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Abstract

This study estimates shadow prices of irrigation water to far¡ners in Thai
agriculture using both cross section farm level data and dme series national data. static
primal þroduction function) models a¡e specified and estimated using farrn level ancl
national level data, and static dual rnodels (of ouçut suppry and input dernand) are
specified and estimated with the national level data.

Empirical results from the farm level anarysis a¡e based on suwey data on
agricultural production in crop year L99r/92 n the Èuai Mae on irrigation prå:".t u.*,
locaæd in san-kampang districr in the province of chiang Mai. The ãrti-uæa",nuiginur
value of irrigation in rice production in the l99l wet season is 673 baht p", ,ui 1o,approxirnately 230 Cdn.$ per hectare). Of the rnajor five crops (garlic, shallàq
groundnuts, soybeans, and cucurnbers) producecr i¡ the 1992 dry seãsonl the estirnatecr
qrarginal value of irrigation is highest in garlic procluction 1z,oto uatrt p", ,ai o, àg+
cdn.$ per hectare) and lowesr in soybeans produótion (195 bahr pe. rai oi 66 cdn.$; ferhecøre).

Empirical results from the national level analysis (based on ti:¡e series data fro¡n
1969 to 1990 for the wet season and 1975 to 1990 for the dry season) vary substantially
across alternative models. Point estilnates of the marginal value of irrigation water in rice
production vary from 1,457 to 7 ,5lg and 4g7 to l,l4g baht per rai (oifrorn 495 to 2,560
and 165 to 390 Cdn.$ per hectare) in wet season and dry season, respectively.

Although econometric analysis is limitecl to static moclels, this stucly also extencls
the theory of shadow prices for resource stocks i¡ crynarnic mocrers. This is achievecr by
extending recent analyses of dynarnic envelope theorerns. A cornparison of formulas fo'r
shadow prices in static and dynarnic rnodels suggests conclitioìls under which static
rnodels may provide a reasonable approximation to shadow prices in dynarnic rnodels.
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Chapter 1. fntroduction

l.l Background of the Study

l.l.l A Brief overview of the current state of water Resources in Thailand

water, once perceived as an abundant renewable resource in many countries, is rapidry

becoming a scarce reso.oce due to pressures from increasing deveropment and population.

In Thailand, excessive use of grouncrwater for domestic and indust¡ial uses has made

Bangkok one of the fastest sinking cities in the wo¡ld. subsidence rates for land exceed

l0 centi¡netres per ye in the areas with extensive groundwater use (phanturnvanit,

1987). Groundwater quality in the Bangkok Metropolitan area has been further degraclecl

by saiinity and lack of proper waste disposal. Su¡face water is also inc¡easingly poluted

due to disposal of domestic and industrial wastes into rivers.

In the countryside of rha ancl, water resources have conti¡uously been divertecì

from crop irrigation to supply incrustries and u¡ban centres and to produce more

hydroelectric power. with the industrial sector presently boorning, agriculture's sharc of

water has declined significantly. In fact, irrigation water shortages are oornmon especially

in the dry growing season.

lvhile conflicts among competing uses for water afe growing, rapid urbanization,

higher incomes and tourist developrnent also indirectly raise the demand for water over

the long run through increased demand for envi¡onmental amenities. As income continues

to grow and the envi¡onment of the cities deteriorates, demand for national parks and

golf courses is likely to increase. These Fends can be attributecr in large paÍ to recent

economic growth and industrialization,



LI.2 Significance of Agricultural Water Use

Thailand has experienced d¡amatic sh'.¡ctural changes during the past 30 years, r¡oving

from a subsistence agrarian economy to a rapic y industrializing country. The share of

agriculture in GDP has declined from approxima tely 40vo in t96l to l3vo in 1991.

Agriculture is projected ro account for only gvo of GDp by the year 2000. rn contrasr,

the share for manufactu¡ing and industry has jumped from about lgzo of GDp i¡ 196l

to 39o/o in l99l and is expected ro ¡each 40o/a by the year 2000 (office of the Nationar

Economic and Social Developrnent Board; panayotou et al., lggl).

Nevertheless agricurture rernains the major use of water: 90zo of fresh water

consumption is attributed to agriculture, while 67o and 4Va is attributed to industrial ancl

dornestic sectors, respectively. The decline in the imporÊance of agriculture might suggest

that the dernancl for water in agriculture will decline, which rnay tencl to offset the rising

demand for wate¡ outside of agriculture. However, this rnay not be the case (Sethaputra

et al.' 1990). since expansion of the agricultural land base is increasingly diffioult,

further expansion of agricurture must depend on more intensive use of lancl. I¡r turn this

would lead to an increased reliance on irrigation. Moreover, fa¡mers have no incentive

to conserve water since it has been typically providecl free of charge.

since agriculture w l remain the major use of water in the foreseeable future, a

closer examination of problerns in agricurtural water use ancr of mechanislns for

improving irrigation water managelnent is apparently criticar. Mo¡e efficient water.

management is necessary to help curb the water crisis and to help increase the agricultural

sector's productivity.



1.2 Problem Statement

Irrigation water management in Thailancl has focused on expancling the supply of water

rather than on ¡nechanisms for efficient allocation of water. since irrigation appears to

be critical to increases in agricultural productivity, the governlnent has tended to responcl

to agricultural water shortages by expanding irrigation facilities. The arnount of land

irrigated has increased almost th¡eefold during the past 30 years, expanding frorn

9,536,440 rait in 1961 to 27,182,473 rai in 1991. By 1992 the inigated area accounred

for approxirnately 20 percent of the total agricultural land.

Govemrnent research and expenditures on irrigation has been linited to

construction of irrigation facilities, especially development of the rnain systerns. Little

attention has been given to other factors such as water allocation, users' organization,

legal and institutional framework for wate¡ use. As a result, irrigation efficiency of on-

far¡n water use ¡'nay on average be as low as 30zo (rtvorld Bank. 19g5, and sethaputr.a et

al., 1990).'z This is rnainly attributed to surface losses due to inaclequate water.

management and disnibution, runoff, seepage and rleep percolation at the far¡n level.

Deterioration of irrigation facifities (darns ancl canal) due to inadequate attention ancl

maintenance by users has also been apparent.

I I ¡ai = 0.1ó hecmrè = 0.396 acre.

2 Irrigâtion efficiency @i) can be defined as:

¡¡ = Ef-R +tO0
Vg

where Et represents the toml alnount of water required for crop growth, R denotes lhe amount of effective
¡ainfall, and t g is tourl irrigâtion wate¡ application. Basically, irrigation efficiency consists of two rnírjor
co¡nponents: conveyance or dist¡ibutional effìciency md on-fann water âpplication efficiency.



Demand management3 to increase efficient use of water has not yet been seriously

practised in Thailand despite the growth in dernand in recent yea.rs and the apparent

wasteful use of water. Quantity control has not generally been exercised as an instfument

in allocating irrigation water to maximize the benefits. only during periods of drought

have authorities requested cooperation froln farrners to reduce the cultivatecl a¡ea in the

dry season or to grow crops that require less water.

Prices have seldom been irnposecl to allocate water arnong different sectors. prices

charged for residential, state enterprise, ancl industrial uses have been low due to the low

cost of ra'ù/ water supplies. Irrigation water has generally been provided free of charge.

A partial exception is in Northern Thailancl where farrners are requirecl to contribute to

the adrninistrative costs of water users' organizations but there are no di¡ect charges for

water use. If the marginal factor cost of water to fa¡m use¡s is zero, then rational farrners

would try to employ water at a level where the marginal value procluct of irrigation water

equals or approaches zero. This equilibriurn cloes not reflect the social opportunity cost

of water.

The existing i¡efficient use of irrigation water, the rapidry growing de¡nancr for.

other competing uses plus the fact that expansion of any new large-scale water resource

development project is moving up on a rising supply curve have indicated the neecr for

improved irrigation water perfonnance. Demand management is apparentry perceivecr as

most desi¡able in making mo¡e effective use of scarce water.

3 Demald management involves measu¡es employed to flllocate wâter within the sector and also Íunong
competing sec¡ors (e'g., agriculn[al, indusri¿rl, and do¡nestic uses) to lirnit waste and induce effìcient us'e
and conservation. This issue will be add¡essed in grearer del.tils in Chapter 2.



since past policies have been oriented toward expansion of irrigated areasjustified

on the basis of social and political goals, econornic assessments of the actual irnpact of

irrigation on agricultural production have not generally been available. Research on the

economic value of irrigation water and alternative uses is necessa¡y for establishing

pricing policies, use regulations, and also investment criteria. Nevertheless this resea¡ch

has not been conducted.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

The prirnary objective of this study is to estirnate by econometric methocrs the private

economic value (shadow price) of irrigation water using both national level ancl fann level

data. The secondary objective of this study is to estirnate the irnpacts of irrigation on

supply of crop ouÞuts and also delnancl for labour and fertilizer. Due to data lirnitations

it is necessary to employ static methods of analysis, ancl data on water use is not clir.ectly

available. Thus a thircl objective of this stuciy is to cornpare static and dynarnic rnethocis

for calculating the marginal value of irrigation vr'ater and inigateci lancl in orcler to relate

the restrictive measures of rnarginal value constructed he¡e to'rnore generaì rneasures.

Specifically, this study will address the following objectives:

(i) to construct ancl compare measures of the shadow price of irrigation water and

irrigated land in theoretical static and dynamic models of the fi¡m with irrigation.

(ii) to estimate by econometric methods and compare the private values of irrigation water

in Thai agriculture using static economic rnodels with both fa¡m and national level data.

(iii) to estirnate by econometric rnethods the impact of irrigation on crop output supply

and variable input demand.



1.4 Scope and Research Methodology

This study primarily attempts to estirnate irrigation water productivity or a private shacrow

price of irrigation water by using both a farm level and a national level data set. The

farm (micro) level analysis is conducted using data fo¡ farms in a particular irrigation

project. Thus the results of this study are conditional on the particular envi¡onlnental ancl

management conditions at this site. The Huai Mae on (HMo) inigation project, locatecl

in sankampang district, chiang Mai province in Northem Tha and is studied here. A

map of Thailand with the study location is shown in Fig. 1.1.

Since response to irrigation presumably varies with the level of ¡ainfalr ancr its

seasonal distribution, the econornetric analysis is atternpterl for both wet and dry seasons.

cross section survey data ernployed in the fa¡rn level analysis were collected for the lggl

wet season and 1992 dry season frorn 103 farrners using irrigation water fro¡n the HMo

project. The survey was assisted by sankarnpang deputy-district ancr subcristrict

agricultural officers, a fonner graciuate student frorn Maejo university and several

undergraduate students from Chiang Mai University.

Although there are obvious advantages to analyzing farn revel rather than national

level dat¿, it is difficult to generalize frorn a single irrigation project to the nation. Fo¡

this reason national data was arso analyzed in spite of the inevitable er¡ors i¡ aggregation

and inconsistencies with such data. Secondary tirne series data from the crop year

1969170 to 1990191 ue generally ernployed in the national level analysis.

static models a¡e estimated assurning both primal ancl dual specifications. prirnar

(production function) models are specified and estimated using farm level and national



Figure l.l Map of Thailand and the Research Location



level data. Since there is little price variation in the cross section farm level data set, dual

models (of ouçut supply and factor dernand) are specified and esti¡nated onry with the

national level data. The economeÍic analysis is employed using SAS (version 6.07) ancl

SHAZAM (version 6.2).

since there a¡e various distortions relatecl to the Thai agriculturar sector, the

private value of irrigation water (to fiumers) is not generally equal to the social value of

irrigation water (to society). Nevertheless it is essential to calculate farrners willingness

to pay for irrigation because any market-relatecl irrigation policy will not be adoptecl by

fa¡mers unless it is profitable to them. private values of irrigation water can be

interpreted as fa¡me¡s' willingness to pay for irrigation. Issues crucial to appropriate

pricing policy for inigation water also i'clude rnethods of charging fa¡mers and

controlling water use, but these and other matters are beyond the scope of this stucly.

concerning the other objectives of the study, calculation of irnpacts of irrigation

on crop output supply and specified inputs is relatively sirnple once the eoonornetric

models have been estirnatecl. The theo¡etical analysis of shaclow prices in clynarnic

models and their relation to statics is conducted within the framework of clynarnic

envelope theorems. Several of these dynarnic envelope theorems are original to this

study.

1.5 Outline of the Study

This study comprises nine chapters. chapter 2 provicles an overview of irrigation

development and irrigated agriculture in Thailand. policies relating to irrigation water

development and management are emphasized. chapter 3 discusses the theoretical static



models which will be employed to estirnate the econolnic water value ancl to evaluate the

irnpacts of irrigation in the empirical investigations. chapter 4 compares shacrow prices

to the fum for irrigation water and irrigation rand in theoretical static ancl crynarnic

models. chapters 5 and 6 present and discuss various empirical models that w r be usecr

in investigating the productivity of irrigation water ancr evaluating the impacts of

irrigation in Thai agriculture. The ernpirical results ancl their qualifications for fa¡n leveÌ

ancl national level analyses a¡e then criscussecr in chapters 7 ancr g, respectively. The

thesis then concludes with chapter 9. This chapter provides a surnnary of the stucry,

rnajor research findings, and thei¡ irnplications for policy. Recommencrations for futu¡e

research are also noted.



Chapter 2. Irrigated Agriculture in Thailand

2.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses irrigation water resource deveropment and irrigatecr agriculture in

Thailand. The chapter begins with an overview of the agricultural sector. Mention is

made of a basic but very criticar nansfonnation Tha and is experiencing, a transfonnation

from an agriculturar economy to a newly industrialized country. Despite its relative

decli¡e in terms of GDP, agriculture remains the crominant sector. An overview of rhai

irrigation development ancr the cunent state of the regional rhai irrigation network is

presented. This is forlowed by a discussion of crop diversification. Basic data on

agricultural land use are provided. Irrigation water management policy is rr.iscussecl at

some length since this may be the key factor affecting irrigation performance.

2.2 The A,gricultural Sector

Thailand is situated in southeast Asia, with a toral area of approxirnately 321 million rai.

The country experiences a tropicar humicr climate.r The average annual rainfall is

approxirnately I ,550 milrimeees, varying from an average of l ,300 m limeres in the

North to an average of 2,400 milrirnefies in the south. Ninety percent of total rainfalr

occurs between May and october. The substantial arnount of ¡ainfall due to the

monsoons' together with an excellent river network, favourable temperature and

topography, and fertile soils have made most pans of rhailand highly suitable for

t Three major seasons in tnost regions of Thailand include the cool season from November through
February (when the temperature ranges frorn 15 to 25 degre¿s celsius), rhe hot senson n",n vo,.-¡ ì" uiv(28 to 38 degrees cersius) ând the rainy sunson frorn May ro ocrob.r.'in th, sout¡em pan of rh^¡,rr}, ;;rainy season nonnally Iæts through Decernber.

t0



corrunercial rice cultivation.

Historically, agricurture has played an exfiemely importånt role in all regions.

when the First five-year National Economic ancl social Development plan was initiateci

in 1961, the agricultural sector absorbed over g5 percent of the total labour force ancl

contributecl about 40 percenr of gross domestic procluct (GDp) (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 Shares of (lDP and Employment by Sector

Source: National Econornic and Social Developrnent Boa¡d (NESDB)

Rice production has raditiona y formecr the core of the Thai economy. Nearly

90 percent of total agricultural land was devoted to rice production in the wet seasoÍr.

Rice is still grown by almost every fa¡mer if so quality and crimatic conditions perrnit.

Rice has not only been the staple grain of the nation, but also the most valuable

agricultural export comrodity. Rice has typicalry been the country's rargest single source

of foreign exchange since the early 1900s. After world wa¡ II and prior to 1970, rice

ll



conFibuted about 15-20 percent of total export eamings. Agricultural diversification

began in the 1970s, leacring to a decline in the relative contributions of rice to l0 percent

of export eamings in the 1980s. Nevertheless the absolute volu¡ne of rice expons has

continued to increase. High quality ancr low production costs have enabled rhailand ro

preserve its comparative advantage in the worlcl rice ma¡ket.

over thirty years have passecr since the inception of the First five-year pra' in

1961. Today Thailand is no longer an agricurtural country with a few major agricultural

export coÍxnodities. Due to the rapid structural change ancl i¡clustrial growth, Tha ancl

is apparently becoming a newly industriarizecr country (MC). However, industrialization

and economic growth do not always incricate a sustainable growth process. In the case

of rhailand, even tlrough the agricultural secto¡'s share in the GDp has dropped to onry

l3 percent in 1991, the agricurturar sector st l ernploys more than 60 percent of the total

labour force (Table 2.1). These figures suggest unbalanced growth and inequality of

incorne distribution. As a resurt, the declfure in agriculture's sha¡e of GDp does not

necessarily irnply that agricultural growth is no longer éssential to the overall

development process. In fact, with the rnajority of the popuration stilr engagecr in

agriculture even though the sector is shrinking, agricultural growth apparently deserves

more attention if a healthier economy is to be attainecl.

2.3 Irrigation Development

2.3.1 Historjcal Development of the Irrigation Network

In agricultural production processes, water is obviously an essential input. Even though

Thailand receives conside¡abre annual rainfa for agricultural puryoses, the uncertainty

12



and uneven distribution of rainfall among regions and over time has often resulted nor

only in water shortages but arso flooding. It has been estimatecr that fa¡mers whose crops

rely only on naturar rainfau achieve reasoiable output in 3 out of 5 years, but in the other

2 years substantial losses resurt from delayed and inadequate rainfa or (ress frequenûy)

flood damage (cowrey, 1982). unstabre warer concritions in agricurtural producrion rnay

provide a rationale for inigation.

Irrigation, as defined by clark (1970), is an apprication of water by a hurnau

agency to assist crop growth' In this respect, Thai fan¡ers have been practising sirnple

irrigation for centuries, long before any of the government,s di¡ect invorvement in the

sector, The existence of sirnple inigation systems in Thailand can be faced back to as

early as A.D. 657 (Surarerks, 1986).

Dùect government involvernent in irrigation probably began in 1902 when the

canal Departrnent \rr'as establishecl to develop a'cl maintain inlancl waterways, control

floods' and build and operate rninor irrigation works. However, during that very early

development period, irrigation was still not capable of con'olring wate¡. The systern onry

consisted of a nu¡nbe¡ of s¡nall canals consÍuctecl mainly for transportation. These canals

were also used to drai¡ water for wet season rice cultivation when the annual floocling

occurred.

The successive droughts of l9rl and r9r2, red to the deveroprnent of mocre¡n

irrigation projects. The main objective (ancr perhaps the only objective) was to increase

rice production in order to ¡neet the needs of a growing popuration and an expanding rice

l3



export market. The fbst large-scale irrigation project,2 the Rama VI Dam on the pa sak

Rive¡, was completed in 1924.

ln 1927 the canal Departrnent was reorganized and renarned as the Royal

Irrigation Department (RID) with more authority in irrigation clevelopment. From the

early 1930s to the 1960s the RID focusecl its efforts on extensive investrnent in large-

scale irrigation systems'mainly to assist wet season rice production. More than twenty

irrigation projects were consFucted during the period of the Great Depression ancr worrcr

wa¡ II. As before, ahnost all of the traclitional irrigation technology was clesigned for

extensive wet season rice production.a cultivation in the clry season was not subst¿ntially

enhancecl until completion of two large rnultipurpose storage darns, i.e., the Bhurniphol

and the Si¡ikit Dams in 1964 and 1972, respectively.

2.3,2 Present Irrigated Area and prospect for Expansion

RID data5 indicates that the total irrigatecl a¡ea in Thailancl i¡creased by alrnost 6 percent

- 'zln-Thailand, irrigation Projects are.nonnrìlly clâssified into large-, rnediurn-, ¿ìnd srnall-scíde projects.
Large-scale irigation projects are those with capil¿rl consrùcti0n cost-over 20 lnillion bâht, flnd tlìese usunlly
have service areas exceeding 80,000 r¿Li. Mediuln-scare projects are dros¿ rvith ""ril;,;;;;* ,"ui;;
fiorn 4 to 20 million bâhr or service a¡e¡s between 6,250 to g0,000 râi. srna.ll-scnre pro¡."t, urr,,rry i,r|
less thâ¡ 4 milliùn bait ând have service areas less thfln 6,250 ni. (l Canadian dollar=ìg.ãz untt 1o.i,t.i,1994).

.. 
3 Gravity-flow irrigation sysrems predominâte in the Thai inigation network. conceptufrlry, waÞr

supplies ffom upstfclün to downsúerun levels ffe confolled by water rigulating strucrures and gn,rr.'wn,a,
is delivered through the main inigation canals which are successively branched into smaller-and smJle¡
channels until it reaches fânn tumouts (gates ât lhe fanner's field). ih" 

"*..r, 
water Íìt the field is then

dmined through the channels and is eilher returned to the sysrern or led Írw¿ry to prevent flooding in ttre
lower a¡eas.

a Flooding irfigation method.is nonnâlly practiced for paddy rice cultìvation. The tradirional systern
was specificalJy designed to spread supplernennry warer intò the rice growing üe¿s íìs rnuch * po'rriúr.
and only provide the drainage shortly before rice harvesting season begins.

s The¡e have be€n considerâble inconsistencies of d.rra available from va¡ious sources regarding
i¡rigated ¡ueiìs.
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per annum during the 1960s and by approximately 4 percent in the 1970s and earlylggOs.

The rate of increase in irrigaæd area droppecl to l.6 percent cluring the seconcr harf of the

1980s (Table 2.2).

Table 2,2 Agricultural Irrigated and Rainfed Areas

Agricultural Staistics of Thailand, Ministry of Agriculture ancl
Cooperatives (MOAC), and Irrigated Agrioulturál Branch, RID.

cunently, the Thai irrigation network consists of approximately 600 rarge- ancr

medium-scale projects operated under RID supewision, and more than 4,000 small-scale

projects operated by farmers. It shourd be noted that the irrigation systems developed

thus far have been based almost entirely on the use of su¡face water ¡ather than

groundwater.

t5

t960

t96s

1970

t97 5

r 980

1985

1986

r 987

1988

1989

1990

61,682.8

78,817.0

92,833.1

I t2,21t.3

I 18,998.9

128,603.5

129,845.0

131,202.6

t3t,772.8

131,831 .2

132,124.4

9,536.4

10,977.0

12,5 I I .5

15,005.7

r 8,690.4

23,889.2

24,447.1

24,97s.'t

25,'755.5

25,989,0

26,487.9

52,146.4

67,840.0

80,321 .6

97,20s.6

100,308.5

104,714.3

10s,397.9

106,226.9

106,017.3

10s,842.2

105,636.5



At present, Tha and has approximatery 27.2 ntrron rai of irrigatecr lancl,

accounting for about 20 percent of toøl agricultural land. It should also be notecl that

these figures are generally based on the maxi¡num designed irrigation service area when

the systems were constructed and this generally overestirnates the area actually irrigateci.

The actual irrigated area in the wet season norrnally varies frorn 60-70 percent of the total

irrigaæd land, and only about 25 percent of the total inigatecl area has sufficient water

for dry season cultivation (Table 2.3).

Table 2'3 shares of wet and Dry seas'n Irrigated Areas Actualy Benefitting
from lrrigation, 1984-91

Sou¡ce: lrrigated Agriculture B¡anch, RID

Even though the fraction of land that is irrigated appears to be relatively low,

further expansion of irrigation in Thailand would incu¡ high construction costs (Table 2.4)

Irigated Area ( 1000 ¡ai) Shares (7o)

1984

1985

t986

1987

1988

r 989

1990

t99I

22,866.12

23,889. l s

24,447.08

24,9'Ì5.73

25,755.53

25,989.01

26,487.93

2'7,182.47

16,067.s9

t6,660.78

16,854.94

17,029.3t

16,863.02

17,580.31

t6,567.43

t6,849.95

5,687.62

5,s46.21

5,986.44

6,263.05

6,263.0s

'7,092.60

7,459.71

s,6s9.36

'70.27

69.'74

68.94

68.18

65.47

67.65

62.55

61.99

24.87

7'¿, )1

24.49

25.08

24.32

27.29

28.16

20.82

2s.199.13
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and apparently also high envi-ronrnental costs. The principal factor that may have

accounted fo¡ the d¡amatic increase i¡ constnrction cost is that the most suitable sites for

constructing dams and thei¡ networks were the fust to be selected for irrigation. New

projects on less suitable sites involve longer canals and more extensive d¡ainage systems.

Table 2.4 Average Investment cost of Large- and Medium-scale lrrigation
Projects in Thailand (at l9gó prices)

Yea¡ Numbers of
Projects

Invesûnent
Cost

(rnillion baht)

Service
A¡ea
(rai)

Average
Cost

(bahVrai)

1956-65

t966-7 5

1976-86

t2'7

103

252

8,3s6

t I,552

33,803

8,150,025

3,579,6'10

6.213J32

1,025

? ))1

s,440

Total 482 53,7 tl 11,943,627 ? oo?

Anuna¡ Siamwalla and Viroj Na-Ranong, I990.

r ith respect to envi¡onrnentål oonsequences, the conservation movement in

Thailand has played an increasing role in decisions regarding public irrigation. The ¡nost

recent plan to consfuct a large-scale rnultipurpose clarn (the Narn choan Darn), proposeri

by the Electric Generating Authority of rhailand (EGAT) in 19g0, has receivecl

considerable public attention. Even though the govemment authority has attempteri

seve¡al ti¡nes to illusEate that the benefits from the project would outweigh the costs, the

project has been strongly and severely opposed by local people, environrnentalists, ancr

several other interest groups. As written by suraphol Sudara, one of the leacling

environmentalists in Thailand,
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It is often said that we do not appreciate the varue of things until they are
lost. But regret will not do us any goocl because it will be too late...every
dam that we have built ¡esurtecr in cornplete crestruction of forests... [Thai
peoplel have allowed ou¡ resources to be clestroyecl until the present
generation...has to cope with hardship and poverty resulting froln clegraded
natural resources. only then do we rearize that a vhgin ecoryst",i,nust
retain its integrity (Sudara, l9B7; p 36).

Due to serious confrontations between conservatiorlists ancl developers, no large-scale

water resource developrnent plojects have been irnplernentecl in recent years. The outlook

for fu¡the¡ large-scale irrigation developrnerrt seerns to be rather lirnitecl.

2.3,3 Regional Distribution of Irrigation

Table 2.5 shows the distributions of agricultural land and irrigated land arnong the

country's four regions, i.e., the Nonh, the Northeast, the cenFal, and the South (Fig. l. I ).

As clearly indicated, irrigation has been conceutratecl in the North ancl central regious.

These two regions account for approxirnately 75 percent of the total irrigatecl a¡ea in the

kingdom.

As shown in Tabre 2.5, the share of agricultural land in the Northenl region is

about one fifth of the total. The region is relatively well-equippecl with irrigation

services, with about one fourth of its total agricultural area irrigated. The Northeast

âccounts for two fifths of total agricultu¡al land in Thailancl, but only 7 percent of

agricultural land in the Northeast is inigatecl. Wate¡ resou¡ce conditions in the Northeast

are the poorest in the country. The higher lands often suffer f¡om drought while the

lowlands along the rivers generally flood. poor moisture holding capacity resulting frorn

low quality soil textu¡e, in combination with irregular rainfall, apparently contribute to

the low level of irrigation development in this region. The Northeast has only l6 percent
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of the total irrigated land in Thailand.

Table 2.5 Agricultural and Accumulated Irrigated Areas by Region, l99l

Source: Agrícultural Statistics of Thailand, MOAC.

In contrast, the cennal region is the rnost prosperous region of rhailancl. Most

lancl in this region are flood plains or lowlands which a¡e ideally suitecl for cornr¡ercial

rice production. The region enjoys the lnost extensive developrnent of irrigation ancl

drainage systems with 45 percent of its agricultural lancl uncler irrigation. Ahnost 50

percent of the county's irrigated lancl is in this region.

The southern region is a peninsura. The region experiences a tropicar clirnate

which provides adequate moisture and humiclity throughout the year. unlike other parts

of the country, the South usually receives rnore than average rainfall which frequently

results in flooding. Approxirnately 15 percent of agriourtural rand in this region is

irrigated.

Region Agricultural
A¡ea

(1000 rai)

Regional
Share of

Agricultural
A¡ea
(vo)

Irrigated
Land

(1000 rai)

Regional
Sha¡e of
Irrigated

Area
(7o)

Irrigated
land as o/o

of Ag.
Land

North

Northeast

Cen¡al

South

29,394.3

57 ,"118.s

28,629.5

t7,333.9

22.09

43.37

21.51

13.03

7,083.2

4,371.1

I 3,01 3.7

2,714.5

26.06

16.08

41.87

9.99

24.10

7.57

45.46

r 5.66
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It should be ernphasized thar both the ava ab ity of water supplies ancr rancr

quality have been largely responsible for the geographical distribution of rhai irrigation

projects. one irnportant irnplication for subsequent production analysis is that the

differences in productivity between irrigated and non-irrigated lancl, holding other inputs

constant, may be attributable to not only the contribution of irrigation water but also to

differences in land quality.

2,4 Cropping Pattern and Diversifïcation

Prior to analyzing the contribution of irrigation water in agriculturar procruction, it is

inshuctive to review cropping patterns during recent years.

2.4.1 Expansion and Diversifîcation on Total Cultivated Land

After the post World War II periocl, there has been substantial increase in agricultural lancl

area. Agricultural land increased in ¿rea by 5 percent in the 1950s, 45 percent in the

1960s, and by 25 percent in the 1970s and the l9g0s. As a result, foresr lands have been

significantly reduced f¡orn 54 percent of total lancr a¡ea in 1950 to onry 27 percent in

1990.

In addition to rice, the plantecr area of other rnajor crops has increasecr

substantially. Maize, cassava, sugarcane, soybeans, anci rnungbeans playecl irnportant

roles in this expansion, 
"vith 

total area planted to these crops increasing ænfold frorn 1950

to 1990. lvhile the sha¡e of total agricultural land planted to rice declined f¡orn 67

percent in 1950 to 5l percent in 1990; the share of vegetable and upland crops rose frorn

only 9 percent to 25 percent during the same period. The area pranted to these crops

increased by over 600 percent during this periocr (Table 2.6). This process of
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diversificationó occured in response to lnore diversified rna¡ket demand and to

govern¡nent policy favouring agricultural dive¡sification in order to counter unstable

agricultural prices in world markets.

2.4.2 Diversification on Irrigated Land

our b¡ief review of the macro picture of cropping patterns illustates two facts. First,

there has been substantial growth in cultivated area during the post world war II periocl.

Most of the post world war II agricultural growth can be attributed to increases in

agricultural Iand a¡ea rather than increases in yielcls. Seconcl, there has been substantial

diversification of crops. In adcrition to rice, severar uplancr crops have playecr an

increasingly important role ir expansion of the agricultural sector. However, crop

diversification in Thailand has occurred prirnarily in rainfed a¡eas. A relatively lirnitecl

amount of cliversification has been experiencecl on irrigated lancls (Tables 2.i and 2.g).

As shown in Table 2.7, /.'ce is still the principal crop on irrigatecl land especially

in the wet season. During the 8 years f¡om l9g4 to 1991, approximately l4 to l5 million

rai of irrigated land was still planted to rice annually. Although the planted area hacl not

significantly changed in absolute te¡rns, the share of rice on irrigated land hacl slightty

declined from 90 percent in 1984 to 85 percent in 1991. only t0 to 15 percent of

irrigated area had been diversified to other crops such as fruits, vegetable and other

upland crops in the wet season.

ô Due to a lack of dâL1, the discussion he¡e courd not be supprernented by cornparisons of cropping
pânerns in úe wet and dry sursons.
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Table 2.6 Agricultural Land Uses, 1950-90

l\)

1950

1955

1960

1965

t970

1975

1980

1985

1990

Upland
Crops
and

Vegetable

37,374.5

36,881.4

37,127 .t

40,493.3

59,t7 r.t

71,239.2

73,562.9

73,902.4

74,191.4

Fruits
and

Trees

5,038.96

4,745.20

6,90s.63

13,495.25

13,977.64

20,310.11

26,072.23

32,078.41

36,561.93

Vr'ood

Land
Left
Idle

s,769.36

5,238.24

6,144.93

10,432.2

o ¿?n ,o

10,412.5

1t,t42.3

13,463.5

19,534.8

Unclassified
Land

Source: Agrícultural Statktics of Thaíland, MOAC.

5,365.s

5,301.3

s,335.8

4,962.1

4,559.5

5,039.5

3,064.4

3,749.7

7,684.3

Total
Agricultural

Land

2,148.t2

4,028.4'7

5,169.34

9,434.07

5,694.49

2,3',72.13

2,636.00

2,3',18.17

6.484.76

Rice
Area as

Vc of
Total
Ag.

Land

unit: 1000 rai

ss,696.s9

56,194.77

60,682.83

78,8 r 7.09

92,833.11

109,374.16

1 16,478.10

t25,572.29

t44,457.26

Areas of
Upland

Crops &
Vegetable
as qc of

Total Ag.
Land

67.10

65.63

61.18

5 1.38

63.74

65.r3

63.16

58.85

51.36

9.05

8.44

I r.-38

t7.t2

15.06

Iu.57

22.38

25.55

25.31



Table 2.7 Irrigated Land Uses in the Wef Season, l9g4-91

Yea¡

984

98s

986

987

988

989

990

99r

Rice

t4,478.99

r4,886.95

.4,918.85

5,107.06

4,691.36

5,550.18

4,427.70

4,371.52

Upland
Crops

73.74

69.58

15.99

29.92

3 1.86

3t.25

10.41

38.12

Vegetable

Average

7c

Source: Irrigated Agriculture Branch, RID

84.r4

t41.76

t52.81

46.r5

60.36

28.52

2r.94

16.87

Sugarcane

4.804.08

88. r

494.93

411.28

469.91

490.94

728.96

646.33

685.70

838.1 l

Fruits

37.61

0.8

392.67

58s.t7

618.46

579.52

570.18

644.83

715.r9

789.76

Trees

131.s7

unit: 1000 rai

0.8

253.19

253.44

339.00

297.78

252.62

231.37

187.18

294.12

Fish
Fa¡m

595.77

3.5

189.93

212.60

239.92

277.94

327.69

247.84

319.31

301.46

Total

611 .97

6,067 -s9

6,660.78

6,854.94

7,029.3t

6,863.02

7,580.31

6,567.43

6,849.95

t6
263.s9

t.6

264 .58

1.6

6,809.16

100.0



Table 2.8 Irrigated Land Uses in the Dry Season, 19g4_9I

Year

1984

1985

1986

1987

t988

1989

1990

1991

Rice

¡!

3,794.41

3,557.34

3,476.76

3,182.23

3,518.49

4,373.28

4,591.15

3,074.52

Upland
Crops

785.59

671.30

707.70

700.80

700.80

'706.41

710.60

678.81

Vegetable

Average

Vc

160.22

17 t.53

209.03

186.54

r 86.54

65.66

187.31

182.03

Source: krigated Agriculture Branch, RID.

Sugarcane

3696.02

59.7

335.80

309.23

383.08

624.77

624.17

680.01

669.98

676.50

Fruits

707.75

348.46

505.56

644.62

647.42

647.42

619.10

805.35

117.09

11.4

Trees

168.6 r

158.29

148.79

343.15

321.55

321.55

268.t2

194.46

t28.st

2.7

Fish
Fa¡m

unit:1000 rai

538.02

104.86

t82.21

222.10

263.48

263.48

268.03

300.92

20t.92

8.7

Total

616.88

5687.62

5546.21

5986.44

6263.05

6263.05

7092.60

7459.71

5659.36

10.0

235.55

3 .8

225.88

-l

6188.71

100.0



Diversification on irrigated land in the wet season has been relatively lirnitecl

partly because most irrigation systerns were designed to serve only extensive rice

production (as noted earlier). These irrigation systems generally did not provicle the

ability to conÍol water at the field level which is required by other crops. Rice is

produced best under constant flooding. I¡ contrast uplancl crops require consiclerably less

water, but they do require much better water control and clrainage. This is beyoncl the

oapabiliry of the existing irrigation systern (world Bank, l9g5). The potential for wer

season crop diversification on irrigated land is likely to remain low unless the irrigation

system is rnodifiecl to provide a higher degree of water conrrol and better drainage.

The main objective of the govemrnent in its irrigation prograrn has been to ensule

the rice crop in the wet season which is the principal source of fann incornes. Irrigation

for dry season cropping appears to be of seconclary importance. planting a¡ea has va¡ieci

with the water supply rema ring in storage reservoi¡s at the beginning of the clry season.

I'periods of low rainfall, cultivated area in the dry season can be drarnatically recluceci

if these water supplies are low.

Although pacldy rice is the dorninant crop under irrigation in the dry season, its

sha¡e is much lower than in the wet season (Table 2.g). Annual rice a¡ea is about 3 to

4 rnillion rai, accounting for about 60 percent of the total inigated lancl in the dry season.

The rernaining 40 percent of irrigated rand in the dry season is under other crops.

According to the world Bank (1985), fanners continue growing rice in the dry season

primarily because the econornic return is higher than for alternative upland crops such as

soybeans, groundnuts, and mungbeans. Even though rice requires more water than do
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other crops, it tends to be more profitabre in spite of low market prices for rice.?

is in part because fanners are not charged for irrigation water.

ln addition, physical conditions have also constrained clry season

diversification on irrigated land. As the Worlcl Bank points out,

...in terms of soil and drainage only sorne 15 percent of Thailand,s
irrigated soils are welr suited for uplancr crops (a iurther r6 percent ha;
limited potential) and that in fact most irrigation project sites were
originally chosen on the basis of suitability for iice ratñer than diversified
crops. This implies that about g5 percent of irrigated dry season lancl is
suitable only for paddy (World Banl, t9g5; p 50).

This

crop

2.4.3 Rice Production and Contribution of Irrigation

Since rice is the principar crop grown on inigateci rand i¡ both wet ancr dry seasons, the

econometric analysis of irrigation perforrnance in Thai agriculture at the national level

will be li¡nited to rice production. on that basis, attention now will be focusecl on the

past contribution of irrigation to rice procluction.

Table 29 suggests that higher rice procructivity is associatecr with inigatecr lancr.s

Even though irrigation accounts for only 25 percent of totar wet season rice area, it is

associatecl with 40 percent of total rice production. Average rice yierd on irrigatecr lancl

during the past three decades is more than clouble yields on rainfecl land. Dry season rice

yield on irrigated land is especially significant: its average yield is arrnost 3 tirnes

- - 
7 Government policy rnaintains domestic rice price at low levels be¡ause rice is the rnain detenniníút

of the cost of living and úe consumer's ¡sd inco¡ne. This issue will be add¡essed in rnore detlil in Section
2.5.

s lrrigation is often considered a land conserving teÆhnology. In other words, i¡rigfìtion reduces the
tunount of lând required for producing a given output. Notice thãi in this context, d.rur cir yield reflect the
average productivity of the entire input package rather tha¡ just the influence of inigatiori
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Table 2.9 Rainfed and Irrigated Rice production, 1961-90

Area,/Productioly'Yiel d

Plauted Area ( 1000 rai)

Wet season paddy areab

Rainfed paddy area"

Irrigated paddy aread

Irrigated atee as 70 of total wet seasorì
area

Dry season paddy areab

Dry season are.¿ as o/o of total (wet+dry
seasons) area

4321t

32478.6

t0732.4

24.8

5227 t

40240.8

12030.2

23.0

2481.3

4.5

59053

44444.1

14608.9

24.7

4239

6.7

51,5 t 1.7

3l .54.-s

t2457.2

24.2

3457.8

6.3

Production (1000 ton of nacldv rice)"

Wet Season productionb

Rainfed"

Irrigatedd

Inigared paddy producrion as Zo of
total wet season paddy produüion

Dry Season productionb

Dry season paddy production as % of
lotal (wet+dry seæons) prorjuction

10480

6222.3

4257.7

40.6

14535

9284.4

5250.6

36. r

t282.3

8.t

17034

t0162.4

6871 .6

40.3

2391.2

12.3

t40l 6.3

8556.3

5460

39.0

t90t.7

I1.9

Yield (kilosram/rai)

Wet season

Rainfed

Inigated

Dry season

241.r

189.2

397.2

n.a.

278.1

230.9

435.6

5 16.5

288.2

z2'7.8

470.4

567.8

269.1

2t6.0

434.4

545.0

" Tinle series data for dry season stffts in 1973.b-Agricultural 
statistics of rhailond, M9AC. All rice a¡eas in dry seæon are presumably irrigated.

'Calculated as residual i.e., total less irrigated.
d Irrigated Agriculture Branch. RID.
'Paddy rice production is rice production before tlìreshing ,¡nd miüing (ratio of milred rice to

paddy rice is approximately 0.65).



higher than nonnal yields on rainfed land in the wet season. These drarnatic differences

typically stern from the fact that most dry season rice is plantecr in a relatively srnall

irrigated a¡ea which is adequately supplieci by irrigation water and is well equippecr with

better water control and drainage systems. The security of reliable water control Ieacls

farmers to invest relativery more in rnodern inputs such as high yielding va¡ieties ancr

fertilizer, which usually results in substantially higher yielcls.

Apparently, the level of rnodern inputs usecr in Thai agriculture is st r among the

lowest in the world (FAO). The rnodern high yielcling vaderies (HyVs) of rice, i.e., the

R.D (Rice Departrnent) varieties, have not been very successful for the rnajor wet seasoll

rice crop especially in rainfed areas. This is partly because the intensive technologies

including heavy use of fertilizer, better water control ancl proper farm rnanagelnent are

norrnally recorunendecl for HYVs. unfortunately, a policy envi¡onrnent that inclucles

substa'tial rice export taxes and protection of the cromestic fert izer incrustry has

discouraged such practices. on the other hand, the governrnent has also acloptecl other

policies that partially offset export taxes and protection of the fertilizer industry: irrigation

water subsidies (to zero or near zero cost), rice farrn price supports, cheap fertilizer.

prograrnnes, etc.e

It is very difficurt to dete¡mine the net effects of these various policy instrurnents.

However, several relevant rice policies and irnplications for irrigation will be further.

discussed in the following section.

-. 
e Nunerous derriJed analyses on Th¿ri rice policies are av¿rilable in the Ìi¡eríture. See for exarnple,

Si¿unwalla er. al. (1990), Siculâr (tgtg), and Feeney (19g2).
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2,5 Irrigation Water Management policy

Irrigation water management in Thailancr as elsewhere appears to fa into two broad

categories, i.e., supply managelnent ancl clernancl management.

2,5.I Supply Management

As discussed earlier, major investrnents in large-scale irrigation projects dorninated the

Thai policy agenda for decades. During the fust th¡ee National Econornic and Social

Developrnenr Plans (r961-66, I96i-7r, and 1972-76, respecrivery), the highest pr.iority

in agriculture was placed on extensive rarge-scare irrigation developrne't. During the

1960s ancl 1970s, irrigation works accountecr for approxiurately g0 percent of all public

investrnent in the agricultural sector. Nevertheless the perfornance of irrigation pr.ojects

was questionable. It was widely reoognized that thousands of farms in several irrigation

service areas were unable to benefit frorn the systerns due to early concentration on

constructing major facilities and insufficient clevelopment of the dist¡ibutional facilities.

During the Fou¡th pran (r977-gl), while new rarge-scare water resource

development still continued, several srnall-scale inigation projects were initiatecl largely

in the Northeast where large-scare projects were not econornicaly feasible. Along with

constructing new dams and reservoirs, an attempt was also made to comprete the

disributional systems to ensure more efficient use of the existing irrigation systerns.

However, physical construction was ernphasizecl to such a degree that administrative,

operational and institutional problerns were ignorecl. To date, fa¡¡ners still perceive that

irrigation systems belong to the governrnent and it is the responsibility of the govemrnent

to provide not only a sufficient supply of water but arso to carry out maintenance work
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at all levels' I¡ addition, since irrigation water is provided free of charge, most farmers

receiving inigation have viewed irrigation water as free and unlirnitecl resource, so they

do not economize in its use. This has rnade it even rnore costry for the governrnent to

supply irrigation water.

These lirnitations together with a clecrease in agricultural prices have rnacle large-

scale irrigation projects unprofitable. As a result, the govemrnent during the Fifth and

sixth Plans (1982-86 and 198i-91, respecrivery) changed irs focus to increasing

development of rnedium- and smal-scale rnurtipu¡pose projects with greater ernphasis on

low incorne rainfed a¡eas. Grounclwater development projects have providecr an

alternative to surface irrigation. of most irnportance, ernphasis has been placed on

encouraging local participation in irrigatio' creveloprnent ancl rnanagernent. These

schernes are continuing uncler the current seventh plan (1992-96), ancl thele is rnore

attention to environlnental consequences. Now an environrnental irnpact assessrnent lì.rust

accornpany the planning for any water resource developrnent project, In the Seventh plan,

water resources developrnent has shiftecl frorn an incliviclual próject approach to a river

basin approach in an effort to reduce conflicts arnong competing uses ancr to rnake

effective uses of water resources at the rnacro level.

Obviously, the extensive expansion of irrigated a¡ea has reachecl its practical lirnit.

As an alternative to supply expansion, the RID now emphasizes improvernents in

adminisFation and operation of existing irrigation systems. computerized systerns of

water scheduling and monitoring now assist in allocating water to different uses within

large-scale projects. A program of institution strengthening, especially for water user
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organizations' has also been emphasized. AI these programs which airn at controlling

\¡/ater supply represent a prudent step towards increasing efficient use of irrigation water.

It is important to note that improving control of irrigation water suppry is not onry

a means to i¡crease efficiency of water use but also is a prerequisite to effective water

pricing (Srivardhana, 1984; World BanÌ, l9g5; and Asian Developmenr Bank, l986).

2.5.2 Demand Management

Inadequate control over the distribution of inigation water supply is not entirery

responsible for the poor perfonnance of the existing publìc inigation systerns. The

deterioration and low efficiency of these systerns also steln partry frorn the peculiar. nature

of inigation water suppriesr, ancr perhaps rnore irnportantly frorn the policy of fully

subsidizing irrigation water. This policy prirnarily benefits wealthie¡ farmers.

2.5.2,I Pricing Instrument

charges for irrigation water use have neve'been irnposecr i'the pubric irrigation systern.

The policy has somehow been justifiecr on the basis of equity. The regal basis for cost

recovery of irrigation systerns was first provicled in the public Inìgation Act of 1942. The

rnaxirnurn fee that courd be colectecl f¡orn users was raised fro¡n 0.50 bahvrai to 5

bahlrai in 1964 when the Act was arnencrecr. These proposed fees have never actualry

been levied due to politicar difficulties. onry srnall fees have been imposed on incrustries

using irrigation watef. Moreover these proposecl fees a¡e extrernely low and outdatecl.

Although no direct charges for irrigation services provided by the RID have been

levied on fanners, for rnany years the government maintainecr substantiar taxes on rice

I0 This issue will be add¡essed in greater derrils in the nexr chapfer.
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exports. Accordingly, many have arguecl that irrigation subsiclies (i.e., governrnent

provision of irrigation at zero cost) are partially offset by this export tax, the so caled

rice premium'rr The rice premium was fi¡st introduced in 1956 as a source of

government revenue and finally aborishecr in l9g6 due to depressed world prices. The

premium rates va¡ied by grade of export rice and were intencred prirnar y to rnaintaiu

artificially low and stable rice prices for cro¡nestic consurners. During the first r0 year

period of 1956-1966, the rice prerniurn was as high as 40 percent of export prices which

implied a tax of slightry over 80 percent of the farm gate prices. Thereafter the premiurn

rates gradually declined until f,rnally abolishecl.

since there is some conelation between the benefits frorn irrigation and surprus

frorn ¡ice production, using export taxes or other taxes on lna¡keted output as a rnethocr

of cost recovery for irrigation investrnent does target in part the beneficiaries of irrigation.

However, this does not imply that output taxation is â substitute for inigation fees. By

clepressing the fann level price of rice, the rice export prerniurn tenclecl to increase the

relative profitability of other crops; ancr to sorne extent this would encourage crop

diversification. similarry, irrigation water charges wourcr encourage diversification since

rice requires considerably more water than do altemative crops with the exception of

sugarcane (Doorenbos and huitt, 1977).

However, a tåx on output cannot be a substitute for irrigation water fees unless

irrigation water is always used in fixecl proportion with other inputs. In other worcrs. a

- .- 
rr The rice prelniurn was levied on rice exported to worrd markets. Basic..lly, it was used fls íìflexible tool of rnflrket intervention.{o achieve a'variety or ou¡ectives: kc¿ping dornesfic prices rorv,ilnproving the tenns of trâde for Thailn¡d, an<l raising gou"*,nrnt.au"nuar.
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tax on output generally does not alter the proportions between water and other inputs in

production so that marginal ¡eturns to water are equal to opportunity costs. output taxes

cannot be a substitute for user fees in achievi'g an efficient alocation of water.

of course, in a second best economy with many distortions, it is not clear that an

optimal policy involves pricing irrigation water to farmers at its marginar cost or marginal

return in alternative use. Nevertheless, it seerns clear that zero user fees for irrigation

water is not part of an optirnar seconcr best poricy because it fails to encourage

conservation of water by farrn users.

charges for irrigation water is a controversial and highly political issue. There

have been several legislative attelnpts to amencl the Irrigation Act for higher irrigation

charges, but those have bee¡r unsuccessful i'cluding the recent atternpt in 1992. The 1992

proposal would increase irrigation water fees for. agricultural water uses to l5 baht per.

rai fo¡ wet season cultivation, 20 baht per rai for dry season, and 30 baht per. rai for.

agricultural activities that use irrigation water for the entire year.

Despite poriticar failure in regislating irrigation water fees, many econornists

consider water pricing schernes as the best rneans of increasing irrigation efficiency ancl

financing irrigation projects. In Thailand, rapicr econornic growth in recent years has lecl

not only to a significant increase in total dernancl fol water but also to more intense

conflicts among competing uses. As a supplement to other methods, water pricing has

frequently been identified as a rneans to encourage more proper use of water resources.

As Sethaputra et al., argue,

\ffater pricing is critical for meeting water shortages ancl managing
growing dernands...it helps deterrnine the optirnal sectoral allocation of
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water...it encourages reduction of waste and promotes efficient water use,
thereby limiting dernand, ancl it recovers ihe cost of supply, thereby
making funds available for expanding the supply... Shielcling th" ur"rs fro,í
rising supply price of warer guaranrees eiihèi growing ,Jater shortages,
growing water subsidies or a combination of the two lsenaputa et,-a1.,
1990; p l7).

The intention of the govemment to collect irrigation fees was again statecl in the cunent

seventh Plan' charges are suggested to cover only operating and maintenance costs of

the irrigation system ir orcler to induce rnore efficient use of water.

2.5.2.2 Quantity Control Instrument

In the absence of user fees, quantity controls have irnplicitly or explicitry been ernployed

to ration the supply of irrigation water betwee' far rns. Explicit quantity conû ols ar.e often

adoptecì during periods of clrought. The general approach has been to set a target for the

dry season cropping area reduction, generally refemed to as the dry season area recluctioll

o¡ the DSAR approach. unfortunately, inacrequate water for irrigation in the dry season

seems to continue even during periods of nor¡nal rainfall. The problern appears to be

more severe in the central region due to the rapicl growth of clernancl fo¡ water in other.

competing uses.

In theory price ancl quantity controls rray be substitutes in achieving on efficient

allocation of water ¡esources (e.g., see Baumol and oates, lggg fo¡ an inEoduction to the

extensive literature on price versus quantity controls for achieving efficient levels of

resource use or pollution). Nevertheless the effects of price anci quantity controls rnay

differ substantially in practice. The optirnal rnix of price ancl quantity controls rnay

depend largely on the particular institutions. These issues deserve a cornprehensive
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ânalysis which is beyond the scope of this stucly.

2.6 Summary

This chapter has provided an overview of irrigation developrnent ancl irrigated agriculture

in Thailand. The ¡nain conclusions a¡e as follows.

In the past, agricultural growth in Thailancr has been achievecr 
'rainly 

through lancr

expansion (largely by clearing forest lancr) rather than by yielcr increases. However,

future expansion of lancl is no longer possible due to high envi¡onrnental costs involvecl.

Yield increases appea¡ to be the only alternative for bringing about agricultural growth.

crop diversification frorn rice has been experienced, but it has occurred prirnar.ily

on rainfed land rather than irrigatec{ Iand. Rice is the principal crop grown on irrigatecì

land fo¡ both wet ancl clry seasons, accounting for gg ancl 60 percent of irrigatecl area in

the wet and dry season, respectively.

There have been substantial i¡vest¡nents in irrigation systerns following the worlcl

war II' Despite extensive investlnents, irrigatecl area presentry accounts for only 20

percent of the total agricultural lanci. Moreover only 13 and 5 percent of the total

agricultural land actually benefits frorn irrigation facilities iu the wet ancl dry season,

respectively. Agricultural growth through extensive expansion of irrigated area is now

limitecl due to rising consÍuction and environ¡nental costs.

The provision of zero or near zero charges for irrigation water supplies represents

an important subsidy to the agricultural sector. Given rapid economic growth in Thailancl,

the ¡elated issues of wate¡ pricing and efficient use of irrigation water will be of growi'g

importance in the future.
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Chapter 3. Theoretical Framework

3.1 Introduction

This chapter provides a basic theoretical f¡amewo¡k for the study. It criscusses the

derivation of the implicit value of irrigation water and evaluation of the irnpacts of

irrigation in agricurtural procruction. The concept of market failu¡e in irrigation water

supplies is fi¡st discussed. This suggests that a decenÍalizecr market pricing systern which

reflects the marginal value of water will not normally exist to allocate wate¡ among uses.

Then various methodologies for evaluating the econo¡nic value of irrigation water are

presented' The theoretical and ernpirical literature related to the valuation of irrigation

wate¡ is reviewecl. Then static theoretical moders fo¡ estimating water values ancr

evaluating the impacts of irrigation are discussed both within a prirnal framework (a crop

production function) and a dual frarnework (a systern of input dernancr and ouçut supply

relations).

3.2 Market Failure in Irrigation Water Supplies

It has been well recognized that irrigation water has several physical and econornic

attributes that lead to market fa ure anci irrefficiency. As noted by young and Havernan

(1985), water is a fugitive resource flowing frorn one property to another. This rnakes

it difficult to establish and enforce property rights. By its nature, irrigation water is

accessible to many users but belongs to no one until it is withdrawn and put to use. In

principle próp"rty rights can in effect be est¿blished through a system of metering water

to users, but in practice this is impossible on irrigation systems serving many sma

holdings' Even when property rights are establishecr through communal management, the
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cost of effective enforcement is relatively high.

Scarcity of water resou¡ces irnplies that water consurnption by one fa'ner reduces

the possibilities for consumption by others. since the amount of water is relatively

lirnited, especially in the dry season, this suggests that irrigation water t¿kes on a positive

economic value. In this case, the absence of property rights can generate market fa ure.

lrrigation lvater resource developrnent usualy exhibits econornies of scare where

relatively high investrnent is needed in building physicar facilities, conveyance, ancr

disnibutional systems. rn addition, costs of water storage and extensive delivery systerns

(such as canals, ditches ancr dikes) fro¡n control regurators to fann tur.nouts tencr to be

high. These indivisible costs are not variabre with the arnount of water consurnecr.

Obviously' the marginal cost of supplying irrigation water to an aclclitional user is low

cornpared to average cost. Thus, even if rnarginal cost pricing reads to an efficient

allocation of water, it cannot fuly finance irrigation projects. Even though econolnists

have proposecl the use of water rnarkets to irnprove the a ocative efficiency of water

resource (weinberg, Kling, and wilen, 1993), irrigation ,,vater is seldorn allocatecl through

the rna¡ket mechanism in the same manner as other rcsources ancì conunodities.

3.3 Economic Value and Pricing of Irrigation Water

In most countries irrigation water supplies are publicly provided and highly subsidized.

users are often charged only for the cost of transferring water frorn its source to the fann

or cost of control and distribution. However, even these costs often have been subsidizecl.

If there was sufficient water to satisfy ar users at a zero price, then any positive

price would unduly restrict water use. However, such ci¡cumstances certainly cro not
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prevail in Thailand at present. Scarcity shoulcl be reflectecl i¡ use¡ costs if water is to be

used efficiently. In the absence of ma¡ket prices, irrigation water suppries can be valuecr

using either a cost or benefit approach.r

3.3.I Cost Based Approach

A conventional pricing rule is that price shoulcr be equal to marginal cost. However, in

industries such as irrigation with decreasing average costs, marginal cost pricing woulcr

result in substantial losses since overheads wiiì not be covered. unless the governrnent

subsidizes losses, rnarginal cost pricing of irrigation water cannot be expected fr.orn a

private enterprise. ln conFast ave¡age cost pricing woulcl pennit firrns supplying

irrigation water to avoid losses, but this woulcl exclude some users who would be willing

to pay the rnarginal cost' i.e., average cost pricing woulcl uncluly restrict the use of water..

3.3.2 Benefit Based Approach

In conÍast to the cost based approach, irrigation water can also be valuecr on the basis of

benefìts obtained from using irrigation water supplies (at the margi' benefits ancr costs

should be equal). The most two comlnorì methods incrude the residual valuation approach

and the estirnation of a production functio¡t.

The residual irnputation approach is basecr on two rnajor assurnptions. Fùst, the

market prices of arl other inputs except the one to be valued are equal to its marginal

value product. Secondly, the total value of output can be divided into shares such that

each input is paid according to its marginar productivity, i.e., the total value of output is

. 
I Seve¡¡l appruaches can be used to derive an economic va.lue of ùrigation water. More extensive

discussions on economic rates of hrigâtion water can be found in, for exarnpre, Ansa¡i (lg6g); young andHaveman (1985); Gibbons (1986); and Chnudhry anct young (1990).
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equal to cost of producdon when factor prices equal rnarginar varue p¡oducts at

equilibrium. It is well known from Euler's theo¡em thar this condition hokls if the

production funotion is constant returns to scale.

The residual irnpuøtion concept usecr to value irrigation water supplies can be

mathematically expressed as

r-l
7YP=lMw¿X,+MW.X, (3. 1)

¡=l

where TVP represents the total value product of a given ouçut. X, represents the i,h input

(i=l'.."n-l) and MVP' denotes the known rnarginal varue product or wage ofinputi. The

irrigation water supply and its rnarginal varue product are represented by \ ancr MVp,,,

respectively.

From (3.1), the shadow price of irrigation water o¡ the resiclual atEibutable to

water can then be computed using fa'n budget stucries. Mathernatical programming can

also be ernployecl to derive the irnputecl varue of irrigation water. However, prograrnrning

studies have emphasized deternination of the optirnal auocation of a given water supply

to hrigated crops rather than deriving the econornic value of water. Nonetheless the

implicit value of irrigation water is indicatecl by the solution to the dual conesponcling

to the water scheduling problern. Recent empirical studies that expricitly address

valuation of irrigation water using mathematical programming are in Bemado et al. ( l ggg)

and Chaudhry et al. (1990).

As noted by Young et al. (1985), the residuar irnpuration approach has serious

limitations. The assumptions of static profit maximization and a constant returns to scale
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production function a¡e ¡estrictive. Moreover, if one or more variable inputs are ornittecr,

the economic value of irrigation water crerived f¡om the resicrual approach wili be

exaggerated. Qualitative inputs affecting crop production such as rnanagerial ability are

liÌely to be ornitted in such computations. I¡ this respect, the ¡esidual return to irrigation

water may be overstatecl.

As an altemative to the residual imputation approach, valuation of irrigation water.

is also corrunonly based on econometric estimates of procruction functions. The rnarginal

physical product of irrigation water is calculatecl as a fi¡st derivative of the eslirratecl

production function. under certain conclitions this can provide a measure of the rnarginal

value of irrigation water. Nurnerous studies of water procfuction functions have been

conductecl by agronomists and soil scientists within the frarnework of cont¡ollecl fielcl

expenments.

Yaron (1971) rnacle a distinction between seasonal ancl clatecl crop water procluctiou

functions. The seasonal water productio' function relates yield to quantity of water usecr

cluring the growing season assurning optirnal sequencing of waier apprication over tir¡e.

The dated water production function is more cornplicated because it takes into accou¡rt

the dynamic response at each instant cruring the growing periocr (Hexern ancr Heaciy,

1978). In other words, yield depends on the tirne and method of apptication as well as

the quantity of water.

The dynamic crop response function or dated production function typically is

expressed as either an additive or multipiicative function ove¡ tirne. The aclclitive

production function (Moore, l96l) assumes that crop yield in each period is relatively
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independent, i.e., a serious water deficit in one period only influences crop growth during

that period. This assumption is often very restrictive.

A multiplicative production function over tirne perrnits an interaction of water use

for different periods in the determination of final crop outputs. pioneering works on

multiplicative dated production functions are by Hall and Butcher (196g), Jensen (196g)

and Hanks (197 4)' The time framework considered is often arbiÍary and has frequently

been chosen to coincide with the physiological growth stage or sornetirnes as a weekry

or monthly interval. There a¡e at least two water variables that are conmonly usecr in the

development of water procruction functions: evapotranspiration2 or relative

evapotranspiration (Jensen, 1968; Doo¡enbos ancl Kassarn, 1979; ancl Rao, lggg) ancl

irrigation depth or totar (volume of) fielcr water supply (Stewart and Hagan, 1973; ancr

Gulati and Murty, 1979).

A generalized water production function was developecl by Hexern ancl Heacly

(1978)' using experirnentar da!a, the yielcl responses ro water were estirnatecr in

interaction with fertiüzer applications and durnmy variables rêpresenting variations in

clilnate and soil types. Doo¡enbos ancl Kassam (1979) utilizecl available inforrnation frorn

locations worldwicle to quantify the effects of water stress on several crops. Relative

yield is specified as a function of relative evapotranspiration or the ratio of water deficit,

which va¡ies with climate. They ernphasizecr that other variables which interact with

'? .conceptually, crop evapofranspiration is û¡e actuîr water or moistufe required for crop gr.wür,
cotnprising two relevant parts, i.e., the ¿unount of water evaporated fiom soil su¡face an¿ inJ *ar"i
transpired by the pr¿ìnt. The varue. of rnaximurn waler reiuirernent for each crop lcrop poteniiar

::,|lilf:l|1l--%) usuaJty depends on several clirnaric facrôrs such as sunsr,n" O*ntton, iinï.p."i,
relítllvc hulnldlty, elc. severíü lneùods c¡n be rsed in detennining ETn (see Doorenbos rLno erultt,pTT¡.
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water in determining crop yield are not incorporated into the relationship; so the equation

is valicl only for high yielding va¡ieties that are well acrâptecr to the environmenr and are

grown in large fields under optirnal agrononic practices and adequate supply ofall inputs.

Relatively few ernpirical studies of water procluction functions have been crone by

economists. A major problem in such cases is obtaining an accurate rneasure of water

consumption, For instance, water as ¡neasurecl by the nurnber of irrigations in the crop

year assuming an average of th¡ee inches per irrigation was emproyed in estirnating the

value productivity of irrigation water in pakistan using fann survey data (Hussain, l9g5).

A recent econornic study of crop water procruction functions using suwey data was

presented by Kulshreshtha, Schuetz, and Brown (lggl). They estirnatecl seasonal water.

production functions for several crops in Saskatchewan agriculture. The water va¡iable

used in the model was inches of seasonal water application, i.e., the sum of rainfall ancl

irrigation water. Fertilizer and durmny variables representing differences in location, farrn

size, field size and type of irrigation were incluclecl in the rnodels.

In the inigation riterature, generarizecr water procruciion functions are often

developed in order to model intraseasonar or interseasonar optirnar auocation of water.

Given estimates of wate¡ ¡esponse functions, rnarginal analysis or rnathematical

prograruning is subsequently employed to simulate the optimal quantity of water use for

irrigated crops over the enti¡e season or within discrete tirne intervars during the planning

period. Relatively few studies expiicitly analyze the value of irrigation water.
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3.4 Theoretical Economic Model

3.4.1 Conceptual Basis

In the present study' estimates of a st¿tic procruction function (prirnal approach) ancr a

system of input demand and output supply equations (dual approach) a¡e used to compute

the economic varue of irrigation water. The impacts of irrigation on levels of output ancr

variable inputs are also derived. This section briefly discusses three fundamental

conceptuar difficulties with these approaches. These probrerns aïe rneasurement of

irrigation water use, ilnportance oflocation and timing, and social versus private valuation

of water.

3.4,1.1 Problems of Measuring the Water Variable

obtaining an accurate measure of irrigation water used in crop procruction is extrernely

difficult. Even in controlled experiments, rosses fro¡n creep percolation, seepage, ancr

evaporation pose some difficulties in rneasuring water use. Since controlled experirnents

generally a¡e not feasible in econo¡nic research, water consumption is often approxirnatecr

in ernpirical studies (see for exarnple, Hussain, l9g5).

Data on water use was not available in the present study. As a consequence,

irrigation productivity o¡ the shadow price of irrigation water in this stucry will generally

be approximated by the difference between irrigated ancr non-irrigatecr land productivities.

However' it is worth reemphasizing that the procructivity of i¡rigatecr lancr is rikery to

reflect not only the water supplies made ava able by inigation facilities but also the

superior quality of (irrigated) land. Nevertheless dara are nor available to differentiate the

irnpacts of those two components of productivity for irrigated rand. As a resurt, estirnates
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of marginal value of irrigation water courd be inflated, especialy in the case of inferences

from national time series data.

3.4.I.2 Marginal Productivity of Irrigation water in Reration to Location and riming

crop production functions can be expectecr to vary greatly with crirnate, rainfal, and soil

fertility. Moreover, the marginar procructivity of irrigation water presurnabry is arso

sensitive to the levels of other inputs such as soil nutrient levels, quantity ancr quality of

seed, labour, and rnanagetnent skills.

Due to these physical cornplexities of the site specific crop response to water

application, the perfo'-nance of irrigation systerns rnay be best evaluated as a project

study approach at the fann revel. In the present stucry, the farrn level analysis or rnicr.o

analysis of irrigation water value is concructecr using a static procruction functio¡r

framework.3 cross section fann survey crata on agdculturar production at the particular

irrigation project is ernployed as a case stucly analysis where the econornic value of

irrigation wate¡ is explicitly derivecr f¡orn the estirnâtecr crop production functions.

Even though the cont¡ibution of irrigation water lnay be best assessecl at a lnicro

level, such an analysis for a particular location is unrikely to be representative for. the

nation' consequently it is also useful to conduct an anarysis using data aggregated at the

national level in spite of inevit¿bre problerns due to aggregation. The nationar or macro

analysis is based on secondary time se¡ies data.

In addition to spatial va¡iation in impacts of irrigation water, crop response to

3 Alùough a dynarnic or dnted production function is more ¡anlistic rh¡n a static model, a dynrunicproduction function is not esrimared here. colnprexities of the biologicâr crop growtÌì proó"r, ín 
"u.r,envi¡onmenta.l condition rnflÌe it very düficult to accu¡rtery model dynarnic präcãss in eipiricar suãie..(Kulstueshrha er â1., l99l).
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irrigation also varies with rainfall and its seasonal distribution. As a result, the marginal

value of irrigation will be estirnated separately for both wet and dry growing seasons in

farrn level and national level analyses.

3.4.1.3 Private and Social Values of Irrigation Water

As was discussed in chapter 2, input ancr output prices in Thai agriculture are subjectecr

to extensive distortions through governrnent intervention. As a consequence, rnarket

prices for both inputs and ouçuts rnay not reflect thei¡ social opportunity costs or values.

The principal exatnple is governrnent stabilization policies in the Thai ¡ice rnarket where

rice fa¡m prices have been rnaintained below world price levels. In contrast, several

measures such as import quotas ancl price supports have raised soybeans prices above

market equilibrium levels. Fertilizer ancl irrigation subsidies also distort input markets.

since no attempt has been rnade to correct for these distortions in the present

analysis, the rnarginal values of irrigation water calculated here ale estirnates of private

rather than social values of irrigation, i.e., these are esti¡nates of fanners' willingness to

pay for irrigation (within a statio framework). The net effect ofextensive price clistortions

on the difference between private ancr social varues of irrigation is not clear ancr beyoncr

the scope of this study.

3.4.2 Primal Approach: Econometric Estimation of crop production Function

As discussed earlier, specification of a crop production function may perrnit assessrnent

of marginal returns to irrigation water. unfortunately, data on alnount of water

consumption is not available at the rnacro level and cannot be obtained with any accuracy

from interviews at the farm level in the present study. As a result in the case of macro
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data, the productivity of irrigation \¡/ater will be approxirnated as the difference between

the productivities of irrigated ancl non-irrigatecl lancl. I¡l aclclition, the irnpacts of irrigation

on levels of outputs and variable inputs can be calculated ,within the static frarnework.

The methodology can be outlined as follows.

3.4,2,1 Private Marginal Value of Irrigation Water

Let Y = f(X' Ia, Ta) be a concave production function where a vector of variable inputs

(X) are ernployed in producing a single output (y) given irrigatecr lancr (ra) ancr totar

agricultural land (Ta) as quasi-fixed i'puts. Assurning static cornpetitive profit

maxirnizing behaviour, a farner solves the folrowing short-run maximization problern

(conclitional on la, Ta)

malf
x

n=PfrX,Ia,Ta)-WX (3.2)

where ouþut and input prices are representecl by p anct W, respectively. Solving (3.2),

the first-order conclitions (FOC) for an iuterior solution are

PôflXt,Ia,Ta)lôX-w=O (3.3)

The conesponding variable input dernancr (X-) and the ourpur supply (y-) equarions are

X- = X(P,tv,Ia,Ta)

Y' = Y(P,Wta,Ta)

(3.4)

(3.s)

and in tum short-run profits are

æ(P,W,Ia,Ta) = P f (x (P,WJa.Ta),Ia,Ta)
-WX (p,W,ra,Ta)

(3.6)



Differentiaring (3.6) with respect ro irrigation land Ia (with roral land ra consønt)

ôn (P,WJa,Ta)l ôIa -_ p ffiX',Ia,Ta) | ðIa
+ P Iôflx Ja,Ta) I ax - w)ôx, | ôra

and substituting the FOC for profit maximizarion (3.3) yields

(3.7)

ðtr(P,WJa,Ta)lôIa = p ôflX,,ra,Ta)lôra (3.8)

This result (3'8) is an application of the static enverope rheo¡ern (e.g., Takayarna, l9g5).

Thus the net benefit associated with converting a unit of non-irrigated rand to irrigation

is equal to the diffe¡ence between the rnarginal value product of irrigated ancì non-

irrigated lancl, evaluated at the equilibrium level of inputs X..

However, it must be reernphasized that the economic value or the shadow price

of irrigation water to the farner can be cornputed as the marginal value product of

irrigation water (as in (3.8)) only when static short-run competitive profit maximizatio'

holds. The relation between this shadow price and conesponcring shadow prices uncrer.

dynarnic equilibrium and/or risk aversion is discussed in the next chapter.

3.4.2.2 lmpacrs of lrrigation on Output and Variable Input

The effects of an additional unit of irrigation on equilibriurn levels of output and variable

inputs can also be calcurated from estimates of the production function. The irnpacts of

irrigation on output and va¡iable inputs can be computed f¡om the partiar derivatives of

the FOC with respect to the quasi-fixed input, Ia (Lau, 1976).

For example, rotal differentiating the FOC (3.3) with respecr to Ia yields
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Pf*rðX-lôIa * P.fxn= O (3.9)

and in tum (assuming fo has an inverse)

ôX(P,WJa,Ta)lôIa = _Ify¡,(X.!a,Ta)la. 
(3.10)

fv ¡o(X'Ja,Ta)

The effect of irrigation on output can be calculated simply as

ôY(P,Wla,Ta)lôIa = fx$'Ja,rÒ ôX.lôIa (3. I l)
+ f,o(X-,Ia,Ta)

It should be noted that the numerical solution for the impacts of irrigation on ouçut ancr

inputs using this approach can only be clerivecl when the procluction function is non-linea¡

i.e., foO is nonzero.

3.4.3 Dual Approach: Restricted Dual profit Function

The shadow price of irrigation water and impacts of inigation on oulput and inputs can

be evaluated within a dual framework as well as a primal framework.

3.4.3.1 Private Marginal Value of Irrigation Water

A restricted dual profit function is definecì by the following short-run competitive profit

maxinization problern conditional on Ia ancl Ta:

n(P,W,Ia,Ta) = max PY-WX

,.l, rg,*Jo,ro)=o (3'12)

where æorepresents a restricted dual profit function or short-run profit function when

quasi-fixed inputs such as irrigatecl lancr and total land (la and ra, ¡espectively) are
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present. F(YÅJa,Ta)=O denotes a continuous transfoünation function relating

multioutputs (Y), variable inputs (X), Ia and ra. Input and ourput prices are denotecr by

W and P, respectively.

Properties of the duar profit function (æo) are well known (see for exarnple,

chambers, 1988, Varian, 1992). By applying Hotelling's lemma, rhe syste¡n of estimating

equations for variable input demands ancr output supplies conditional on quasi-fixed inputs

can be derivecl as follows:

X,(P,WJa,Tø) = -ôæ(P,WJa,Ta)lôW, i=l,...,n

Y,(P,WJa,Ta) = ðr(P,W,Ia,Ta)lôp, j=|,...,n

static cornpetitive profit rnaximization irnplies, in adclition to Hotelring's leru¡a, that the

profit function (zr)is rinear hornogeneous ancr convex in prices p, w. In turn (3.13)-

(3'14) are homogeneous of cregree zero in prices p, w and satisfy restrictions

conesponding to a symmefic positive semi-definite Hessian matrix of n in p, w. These

resÍictions (plus monotonicity) conesponcr locally to the hypothesis of static competitive

short-¡un profit rnaxirnization.

In order ro estimare the shadow price of irrigation waær (ín.olôIa), two different

approaches can be emproyed. Firsr, the profit function {p,w,Ia,Ta) can be estirnated

simultaneously with the input demand ancl ouput supply equations ((3.13) and (3.14)).

The shadow price of irrigation water can then be inferred directly from the estirnated æo

equation simply by differentiating the profit function with respect to Ia:

(3. 13)

(3.14)
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õtt (P,llJa,Ta)l ôIa = W,* (3. l s)

where w,* represents the shadow price or the econolnic value of irrigation water

associated with the conversion of one unit of non-irrigated to irrigated land at the rnargin.

Alternatively, the shadow price of irrigation water can be derived directly frorn

estimates of the systern of input dernand and ouçut suppry equations ((3.13) and (3.14)).

In this case, the shadow price of water can be oalculatecl as

ôæ(P,W,Ia,Ta) | ôIa = P ôY(P,WJa,Ta)l õIa
-WôX(p,WJa,Ta)lôIa

(3. l6)

In principle the two approaches lead to the sarne results for the shaclow price of irrigation

water (ôn/ð/a), although there a¡e differences bet,,veen the two approaches in terurs of

econometric estirnation (hence the two approaches will provicle clifferent consisteur

estimates of the shadow price) and hypothesis testing. The advantage of the seco¡rcl

approach is that it does not necessarily require direct est nation of the profit functio¡r.

Direct estilnation of this function ¡nay not be feasible due.to the large number of

coefficients in this equation relative to equations for clerivatives of the function.

An advantage of the duar approach is that the concritions fo¡ static cornpetitive

short-run profit maximization behaviour can be tested rnore easily than in the prirnal

approach. The behavioral hypothesis irnplies the folrowing sylrunetry or reciprocity

conditions (for integrability) :

- AX,@,w Jw)l ôW, = - ôX,(P,WJw) I ôW, (3. l7)
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ôY,(P,W Jw) I AP, = ôY,(P,W,M I ôP,

- ôx,(P,w Jw) I ôP, = ôy,(p,wJw) I ôW,

(3. r 8)

(3. r 9)

These symmeny conditions are easily tested by stancrard ¡nethods. Testirrg of

hornogeneity and convexity condidons is also possible but is more probrernatic (clark ancr

Coyle, 1994).

Note that calculation of the shadow price for irrigation in the primal approach

(3.8) clepends critioally upon this behavioral hypothesis. I¡ contrast, calculation of the

shadow price for irrigation by the dual approach as in (3.16) crepends less critically on

this hypothesis: output suppry and input crernand equations can be estirnated (without

irnposing reciprocity) even if the behavioral hypothesis is rejectecl,

3,4.3.2 Impacts of Irrigation on Output and Variable Input

In contrast to the prirnal approach, calculation of the irnpacts of irrigation on levels of

outputs and inputs is relatively staightforwarcl within the dual fra¡nework. The irnpacts

of irrigation on ouþut (ôI-(p,W,Ia,Ta)lôIa) ancl on variable inputs (ðX -(p, p,Ia ,Ta)lðIa)

can be inferred directly from the estirnated output supply ancr input demand equations

((3. l3)-(3. l4)).

3.4.4 optimal Arrocation of Irrigation water in static and Dynamic Moders

This section summa¡izes relations between shadow prices for water at different time

periods assuming an optimar alocation of. water ove¡ time. Both static and dynamìc

models of resource allocation are consiciered.
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3.4.4.I Static Analysis

conside¡ a rwo-period rnodel for the profit rnaximizing competitive farrn-finn in static

equilibrium. All prices are given ancl k¡own with certainty in both periocrs. The fir¡n

seeks to maxilnize the present value of profits over the two periods given an initial stock

of water Wo:

Max æ = ,r, *1rr^(x,w 'l+r' (3.20)
s.t. WUr+WU"< Wo

where zl,=p, f,(X,,L,L.WU,)-w,X,, p, and w¡ represent output price ancl vector of va¡iable

input prices (i=period 1,2), and r is the discount rate. The crop production function is

denoted by ft O. X, L, WU represent vector of va¡iable inputs, land (quasi_fixed) input

and irrigation water use per unit of rand, respectively. Note that for simpricity there a'e

no costs (in terms of evaporation or storage) to cleferring water use to the second period.

suppose that the production function is clifferentiable in wu ancl there is an

interio¡ solution for wu (wu,->0, i=1,2). The first order conditions incrucre

ôn¡ôn4t, = fia"¡awu, -
pt õflaw\\ = 

llr,rrr" 
ar2lawu?

(3.21)

Given that irrigation water is provided at zero cost, the profit maxirnizing firrn

would allocate water such that the equilibriurn marginal value product of irrigation water

in the first period is equar to the discounted equilibrium marginal value of irrigation water

in the second period. This implies that the marginal value (shadow price) of irrigation

water in the two periods would diffe¡ only by the rate of inrerest.
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If storage costs are significant, then the relation (3.2r) is modifiecr sirnply as

follows: discounted marginal returns net of storage costs are equal between tirne periocls

assuming an optimal allocation of water ancl differentiability of the production function.

This result also extencls i¡ an obvious rnanner to datecr procruction function where crop

output depsnds on timing as welr as quantity of water applications. For exarnple,

consider a static rnodel analogous to (3.20) but with 365 periods rather than two periocrs.

suppose that the production function is diffe¡entiable. Then, for any tirne periods wher.e

positive arnounts of irrigation water are used in the optirral plan, the discountecl rnarginal

value products of irrigation water are equal.

Thus the key assurnption in creriving the relation (3.2 r ) between the shacrow pr.ices

of water fo¡ different tirne periocrs given an optirnal allocation scherne is that the

production function is differentiable with respect to water use, However, the rearisrn of

the assurnpdon is not clear. Although c¡op response genera y is modelled in ter¡ns of

differentiable production functions, it has also been suggestecl that yielci plateaus al.ìd

nonsubstitution of nutrients may arise when a nutrient is below'a critical level (see paris

for a cliscussion of the von Liebig hypothesis). perhaps such reasoning applies to water

as weÌl as nutrients.

Nondifferentiabiìity of crop production functions with respect to water see¡ns most

likely to arise in the context of a datecr production function, when plants are lnosr

sensitive to moistu¡e stress during forrnation of the rep¡oductive organs and flowering (De

Datta' l98l). Economists have occasionally assurnecl that critical levels of v,¡ater are

required at various ståges of plant growth, ancl that irnpacts of water above the criticar
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levels at these stages may be negligibre. For example, yaron et al. specified crop yierd

as a function of the number of c¡iticar days (defined as the nurnber of days with rnoisture

below a c¡itical level) for each stage of prant growth. However, there is rittle ernpirical

krowledge regarding dated production functions (Vaux and pruitt, r9g3i Kulsh¡eshtha et

al.). Moreover it has been argued that such ¡nodels by economists are contradictecr by

present knowledge in agronomy (Vaux and pruitt).

3.4.4.2 Dynamic Analysis

An illustration of a dynarnic irrigation water rnanagelnent problern is

T

,..y . I tp nx,,w þ,L) -wx)e údt
aG),wucùl=o

r.t. W, = R,-ll4t,-õW,
w(0) = wo

Here R,= arnount of rainfalr in periocr t, ð= rate of crepreciation of the water stock (e.g.,

percolation, evaporation ancl seepage), Wr= wâter stock per unit of lancl in periocl t, Wn=

initial stock of water, X,= level of variable inputs in t, rüU,= ¡gr.¡ of water use in period

t per unit of irrigated land, and L= arnount of inigated lancl (constant over t).

Define the curÌent value Harniltonian

Hf =pflX,,WUy',L)-wX¡ìn,(R,-mJ;õW) G.23)

where \ is the current value shadow price of the stock of irrigation water. Dynarnic

maximization implies

(3.22)
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ôH" - n
ðX,

#,=2effi,-t,=o
w' = aH"
' ôtr,

i . AH"
^.= rL.-:::- = rÀr+õÀr, 

ôW,

i.
___! = ¡+l
L,

The percentage change in the cunent value shadow price arong the opti-rnal path is r+ô.

This is sirnilar to the result for the static ¡nocrel, where it was assumed that the rate of

evaporation frorn the reservoi¡ equals zero (ð=0). This resurt depends on the assumption

that (i) the transition equation is linear in (or independent oÐ the stock of water W,, and

(ii) the objective function f O is independenr of \ü,.

3.5 Summary

In this chapter, several physical and econornic attributes of irrigation water were

highlighted. The resurting ma¡ket inefficiency ancr the apparent increasing scarcity of

water serve as the rationale for an empirical stucly of the econolnic value of irrigation in

agricultural production. Various approaches employed in valuing irrigation water suppries

have been reviewed. The static primal approach (based on direct estimation of a

production moder) and the duar approach (based on estimation of a system of input

dernand and output supply equations) can provide frameworks fo¡ estimating the marginar

value of water or irrigated land and evaluating impacts of irrigation of revels of outputs

and inputs.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(3.24)



Chapter 4. A Comparison of Shadow prices in Static
and Dynamic Models

4,1 Introduction

The general methodology for calculating shaclow prices for resource stocks i¡ static

moclels is well understood. For exarnple, assurning a cornpedtive profit maximizing finn

in static equilibriurn, the shadow price of inigated land (benefis to the fi¡n of a rnarginal

increase i¡ the stock of inigated lancr) is equal to the equilibriurn marginar varue product

of irigated land. under the sarne assurnptions the shadow price of irrigation water is

equal to the equilibriurn rnarginal value product of irrigation water. These results can be

viewed most generally as an application of the static envelope theorern. This envelope

theorern can be applied to specify shacrow prices of resource stocks in a wide variety of

static rnodels (e'g., under noncornpetitive behaviour or risk aversion and uncertainty).

However an analogous methodology has not been crevelopecr for calculating

shadow prices in dynarnic rnodels, even though resource lnanagernent probiems a¡e often

viewed more appropriately in a crynarnic than static setting. Dynarnic envelope theorerns

have only been developed recentry (caputo 1990 a,b,c; LaFrance and Barney). caputo

has shown that the primar-duar rnethocl of anaryzing comparative static properties of

static models extends in a relatively simple manner to dynamic optirnal conÍol models.

This generalizes the envelope theorem from a static to a dynamic setting. However, when

the parameter to be perturbed is an argurnent of a transition equation, these crynamic

envelope theorem resurts are expressed in tenns of Lagrange murtipliers fo¡ transition

equation constraints in the dynarnic problem. since static envelope theorem results for
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the risk-neuFal firm are not generally expressed in terrns of Lagrange multipliers, these

for¡nulations of dynamic enverope theorems for the finn obscure to sorne extent the

relation between static and dynamic envelope theore¡ns. ln turn this obscures to solne

extent the relation between shadow prices in static and dynamic models.

The fi¡st purpose of this chapter is to deverop dynamic enverope theorem results

that provide an alternative measufe of shaclow prices when the pararneter to be perturbecl

is an argument of a transition equation. These results define shacrow prices in tenns of

derivatives of objective function and transition equation terrns along an optirnal path

without any reference to Lagrange rnultipliers. This herps to clarify relations between

shadow prices in static and dynamic mocrels. These dynamio envelope theorem results

a¡e clerived by a relativery sirnple rnocrification of the prirnal-dual rnethocrology of caputo.

The second purpose of this chapter is to lustrate apprications of envelope theo¡er¡s in

several highly sirnplified theoretical smdc ancl clynarnic rnoclels of the finn that can be

related to management of irrigation.

This chapter is organized as folrows. Fhst, application of the well k¡own static

envelope theorem is illustratecl for several general static rnoclels (competitive behaviour

under risk neufality, and risk aversion). second, dynarnic envelope theorerns ar.e

discussed: caputo's resurts are surunarizecr, and then his rnethodology is extencred to

provide alternative measures of shadow prices when pararneters are arguments irr

transition equations. Third, dynarnic envelope theo¡ems are applied to several dynarnic

models of the firn with irrigation (competitive behaviour under risk neutrality ancl ¡isk

version). Fourth, specifications for the purposes of econometric estimation of the



dynamic models considered here are criscussecr briefly. Fifth, conclusions frorn the

dynamic envelope theorern resurts are drawn within the context of mode ing the shadow

price to the firm of irrigated land and irrigation water.

4,2 Static Models

4.2.1 Risk Neutrality

Assume a single period production function y, = f (x,,L,,WU,.L,), where y,=crop output

in period t, x, =ysc¡6r of variable inputs in t, L,=l¿¡¿ input (irrigated) in t, and WU,=p¿1",

use in t per unit of irrigated land. Here it is assumed that current period output y,

depends on current period water use per acre wu, but not on lagged water use

wu,.r,...,wIJ,.".

suppose that the fi¡m is in a static, cornpetitive profit rnaxirnizing equilibriurn

conditional on a fixed amount of frigated land anci water per acre, i.e., the firn solves

the following r¡axi¡nization problem:

æ (p,wJ.,,WU ) = nT p frx,,L,,tW,.L) -wx, (4.1)

where p =sr¡tp¡¡ price, w =vector of variable input prices, ancl n(p,w,L,,WU,) clenotes the

corresponding dual profit function. The shadow price of an additional unit of irrigatecl

land is

õnQt,w,L,,WU/AL = p ðf @:,\TWUilAL
+pWrJ, ôf (x;,Lt T,WU il ôTtrU

(4.2)

where xr. is the solution to probrem (4. 1), and totar water use is denoted as TWU.

(TwrÌ1=wu,'L). The shadow price of an additional unit of water per acre of irrigated



land is

ôn@,w,L,,WU )lôWU = p ôf (x,-,L,,WIJ,.L)\ôWU (4.3)

Both of these results a¡e obtained by apprying the standard static envelope theore¡n to the

profit maximization problem (4.1) (e.g., Takayarna). These results can be derivecl

assuming either that the initiar revels (L,,wuJ are positive or ze¡o. If initiar (L,,wuJ are

zero, then the results can be established directly frorn standard first order conditions for

an inte¡ior solution x,.>>0 to (4.1) (Sarruelson). If initial (L,, WU) are positive, then

these results follow frorn the stancrard prirnal-crual analysis of mocrel (4.1) (Hatta;

Silberberg).

Substituting (4.3) into (4.2),

ôn(p,w,L,,WU )l aL = p af (x: Lt rwqþL
+(WU, I L ) ôæ Qt,w,L,,WU / ôWU

The fi¡st tern on the right hancr sicre of (4.2) ancr (4.4) is the equilibriurn margiual varue

product of the land holding total water use T'wU consta't, i.e., it is the equilibriurn

marginal value product of an acrditional unit of rancr that is not irrigated (or, rnor.e

precisely, does not change total water use). In sum, we are interested in measuri'g the

marginal value (shadow price) of an additional unit of irrigation wate¡ rather than the

marginal value of an additional unit of land per se. Thus (4.3) provides an appropriate

measure of the shadow price of irrigation, and (4.4) indicates that the shadow price of

additional irrigated rancr oversrates rhe shacrow price of irrigation if ôflx,- ,L,,TWU)IaL >o ,

i.e., if the marginal product of nonirrigated land is positive.

(4.4)
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The above results indicate that shadow prices for irrigation and for irrigatecr lancr

are measured essentially in terms of equilibrium marginal value proclucts. This is the

standard intuitive approach to measuring the value of irrigation to far¡ners in static

models. However, it is important to note that úese results depend critically upon the

assumption of static competitive profit maximization as in (4.1).

Alternatively suppose that water use has a rnultiperiod effect on crop production.

Then the production function should be represented as y,= f(4,L,,WU¡.L,,WU,.r.

Lr""'wur-"'LJ where the application of water in a particular periocl influences procluctio¡

over a total of s periocls. Then the static envelope theorem implies that the shadow price

equation (4.3) is modified as follows:

s-l
ôn(')lôwU, -- p \!(Ul+r), ôf (x,"ru,L,,l4u,ru.L)ßwur,,

¡=0

whe¡e r denotes a discount ¡ate.

4.2.2 Risk Aversion

suppose that there is uncertainty regarding parameters of the lnodel (e.g., water use or

ouçut price) and the finn is not risk neutral. For exarnple the fi¡m rnay choose variable

inputs x in period t so as to maxilnize expected ut ity from the rancrorn variable profits

æ, where profits are random due to uncertainty regarding wu,. Then insteacr of (4.r) the

fi¡m solves

V(p,w,Luq) = llt8x
¡>0

E Uþt fir,,L,,WIJ,'L) - wx J (4.6)

where q,= vector of moments for the randoln va¡iable wu,, and EU denotes the

(4.s)
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expeotations operaror (EU(æ) = J"zr (s)S(s)ds for probability Q(s) of n(s)). Then the static

envelope theorem implies that the shaclow price for additional irrigated lancl is rneasurecl

as follows rarher rhan as in (4.2):

av@,w,L,,q)l ôL = ôEaþ flxi,L,,wrr ;qV aL (4.7)

In order to simplify the above result, assurne a linear mean-variance utility

function u= En-(a/2)Yn where Er, vfi denote rnean ancr variance of profits, respectively,

and * is the coefficient of absolute risk aversion. Arso assurne a Just -pope teohnorogy

y= a(x,L)+b(x,L)r/2e, where e= (wu-Ewu)'L. The mean ancr va¡iance of the rancrorn

va¡iable TVU a¡e EWU and ww, respectively, so Ee=0, ve=vwu L2. In rurn the rnean

and variance of output are Ey= a(x,L), Vy= b(x,L)LrVWU. Then the expected utility

maxirnization problem reduces to

Vçt,w,L,,ø) p a(x J, ) -wx -(a l2)p2b(x,,L) L2 ywu (4.8)

Applying the static envelope theorern, the shaclow price for additional irrigatecl lancl is

= Iltåx
x>0

ôV(p,w,L,,qlôL = p tu(x,-,L)lôL-(al2)pz ab@:J.ilôL L: wtru
-d,p2 b(x.t',L)Lt vwu

(4.e)

In the case of risk neuüality (ø=0), rhis reduces to (4.2) for a Just-pope technology.

4.3 Dynamic Envelope Theorems

The static envelope theorem has recentry been generarized to optimal control models by

caputo and by LaFrance and Barney. caputo demonstrates that the static prirnal-dual

analysis extends to optimal conEol rnodels in an obvious lÌlanner, and this leacls to a
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dynamic envelope theorem. A brief sur¡u¡a¡y of caputo's results is presented here. It

is useful to distinguish between two cases where the exogenous pararneter of interest (e.g.,

irrigated land L) does and does not enter a transition equation. Then new crynarnic

envelope theorems are developecr for the case where parameters are argurnents of

transition equations,

4.3.1 Transition Equation Is Independent of parameters (Caputo)

The dynarnic prirnal-duar anarysis is sirnprest when the pararneter of interest croes not

enter a transition equation. This case is deveroped in caputo (1990a). For exa'rple

consider the general optirnal control problern

{PÐ = max, r@i,u,t;þ)dt
t t,ll,,+
r.t i(t) = S@,u¡)

.r(0) =.ro r(ú) > 0 Vt

(4. r0)

where x is a vector of state va¡iables, u is a vector of control variables, i(t)=ð¡1¡¡¡6¡ un¿

B is the vector of exogenous pararneters (exclucring the initial revers of the state va¡iabres,

x0) that are time independent (e.g., exogenous prices p,w are assumed to be constant over

the ho¡izon t=0,...,t). The important assumption here is that the patameters B do not

enter the uansition equarions *(t)=g(x,u,t).

A distinction between the state variable(s) xo and pararneters B can be made in the

context of resource lnanagelnent rnodels. xo can be defined as the initial level of a capitar

input or resource stock which can be depleted through use or augmented by decisions

endogenous to the rnodel. This includes the case of irrigation water. In con*ast, p
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consists of a set of paralneters that are not altered by processes endogenous to the ¡nodel.

This includes prices that are exogenous to the fi¡,n, ancr it can also incrude resource stocks

whose levels are treated as exogenous to the fhm. Since this thesis is directìy concernecr

with the management of water rather than lancl, it is useful to abstract frorn issues such

as soi.l erosion and treat land as a fixe<r input. In sum, x0 can be crefined as the total stock

of water in the fi¡m's irrigation system (per unit of irrigated land), and B can inclucre the

total amount of irrigated land for the fi¡m.

Define the prlnal-dual

G(ß*0,Ð = J(pfit- [F@i,u,t;þ)dtr{
(4. 1 1)

(4.t2)

where x={(r(f)i (t),u(t))}, i.e., x clenotes a path for the endogenous va¡iables over 0<t <r.

Suppose that X^ solves problern (4.10) given (po ,xoo). Then (4.10)-(4.11) irnplies that

(a) G(þn¡*,X^) = O

(b) c(F¡or"yr) > 0 for alt B

The inequality follows from the fact that Xo is feasible for a problem (4.10) conclitional

on xoo, irrespective of B' This fact depends on the assumption that B does not enter the

transition equation. Equation (4.12) irnpries that B^ solves the following rninilnization

problem

th o(B**,xr) - 0-=0¡ (4. l3)

Assuming that Bo>>0 (i.e', all elements of the vector Bo of exogenous para¡neters for the

optirnal control problern (4.10) are nonzero), then (4.r3) irnplies standarcr fi¡st ancr seco¡rcr
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orcler conditions for an i¡terio¡ mini¡num:

ôG(Bn¡*,x)lôB = 0

Iæ G(þ A,xíJJtì þp ôþl synetric psitive semidefinite

If the dirnension of B is Mxl, then (4.14) provicres M fi¡st order conditions and the

dimension of the Hessian matrix in (4.15) is MxM.

Evaluaring (4.14) for an ele¡nenr B, of B irnplies, by (4.1 l),

(4.t4)

(4. l5)

(4.t6)â{F¡J/aß¡ = | an6.g*' (t),u.(t),t;þ)lôp, dt
rd)

where {1x 
*1r)¡ - (t),u - (t))l denotes the path of the endogenous variables ar solurion to the

optirnal control problerr (4.10). The proof of this crynamic enverope theorem is fonna y

identical to the proof of the static envelope theo¡ern by the primal-duar rrethocr (Hatta;

Silberberg). Mo¡eover the result is very sirnilar to the static errverope theorern when

parameters do not enter constraints (e.g., Hotelring's Lernna). rn both cases the objective

function is differentiatecr wirh respect to the exogenous pararneter holding the levers of

endogenous variables constant at their. equilibriunr levels, but the objective function is

defined for a single period in the static case and over murtiple periods in the dynarnic

case.

one difference in practice between these static anci dynarnic envelope theorerns

is that the change in the state variabres (i) is often omitted from the objective funcrion

in static models but included in the objective function of dynarnic rnodels (typically as



costs of adjustrnent). However, in principre the change in state variables can also be

included in the objective function of a shtic rnoder (as a pararneter rather than as an

endogenous variable); so ståtic and dynarnic envelope theorerns neecl not cliffer in this

fespect,

4.3.2 Transition Equation Is Not Independent of parameters (Caputo)

An essential distinction between static and dynarnic envelope theorems a¡ises when the

transition equation is not independent of parameters. The optirnar control problern (4. l0)

can be modified as follows:

In contrast to (4.10), the transition equation depends on paramerers þ: i(t)=g(x,u,t;B) .

This somewhat complicates the prirnal-crual analysis. For exarnple, if the prirnal-crual is

defined as in (4. ll) then (4.12b) no longer holds because Xo generally is no longer

feasible fo¡ all B (B influences the rransirion equation ancr hence the feasible set for x).

In tum (4.13)-(4.16) would no longer holcl.

A primal-dual anarysis of (4.r7) is developed by caputo (1990b). Define the

primal-dual fo¡ (4.17) as

{Þ¡J = max I r6¡,u,t;þ)dt
øa) ,"+
s.r. i(t) -- g(x,u,r,p)

r(0) = ro .r(r)>0 V t

G(0¡0,Ð = ¡tprO- j'¡t, i,u,r,þ)dt (g*6,Ðes
r{

(4.17)

(4. l8)

where the set S consisrs of all (B,xo,X) satisfying the transition equadons i(t)=g(x,u,t;p) ,



initial conditions x(O)=xo, and x(t))O for all t. If X^ solves (4.17) given (Bo,xoo), then

G(B^,xoo,Xo)=Q and G(B,xoo,Xo) > 0 for all B such that (p¡o'Jr)eS. Thus Bo solves

Ê.rHL) 
G(P¡-,x^) - o'=F; Ø:s)

where p e,S(r*Jr) is equivalent to the restriction (F*.,Jr¡eS. Expressing these

restictions in Lagrange forrn, problem (4.19) irnplies that Bo solves

f "tp""nX^,Àr) 
= {F,,rs{) - I,ø^fO,^<q," 

^(t),tiÐdtrd

- [ x ¡otsø 
^al,u ^(t),t;F) 

- i^(t)Jdt
r{

- I\^ç)r^(t)dt
r{)

where Ào is the path {À(t)} at solution for the Lagrange multipriers of the transition

equations i(t)=g(x,u,t;B) when the optirnal control problern (4.17) (or the corresponcling

Harniltonians) are expressed in Lagrange forrn. sirnilarly r¡o is the path {r¡(t)} at solution

for the Lagrange multipliers of constraints x(t))0 for all t. Since ¡o(t)*^(t)=O fo¡ all t ancl

does not have B as an explicit argumenr, the te¡¡n 
!rt^t>+<r>A 

in @.20) can be ignored

in further primal-dual analysis. Integrating 
Å^^r*rUr* by parts

[il(1+x)lù= i¡x+it-À (r)x(r) -À (o[0) =/i6¡r¡a.1q4r 6¡¿) and subsriruring inro (4.20),

(4.20ì)
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1

m]n ä( Ê,rr,,xr,Àr) = { g,r¡¡) - [ r1x 
^(Ð 

*^(t),u 
^(t),t 

þ)d,Þ*

- i 
^ 
Uu n ur,u 

^ç¡,6 
p¡ * -' I L 

^t, 
i ̂

i, 
o, * 

^ ̂ r", 
* n(r ) - Àr(0)r¡ (0) 

(4'2 1 )

t=O ,=0

Then, proceeding as ir (4.14)-(4,15), Bo>>0 irnplies

ôH(p¡*,Xn),^)lôþ = O ø.22\

l&H(FAfr,',X^,Ì'A)þþApl symmetric positive semiàefinite Ø.23)

The frst orde¡ conditions establish a. clynarnic envelope theorern:

a(þ¡J/ôF¡ ='l r"ø. ç>*. (t),u. (t),t;þ)lôþ, dt
t=0

+ [ )t 
r 
(t) ôs(r r (t),u. (t),a þ | ôþ, dt

t=0

â{p'.r/axo = Àj

i.e., the shadow price of xo is equal to the equilibrium value

A dynarnic envelope theoreln result can also be obtai¡ed for the initial level of the

state va¡iable, xo>O. Modify the above Lagrange H( ) (4.20) to Ê(p,\u,XA,Ln ),*) by

subtracting the rerm Àr^(t^- x(0)) frorn the right hancl sicle of (4.20), where \^ is the

equilibrium value of the Lagrange rnultiplier corresponding to the const¡aint x(O)=¡o i¡
the optimal control problem (4.17). Then, proceeding as in (4.14)_(4.15), xo^>0 implies

ôÉ(p,xM,XA,LÀ,À6,)/ôro=0 and in rurn

(4.24)

(4.2s)

of the corresponding



Lagrange rnultiplier.

Equation (4.24) inclicates that the clynarnic envelope theorem is much rnore

complex than the static envelope theorern when the pa¡ameter B, enters a transition

equation. rn this case, the rnarginal irnpact of B, on the value of the fh,n's objective

function depends in large part on the equilibriurn rnargirar irnpact of B, on the transition

equations, weighted by equilibriurn values of Lagrange murtipriers for the trarlsition

equations. The magnitucres of these multipliers may be difficult to approximate frorn

static rnodels.

4.3,3 An Alternative Approach: X Or i Enters the Objective Function

A sirnple rnodification of Caputo's prirnal-ciual analysis can provide aclditional insight i'to

envelope theorerns and shadow prices when exogenous para¡neters enter transition

equations. consider the optirnal control probrem (4.r7) where parameters B ancr ofcourse

xo influenoe transition equations. Note that, given the initial revel of state variabre(s) xu

and transition equarions *(t)=g(x(t),u(t),t;p) for alr t, the rirne path of srare variable(s) x

(and hence *) over alr t is detennined by the tirne path of the contrors u over aI t. In

other words, x(s) and *(s) ) are detenninecr by the choice of contols u over the inte¡val

t=(O,...,s), given xo and B. This ¡elation can be written in compact form as

x,='ltr(U,¡o,B,t) and i,=rlr(ll¿o,p,r), where ll,=(u0,...,u) and r[rO3(rf,(,),u,,t;þ. ß

x or i are arguments of the objective function tenn Fo, then the optirnal control

problem (4.17) can be rewritten as



{F ¡d = 
ffi{"{V,< 

u,rr,þ,t),1tr 2(u å0,þ,t),u,,t; þ) dt

s.r. V1O>0 Vt
(4.26)

where substituting Vr(Ur"ro,PJ) for x, ancl ù 2(Ur*o,p ¡¡ for r, in the objective function

Tern F(xr¡,,uot:p) in effecr ¡estricrs rhe feasible set I(u(t)*(t)i(t))t to satisfy the

constraints i(t)=g(x(t),u(t),t;p) for all r and x(0)=xo.

However it is irnportant to note that the substitution in (4.26) is valid only if x or*

enters into the objective funcrion terrn Fo for problern (4.17). If ôFo/ôr =0 and

aFQlai=o, then rhe choice of {u(t)} for (4.26) is in effecr unconstrained by rhe rransirion

equations and xo. FO does depencl on x and j in the standard dynamic theory of the

cornpetitive firm with acljustrnent costs, where both the state variable capital ancr net (or

gross) investlnent enter directly i'to the objective function. on the other hancl, there are

many problerns where x and i are not afgurnents of Fo. This is the case in dynarnic

irrigation models considered below.

Suppose that x and I are argurnents of FO. Then define the prirnal_dual

c(0¡0,Ø = ¡fp¡¿-j'¡{,f, t(u,ro,þ,t),\r2(u,*0,þ,t),u,,t;þ)dt Ø.27)
t=O

where U=¿(t), i.e., U denotes a path for the enclogenous variables u over O<t<T. The

term - J r'(rxrr(u,*¡,9,r)d where {n'(r)) are equilibrium levels of Lagrange multipliers for



the constraints vr( )>0 v t in (4.26), can also be included on rhe right hand sicle of

(4.27), and C=G(F¡0,U,¡ .) . However, assurning r.¡">!0 (inequality constraints x(t)>0

are never binding at sorution to a probrem (4.17)), acrding this term to (4.27) woulcr nor

change results of the following prirnal_dual analysis.

Suppose that X, =(x(r)j (t),u(t))J^ solves problern (4. l7) given (Fo,xoo) or

equivalently Uo solves problem (4.26) given (Þ,c,xo¡). Then (4.26)_(4.27) imply

(a) G(pn¡*,U^) = 0
(b) c(þ¡o,U¡) > O for att (p,x)

The inequality follows f¡om the facr that (a) u^ is feasibre for a probrern (4.26)

irrespective of (B,xo), and (b) the substitution of V, O ancl \¡, O for x and j in

(4'27)implies rhar rhe parh(s) (¡(¿)i(¡)) irnpricit in the integral fpo¿t to, (4.27) are

feasible for the specified (u'B,xo) and the transition equations. This is true even though

B as well as x0 enter the Íansirion equarions. Equation (4.2g) irnplies that (B^,xoo) solves

the following mini¡nization problem

(4.28)

(4.29)

(4.30)

(4.3 1)

min G(B¡o,Ur) _ (F¡J_=(Êr¡*)
Ê+

and in turn (given (p^,xo )>>0)

ôc(þ^**,un)lôB = 0

ôG(þÈu,Ut)lôxo = O
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&G(þ Aru,Uil ôB ôxo symetric positive semidefinite (4.32)

where (4.32) refers to the Hessian ¡natrix of G(Êo,xoo,Uo) with respect to B ancl xo.

The frst order conditions (4.30)-(4.31) imply the folrowing dynarnic envelope

theorern results:

I

a( F ¡o)/aß, = | arl*. 1t) ¡. (t),u. (t),t;p) | ô þ, dt
r=0

*[an6"ç1,*-1t7,u-(t),t;p)lôx, aV{u:)co,þ,t)laprd, Ø.33)
t=O
I

* | arç. ç¡ *. <t),u. (t),t;þ) p*, t ag 2e :,xo,B,t) þþ i dt
,=0

A(p,,rùa¡o = [ ar6'ç¡¡-(t),u.(t),4þ)|ôx, ô4t r(u,. ¡o,þ,t)|ôxodt
r=0 (4.34)

* [ an6. <Ð*, A),u. (t),t;p)l ôi, ô\t r(u i,xo,B,t)lôxþ
t=0

where i(.r -(t)j - (t),u'(t)ù clenotes the path of the enclogenous va¡iabres at sorurion ro the

optirnal control problern (4.r7) or equivalently (4.26). T\e enverope relations (4.33)

reduce to caputo's resutt (4.16) when pararneters B do not entel the transition equations,

i.e., ôVrO/ôp=0 and ôVrO/ôp=0.

When parameters B do enter the fansition equations, then (4.33) presents an

alternative to capuro's result (4.24). Equarion (4.24) crefines a¡(F ¡ùôÞ in terms of

de¡ivatives of the objective function term Fo and nansition equation go along the

equilibriurn path, and Lagrange rnultipliers À. for the transition equation along the optirnal

7t



path. In contrast, Equation (4.33) defines A¡(F'¡JôF in renns of derivarives of the

objective function term Fo arong the optirnal path ancr in terms of derivatives of the

functions y,o and yro relating {x(t)) and i*(r)} to the equilibriurn cont,ol vecror

{u-(t)}, xo and B. In principle the funotions ry,o and \rr( ) can be constructed crirectly

from knowledge of transition equations i(t)=g(x(t),u(t),t;p). Thus an essenrial difference

between the two dynamic envelope theorems, from the viewpoint of approxirnating

ar(F¡d/aÊ, is that (4.24) requires approxirnation of the equilibriurn parh for both

conrrols {u-(t)} and Lagrange rnurtipliers {À-(t)} for fransition equarions; whereas (4.33)

requires approximation of the equ ibriurn path for controls but not for Lagr.ange

multipliers.

The initial level ofthe state variabre, xo, always influences the transition equations.

An earlier result (4.25) ¡elatecr the shacrow price a\F *o)þxo to a Lagrange multiplier.

In contrast, Equation (4.34) relates this shacrow price to c{erivatives of the objective

function terrn Fo along the optirnal path arrcr to derivatives of the functions ry,o anct

yro relating {x(t)} and {x(r)} ro rhe equilibriurn oonrrol vecror {u-(t)}, xo and B. This

result clarifies that the general icrea of the static enverope theorem extends to the crynarnic

shadow price for xo, with certain rnodifications.

4.3.4 An Alternative Approach: X And x Do Not Enter the objective Function

Now suppose that the st¿te va¡iables and rate of change in the state va¡iables (xi) are

not alguments of the objective function terrn Fo. Then the analysis (4.26)-(4.34) is no

1)



longer valid. However, an arternative ¡nodification of caputo's primal-dual analysis of

static models is varid' given that some cont¡ol variables (denoted as u) are arguments of

FO. This approach will be developed next.

In contrast to the previous section, the fansition equations and initiar conditions

for the optirnal control problem (4.17) are used to defi¡e the path for the control variable

{u(t)} as a function of parameters (B,xo) and the paths of othe¡ endogenous variables

(¡(r)i(l)). The transition equarions i(t)=g(x(t),u(t),tB) can be inverrecr as foilows

(assurning ôgOlôx + 0 for all x):

u(t) = þ(x(t)j(t),lB) (4.3s)

This result implies rhar, for any {(r(r)j(l))} and B, there exisrs a conesponding {u(t)}

(assurning elernents of u can be negative) such that {(r(r)i(l),a(r))} satisfies inirial

conditions (F, x(0)) ancl transition equations.

Equations (4.35) can also be used to i¡clicate certain changes in feasible paths

Kx(t)i1),u(t))I in response ro changes in initiar concritions (B,xu). Given a parricurar path

{x(t)}r that is feasible for an optirnal conÍol problern (4.17) conditional on a parricular

(B,xo)o' there exists a corresponding path {u(t)}r. If the parameters B change ancr the

particular path {x(t)}r was to re¡nain unohanged, then there would be a compensating

change in {u(t)). This relarion berween feasible u, x, x and B is specified by (a.35).

If q is an afgument in the objective function for the optimal control probrern ancr

the t¡ansition equation is invertible in x, then (4.17) irnplies the folowing carculus of

variations problern:
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where 0o is substituted for u, in Fo. The resrriction Qo > 0 can be droppecr frorn

(4.36) if u, <0 is feasible. provided that u, is an argurnenr of Fo, this substitution in

effecr resrricrs the maximization problern in (4.36) to the feasible ser {(ü(r)J(r)i(r))}

satisfying the Fansition equations i,=g(xr,u,,t)F a) and x(0)=xo^. Thus solutions to

problerns (4.36) and (4.17) are equal if u, is an argurnent of FO.

Define the prirnal-dual

.¡(PrJ = 
m/F{r,¿,ô(" i,J;F),t;F) dt

s't' {0) = ¡o

ôo>0 vf

c(0¡) = ttø*¿-'[rt ,,*,,þ(x,],,þ,t),ttþ) dt
f=0

(a) G(þ^,x) = o
(å) c(B,Xr) > 0 for alt B

The equality (a) is obvious. In order to show (b), note that

¡(F,rd = | nt'ç¡. ¡1t¡.,6@Ø. Je).,þ,t),t pt dt
f=¡

(4.36)

(4.37)

(4.38)

where x=h(r) v rÌ. The possibre irequality consrraints oo>0 v t (u(t)>o v r) can be

ignored in defining the prirnal-dual by the sarne reasoning as in (4.2i). Given pararneters

(Þo,xo^), let {(xnQ)in?),ua(r))) denote a solurion to the optirnal conrror problern (4.r7).

Then (4.36)-(4.37) irnpty
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is a feasible value of the objective function for (4.36) given (B,xo ). If feasible u a¡e

¡esnicted to be non-negative, then rhe ¡esr¡iction Qo > o is satisfiecr by requiring B to

be in the neighbourhood of B^. Equation (4.3g) impries that BA is a global sorution to the

following ¡nini¡nization problern

mlr c(p,xr) * 0.=0¿ (4.4t)

and in turn (given B^>>0)

by (4.36) where {(r(r) 
- j(r) -,2(r) -} 

solves (4.16) given (B,xo), and

'l 
rA(Ð 

^¡Øn 
þø(t) 

^,i(t)n 
þ,t),t;þ) dt

rd

ðG(pA'xA)lap = o

æG(PA,XilAþôp symmetric positive semidefinite

â(F,.rd/ôpr = [ ur<,. t>¡' (t),u'(t),r,Ðßþ r dt
,=0

I

* | a r 1x' lt'¡ ¡, çt¡,u' (t),t: p) p u t ôþ @,. g,.,p,t) | ô p, dt
¡<)

(4.40)

(4.42)

(4.43)

(4.44)

The fust o¡de¡ conditions (4.42) inpry the folrowing dynamic envelope theorern

where {(r *(r)i'(t),u'(t)} 
denotes the path of the endogenous variables at solution to the

optimal control problern (4.r7) or equivalently (4.36). The envelope relations (4.44)
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reduce to caputo's result (4.16) when parameters B do not enter the tansition equations,

i.e., ðQO/ôp= 0.

The above primal-dual analysis can also be extendecr to the case of a change in

the parameter xo. Given pararneters (po,xoo), let i.^={1x1¡¡¡1¡¡) V a0} denore a solurion

to the calculus of variations problem (4.36). consrruct the prirnar-cruar

G(0¡oio,Ð = J(Ì¿ò-,jF|,j,,ö(x,t,,þ,t),t;gldt. As in (4.3gb) evaluate GO for a change in

pararneter xo from xoo with i constant at solution in given (Þo,xoo). Then the change

in xo must be the negative of the change in xo. Thus G(B,¡* j*,Ír) =0 ana

G(þ ns*+axoiqt-ar"ir) >0 for all axo. In tr-rm ôG(pr¡* +dxoi*-atto,i.n)/A(ar)l*_.=0.

However, essentially the sarne reration can be derived directry frorn the following

Harnilton-Jacobi equation for the optirnal control problern (4.17):

-ôJ(9,xùlôt = 
1ux 

F(;olo,ø,0;Ê)*ô{Ê¡d/ô¡o g@,u,g;þ) @.45)

where q* at solution to (4.17) also solves (4.45). Assurning an interior solution uo,>>0

for (4'45) and Fo, go are differentiable in u, the fust order conditions for a sorution

ro (4.45) yield

ôF(.rojo,øj,O; p)/ôr +a(p,rd/Axo ôg(xo,as',O; p)/ô¿ = 0 (4.46)

This provides a simple solution for the shadow price ô,ro/ôro in terms of derivatives of
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FO and gO with respecr to u, evaluared at the frst period solution (rej¡,z) -

4.4 Dynamic Models with Irrigation

The above discussion indicates how the specification of the transition equadon(s)

influences calculations of shadow prices for irrigation in dynamic ¡noders. As before the

crop output production function may be specified as y, = f(x,,L,,WU,.L), where yr= crop

output in period t, Xr= vootor of variable inputs in I L,= land input (irrigated) in t, ancl

wu,= r¿7¿1e¡ use in t per unit of irrigated lancl. costs of adjustrnent internal to the fir¡n

can also be incorporated by specifying wu, orL, as arguments of the production fu¡rction.

The initial stock of water per unit of irrigatecl lancl is W(0) = W0. The transition equation

for the stock of water per unit of irrigaterl lancl can be specified as either

w(t) = s(w(t),wu(t),t) (4.4't)

wç¡ = slwlt¡,Wu1t),t;t (t)) (4.48)

In the first case the amount of irrigatecr lancr L(t) does not influence the equation of

rnotion for the stock of water per unit of irrigated land, so the shadow price of irrigated

hnd (a( )/ôr) can be calculared as in (4.16). I¡ the second case, where L does enter rhe

equation of motion fo¡ the stock of water per unit of irrigatecl land, the shadow price of

irrigated land is calcurated in a more comprex rnanner as in (4.24), (4.33) or (4.44). The

shadow price of the initial stock of water rüo can be calculated as in (4.34) or (4.46).
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4.4.1 shadow Prices under certainty when the Transition Equation is Independent

of lrrigated Land

Suppose that all parameters are k¡owr by the finn with certainty, ancr define the

following optirnal control problern:

I

J(p,w,wo,L,Rr) = . ¡rux [lpfx,,L,wu,.L)-wx) e-ñdt
(x0,ru14¡r ¡

s.t. W, = R.-WIJ;õW.
w(o) = wo

Here R,= contribution of rainfall in periocr t to stock of water, ô= râte of depreciation

(evaporation) of the stock, and R= (&,,...,&). For sirnplicity, costs of adjustrnenr are nor

specified.

In this model the transition equation for the stock of water per unit of irrigatecr

land is specified as independent of the arnount of irrigatecr lancr as in (4.47). In other

worcls' the alnount of irrigated lancl available to the finn can be increaseri without clir.ectly

reducing the stock of water per acre of irrigateci lancr. This in turn assurnes that (a) ther.e

are no economies or disecono¡nies of scare (as measurecl in irrigated acres) regarding the

Íansition equation at the finn level, and that (b) the irrigation fac ity operates so as to

provide a constant flow of water per unit of irrigatecr rancl irrespective of the nurnber of

acres irrigated by the firm. Assumption (a) regarcring the Eansition equation at the firn
level may be a reasonable approximation. However assurnption (b) regarding the rures

of operation for the irrigation fac ity rnay often be viorated, i.e., the initiar amount of

irrigation 'rvater provided by the irrigation facility per acre of irrigated land rnay often

decrease with the arnount of lancr irrigatecr by the furn. Thus the transition equation in

(4.4e)
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the above moclel or more generally (4.47) shouìcr be viewed as concritional on p¿ìrticular

rules of operation for the public irrigation facility.

This transition equation in rnodel (4.49) irnplies that the shadow price of inigatecr

land can be calculated as in the clynarnic envelope theorem (4.1ó):

ô,1(p,w,Wo,L,R ¡) þL = I p ôflr, (t),L,TwU, (t))l ôL e -ndt

t=0

* [n aflx-tt),t,Twu'(ÐVATWU W(J,(t) e-rdt
t=0

(4.50)

where Tl{tu - (t)=wu'(t)'L. The first integral on the right hand side of the above shacrow

price equation (where total water use TWU is held constant as lancl L increases) is

essentially the shadow price for lancr in the absence of acrcritional irrigation, ancr the

second integral is related to the shadow price for the corresponcring irrigation.

The shadow price ô'IQt,w,wo,L,\r)lôryo îor a marginar increase in the i¡itial stock

of water on irrigated land can in principle be calcurated from (4.34) or (4.46). First

consider approach (4.34). The transition equation W,=R._WJ,_6W, can be solvecl for

functions \¡, O and V, (') as follows:

r(s) = w(q+ I-wç)dt = wlo¡.j nØdt-"[wuç¡*-"I awç¡*
r-{",i"å,"d(4.51)

= (1 -ô)"%, / (1 -ô)"-'À(v)dv- [ G _d)"-wu!)a,
v{) ;=0

or (in discrete time)
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n(s) = (1 -õ)s}lo*¡ 1' -O)"-"*tu)-¡ 1' -o¡-*1u¡
v{ v=0

ty, O follows frorn (4.51) and

(4.s2)

li'{s) = R1"¡-"o,"r-o 
",O

(4.s3)

However the dynamic enverope theore¡n (4.34) cannot be ut ized for the optirnal control

problern with irrigation (4.49) since neither w nor Ii, is specifiecr as an argurnent in the

objective function j þ flx&,vu¡.L)-wt) e-ndt.

Next conside¡ approach (4.46) to calculation of the shadow price for Wo. The

transition equation W;R,-Y/U,-õW, and (4.46) irnply

ãI Qt,w,Wo, L,R r) | AW o = p dfix - 
(O), L,WU - 

(O). L) | ôwU (4.s4)

It is important to note that the above model allows the contribution of rainfall R

to the stock of water on irrigated rand to vary over the planning.horizon. In other worcrs,

the fi¡¡n recognizes that rainfar varies over tirne and is able to use the irigation fac ity

to smooth out its water consulnption path over tirne (WU0,...,WU"), so that water

consumption does not vary sharply between periods of high rainfall ancr drought. This

principle benefit of irrigation in a dynarnic setting is not included explicitly in a statis

model' Nevertheless, formulas for calculating the shadow price of the stock of water can

be simila¡ in static and dynamic moders. somewhat sirn ar co¡ nents appry to the

shadow price of irrigaterl land especially if total irrigated lancl L does not enter explicitly
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into the transition equation. Thus the shadow price for the stock of water or irrigatecr

land in a static moder may somet nes provide a reasonabre appr.oxirnation to shacrow

prices in dynamic models.

4'4.2 shadow Prices under certainty when the Transition Equation Is Not

Independent of Irrigated Land

Alternatively suppose that the dynalnic problern is

J(p,w,Wo,L,R r) = . ¡ux [lpflx,,L,Wu,.L)-wx) e-ndt(¡(r),ru(r))i+

s't' W, = R,-'ffi),-õW;h(L)
w(o) = wo

where the t¡ansition equation is of type (4.4g) depenciing on L, due to the tern h(L) in

the transition equation. This tansition equation in moder (4.55) irnplies that the shacrow

price of irrigated land can be calcuratecr as in caputo's crynamìc envelope theorern (4.24):

(4.ss)

(4.56)

dIQzw,Wo,L,R,r)þL = I p ãflx, (t),L,rwu - (t))| ôL e -ddt

t=0

* [n ôflx-(t),L,rwu.(òyArWU vt4J.(t) e-ndt
,=O

".[r-trl ôh(L)lôL e -idt
r=0

The last integral on the right hand side of the above equation implies that the calculario'

of the shadow price of irrigation land is relativery complex and involves te'ns that have

no counterpaft in static moders. This shadow price can arso be specified from (4.44) as

follows:



f

ôJ(p,w,Wo,L,R,r)l ôL = | t ôf1x, (t),t,TWU, (t))l ôL e -ñdt
t=0

f
t'* lp Aflxr(t),L,TWUr(t))lôTWU vrTJ-(t) e-nitt Gs7)

r=0

t"* Jp Aflx',(t),L,Wu.(t).Dlawu ô,þ(.)lôL e-frdt
f=0

The Íansition equation W,=R.-WU r-6 W,-h(L) in (4.55) irnplies

WU, = þ(WtVt&.tL)
= -ôWr-W,+R,-h(!,)

(4.s8)

so ô$o/ôr=-ðft(DraL in (4.57). The shacrow price for the i¡itial srock of irrigation

water w0 can be calculared frorn (4.46) as (4.54), i.e., the general for¡nula for the shadow

ptice dl(')lôV/o is influenced by whether irrigation land L enters the transition equation

only if L and Wo inreracr in the equarion (&g()lôLôWo*0).

4.4.3 Shadow Prices Under Risk Aversion and price Uncertainty

The analysis in the previous section can be extencred to a crynarnic rnodel with risk

aversion and uncertainty, providecr that uncertainty is not specific to the transition

equation' For example, uncertainty regarding crop output prices is not specific to the

transition equation; whe¡eas uncertainty regarding rainfall does influence the transition

equation as defined above.

suppose that rhe contribution \ of rainfall in period t to the stock of water

available to the firm is known with certainty for all periods 1= (0,...,t), but the crop output



price is uncertain. In forrning its production plan, the fi'n assumes that output price p

is a random variable clistributed inclependently ancl with constant mean ancl varianoe over

tine: p,=f +u, where Ear=O, cov u=a2ul and in tum Ep,--f, cov p=oll fnen the mean

and variance of the present value of wealth S frorn production are defined in terns of the

mean and va¡iance of ouçut price p (þ=f, Vo=sþ:

Es = IlEplx,L,wU,.L)-wx) e-ñdt

'l (4.5e)

^ = [u, frr,,L,Wr],.L)2 e-zrdt
t=0

Also assume a linea¡ mean-variance utility function over the rnean ancl variance of the

present value of wealth S: U = ES - (o/2) VS.

If the nansition equation is indepenclent of total irrigatecl land L for the fi¡rn, then

the firm's optirnal control problem is

, 4Þ,Vp,w,Wo,L,R r) = .. ,T1f [Inp Xx,,t,Wu,.L)-wx) e-frdt

I 
*o,rurorl r'+

-(o,tÐ [Up fix,,L,WT],.L)2 e-zndt (4.60)

,*
s't' W, = Rr-l[4J,-õV/,

, Hre) = Wo

; Then the dynamic envelope theorern (4.16) irnplies
J

i
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ô,r(Ep,Vp,w,Wo,L ß,r)l ôL = [ øp aX*' 1t¡,t,rwrr " (ù)þL e -,1 dt
,4

* [ap anx.ç¡,t,Tvu-(t))lôruru wTt-(t) e-nd¡
,d , (4.61)

-e !up y.(t) ôfix'(t),L,rvU.(Ð)lAL.Q) e-2rdr
rd

-" Iup y.<O ôfix.(t),L,rtvu,(t))þrw.U wU.(t) e-hdt
r=0

This dynamic shadow price for irrigatecl lancr is analogous to the shadow price in the

corresponding static model in the salne sense that (4.16) is analogous to (4.2), as

discussed above.

on the other hand, suppose that the tansition equation depends on irrigatecr lancr

L as in (4.55). Then the renn

lL'e) ahØ)ßL eúdr
t=0

(4.62)

, ñust be added to the shadow price as definecr in (4.64), Arternatively, (4,44) irnpries that

: this shadow price can be defined as



ô.t(Ep,vp,w,Wo,Lß,r) | ðt ='f np an*. ç¡,t,Tmt r (t)y AL e -îdt
rd

* [np aXx-1t¡,tJwu.(t))tðTwu wr'(t) e-td¡
,{

. - a [Vp y.(t) ðflx.(t),L,Twu.e))laL e-hdt

: i G.63)
-" Iup y'<O ôflx-(t),L,rwu'G))lArWU WT]*(t) e-zÊdt

,=0

- [ np axr' 1t¡ ¡,wu.(t).L)þwuah@)r ôL e -tdt
,1

; + a lvp y,(t) õflx.(t),L,Wu.(t).L)l\wuahØ)l,L e-hdt
t=O

:

ì

, The shadow price of the initial stock of irrigatecl water Wo can be calculated frorn (4.46)

, for problern (4.60) as

i

ôJ (Ep,Vp,w,Wo, L,\r) þW o = Ep Aflx. (0), L,WU " (O). ry AWU
-avp y'(o) aflx-(o)Lwu.(O).L)tôwu (4'64)

' This resurt also hords if the terr¡ h(L) is adcrect to the transition equation.

: 4'4.4 shadow Prices under Risk Aversion and Rainfal uncertainty
:

j More irteresting dynamic models of irrigation recognize that rainfall is uncertain ancl in i

: turn stochastic. In cont¡ast to the previous model where stochastic va¡iables (prices) only

. 
uopeared as arguments of the objective function, here stochastic variables are arguments

; o'transition equations. As a result the fi¡n cannot choose a deterrninistic path for all

¡ control and state variables (in contrast to the previous model). ;

: This section briefly demonsÍates that the general methodology leading to previous

dynamic envelope theo¡ems extends to ¡nodels where variables in transition equations are
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stochastic. Given the complexity of these stochastic optirnal control models an illustration

is not provided.

Denote the t¡ansition equations as *,=g(xr,u,,t;F) where exogenous variables B

are stochastic, and denote the moments characterizing the distribution of B as qr. Denote

a path {(r(t)i(t),2(l))} as 6,x,q. Then the probability of occurrence for a particular

path (x,¿) depends on the detenninistic path of controls u, nonstochastic xo ancl

¡nornents qp. Denore rhe joint pr.obability distribution for {(.r(f) j(Ð, 
B (r))) as

e6,*,Plu,xo,qù(0 =0 for nonfeasible events). The rancrorn variable wealth is clefine6 as

w=,1 F(x,i,,u,,tl,)dt=w(x,x,u,þ). Suppose that a risk-neutral fi¡r¡ rnakes a plan U at tinre

t=0 that rnaxirnizes expected wealth:

J(qp*ù = m¡x Ew(U*o,q) = l"w{x,x,v,p) 0(x,X,pluro,qt ¿rs (4.6s)

where I denotes a line integral.

Define the prirnal-dual

G(qsh,Ø = J(qrs)-Ew(Itso,qp) (4.66)

If U^ solves (4.65) given (qB,x,o)^, then G(qp,xo,U)o= 0 and G(qp,xo,Uo) > 0 for all (qo,x,,)

(since U^ is feasible for ail q',xo). In turn (qu,xo)o>> 0 irnplies

ôG(qrs,Ir^l1q, = 0 (4.67)



ôG(qr¡o,I)nlôxo = 0

Í&C@s:,o,Ønl&uôxol symmetric positive semidefinite

Then (4.67)-(4.68) imply

(4.68)

(4.6e)

(4.70)

(4.7 t)

the genelal

ar(cøtùl ac s = ôEW(u;xs,ø 
ùal Øs

ô,1(q u¡) ̂
l 
ôxo = ôEW(U;xo,q )r! ôxo

These dynamic envelope theorern results (4.70)_(4.71) inclicate thar

prirnal-dual methodology extends to such stochastic rnoclels.

4'5 specification of Dynamic Duarity Moders for Econometric Estimation

The above dynamic enverope theorerns are irnportant in theoretical analyses (cornparative

dynarnics) and in understancring ancr rnocrelli'g shadow prices for capital inputs ancr

fesource stocks in dynarnic models. Nevertheless these theorerns are not appropriate in

the specification of dynarnic duality rnoclels that a¡e intendecl for estirnation. This is

because these dynarnic envelope theorerns are defined in terns of the fi¡rn's plans over

its entire planning horizon, but in general only the first periocl plans (t=0) are ¡ealizecr ancr

hence observed. Parameters will generalry charrge over tirne in contacriction to the firn,s

expectations' and this will lead the fifln to ¡evise its planning problern ancl hence its

plans. Thus empirically observed behaviou¡ over tirne is presurnably a sequence of first

period plans defined by a changing sequence of dynarnic plans.

As a result, specification of dynamic duality models for econometric estrnation

is generally based on the Hani.lton-Jacobi equadon rather than the optimar contror



problern per se (Epstein). For example, the autonomous optirnar contror problern (where

r is a cliscount rate constant over the horizon)

f

J(þ,r¡à = q* l'rt rr¡ iî),u(t),;F) e-Êdt
tu(,) rh
s.t. *,(t) = g(x(t),u(t);p)

r(0) = ro .r(r) > 0 Vt

implies the following Hamilton-Jacobi equation (ar t=0):

(4;72)

(4.74)

r J(B,rs) = m1x F(rog(r.,ø,B),ø,;p)+fl(B rslôxo e@0,u,þ) Ø..73)!

Thus the ernpirically observed flust periocr decisions u(0) can be regarded as solving

(4.73). Equation (4.73) is not specified explicitly in terrns of the fir¡¡,s generally

unobservable planning decisions for periods t>0. since this is forrnally a static

maxirnization problern, application of the static envelope theorern to (4.73) yielcrs

r AIg,r ¡)l ôp = ôF(xoj'o,us,;g\ Aþ + AJ$,r *tl ôxoôp g(x*urp)
+ ãI(þ,r ¡ù I ôx o ôg@ rus,Þ) I ôF

For rnany clynamic problerns such as those considered above, the enverope theorem results

(4.7 4) permt the specification of ernpilically observable first periocl decisions in terns

of derivatives of the optimal value function J(F,r,x"). In this lnanner duality rnodels can

be constructed and estimated for optimal control models,

The above moder assumed that the parameters B are static over the planning

horizon' bui the methodorogy can eas y be generarizecr to nonstatic parameters (e.g.,

rainfall R,, price or variance of price rnay vary by year) so rong as transition equadons

for B are autonomous. Equations (4.72)-(4]3) are lnodified as follows (e.g., Epstein ancr



Denny):

{Ê0,¡¡d = eul io('al¡ G),u(t),tp(t)) e-ndt
øtrl)rh

s.r. j(r) = g(x(f),¡¿(r);p(r))

þ@ = nQ)
.r(0) = .ro ¡(r) >0 V r
p(0) = p0

r {po,r¡) -â(þ o,r,xtlôg h(t)
= max Fþog(ro,a, p),a,; p) +ô,t( g ¡,r t) | ðx o e@ o,u,þ ò

(4.7 s)

(4.76)

.ir#äy"',|.:i'Jf,;.?li',ffi 
,*s@o,uo,þ¡(477)

+ ô,1(p o¡ ¡) | ðx o ôg@r,u.,Þ fl ôF

4.6 Summary

The analysis in this chapter has implìcations regarding the empirical resea¡ch in this

thesis. optimal rnanagement of irrigation is a dynamic problem, so in principle the

shadow price of irrigation water or irrigated land should be estirnated frorn a dynarnic

model. However, due to data limitations, this is not feasible here. Nevertheless, the

results of this chapter indicate that the relation between static ancl clynarnic rneasures of

shadow prices can be quite close.

The familia¡ fusr order conditions for the Hamilton-Jacobi equation (4.46) and

applications (4.54) and (4.64) indicate how the shaclow price of the stock of water to the

fi¡m in a dynamic model can be specifieci in tenns of derivatives of the fust periocr

objective function and transition equation tenns evaluated at the equilibriurn levels offirst
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period decision vadables. An alternative expression for this shadow price can be clerivecl

in terms of derivatives along the optimal path, provided that the state variable or its rate

of change is an argument in the objective function (4.34). Thus, in order to calculate the

dynarnic shadow price of the stock of irrigation water, it is necessary to have estirnates

of the crop production function with water and the transition equation, arong with

estimates of the equilibrium levels of füst perioci decision variables. The procluction

function and tansition equation can be estimated without dhectly estilnating or solving

the dynamic model. If derivatives of the production function and transition equation are

relatively insensitive to a reasonable range of estimates fo¡ the levels of first periocl

decision va¡iables, then the clynarnic shaclow price of irrigation water rnay be reasonably

approxirnated by methods that a¡e essentially static. Moreover if the st¡ucture of the

transition equation is relativery sirnpre [e.g., as in Equation (4.49) or Equation (4.55)],

then empirical research on shadow prices of water can concentrate on the estilnation of

the production function [see (4.54), (4.64)].

The interpretation of results for the shacrow price of irrilatecr rand (incorporating

returns to both land and irrigation water) in clynarnic moclels apparently is sornewhat rnore

complex. The general results are summa¡izecl by @.2g, (4.33) and (4.44) arÀ are

illustrated by (4.50), (4.57) and (4.61)-(4.63). use of a parriculff unir of inigation water.

in crop producrion for one period is presurned to exclude its use in other periods; whereas

it is assu¡ned in this rnodel rhat a unit of lancl is used in crop production for all periocls

with no depreciation or exhaustion related to use. As a result, the shadow price of

irrigated land must be defi¡ed in ter¡ns of derivatives of the production function ancl
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perhaps transition equation evaluated at equilibriurn levels of clecision va¡iables over the

entte planning horizon' If total irrigatecl lancl cloes not enter the fi¡m's Íansitio¡ì

equation for the stock of water per unit of land, then derivatives of the transition equadon

can be ignored. Thus the shacrow price of inigated rand in dynamic mocrels can be

approximated given estimates of the crop production function, transition equation and the

planned optimal path of decision va¡iables over the pranning horizon. rf the revel of

decision variables is assurnecr to be relatively constant over the planning horizon, then the

task of approximating the dynamic shacrow price of irrigatecr land by essentially static

methods is sornewhat similar to the task of approxirnating the shac{ow price of irrigation

water by static rnethods.
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Chapter 5. Empirical Models for Farm Level Analysis
of the Huai Mae On Irrigation pro.iect

5,1 Introduction

This chapter presents the empirical moders used in estirnating the impact of irrigation at

the selected irrigation site. The chapter begins with a b¡ief discussion of the Huai Mae

on irrigation project located in the no¡them region of rhailand. A statistical survey

regarding farming activities of farrners in the stucry area is presented. The ernpirical

rnodels used in rneasuring water productivity ancr evaluating irnpacts of irrigation at the

farm level are formulaterr. Finalry, selectecr functional forms and estimation procedures

are discussed.

5,2 Background Information of the Huai Mae On Irrigation project

Data for the present farm level analysis were obtainecr prirnarily by farrn surveys. I03

fa¡rners in the Huai Mae on (HMo) project se¡vice areas were interviewed. The farn

suwey was conducted between June and luly lgg2 to provide crop production infonnation

in the crop year 1991/92: the rggr wet season procruction (July-December) ancl the r992

dry season production (January-June). of 103 fanners interviewed, gg provided sufficient

information to be used in the present econornetric analysis.

In this section, relevant background information for the HMo irrigation project is

presented.

a) Project Profile

Huai Mae on is a tributary of the Mae Kuang river, and part of the Mae ping Basin,

located in sanïarnpang district, 20 k ornetres east of chiang Mai province in northern



Thailand. Prior to the construction of the storage resewoir, wate¡ from the Mae on

stream was diverted for irrigating an area of 34,200 rai through the traditional irrigation

system' The systern originally consistecl of 2g ternporary wooden wei¡s, some of which

were replaced by more permanent ooncrete ones. Despite the improvement of the

structure' farmers in the area still suffered crop Iosses due to insufficient water in both

the wet and dry growing seasons. This was due to absence of a reservoir to store excess

water during the rainy season, and the Mae on strearn was too srnall to service such a

large area .

The plan for construction of the HMo ¡eservoir was finalry inclucred in the RID,s

medium scale irrigation package project originatecl by the government in 19g2. The

project was partly funded by the Asian Deveroprnent Bank. The major components of

the project were to construct a storage reservoir with outrets for supplying water to an

existing irrigation systern and to help ¡ehabilitate the existi'g local irrigation network (i.e.,

improve the physical wei¡ sÍucture ancl supervise the existing water user group in

irrigation water management).

The project is a zoned earthf l ernbanknent darn which can store water up to a

maxirnum level of 4.53 million cubic metes. Howeve¡, at least 0.g0 rnillion cubic met¡es

must be retained in the reservoi¡ at all tirnes, so the dam provicles 3.73 n lion cubic

meFes of useful storage. The project was initiated in late 19g2, but construction was not

sta¡ted until February, 1985. The reservoi¡ was completed in April 19g6 and service

began in July 1986. water i¡ the HMo reservoi¡ is primar y used fo¡ agricultural

production in both wet and dry seasons. A map of the HMo irrigation project and its
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service areasris shown in Fig.5.1.

b) Climatic Conditions

Average annual rainfall in the area is 940 rniltimeres, which is relatively low in

comparison to an average of r, r00- 1,400 m limeres fo¡ the whole country. Ninety

percent of the rainfall occurs in the rainy season (May-october). The area is subjectecl

to frequent droughts during the dry season. serious drought concritions occur about once

in five years, but periods of rnoisture sûess occur every ye crue to the low rainfall in

the a¡ea.

c) Service Area

Due to the capacity of the storage reservoir, the project gross a¡ea is reclucecl to only

5'700 rai, with a service area of 5,100 rai. Thus far, only 50 percent of the service ar.ea

is actually servecl by the reservoi'in the crry season crue to insufficient water.

As surveyecl and estirnated by the RID (l9gl),, there were approximately 530

farn farnilies, with an average farnily size of 4.g anci average farm size of r0.4 rai.

Eighty percent of fa¡ms were owner operatecl and 20 percent of these farmers rented

aclditional land. Average annual per capita incorne was about 3,750 baht.

There are two main soil types in the HMo sewice a¡ea, i.e., river alluvial so and

andesite derived clays. Both are suitable for paddy rice cultivation as well as other

upland crops.

I Service a¡srs a¡e the maxilnurn a¡eas intended to obtain irrigation service frorn the HMO ¡eservoi¡_

.. : RID socio-Economic su.rvey cited in sir Arex¿r¡der Gibb & p¿rmers, Mediunt sL:ure rrtigutio
Packuge Projet:t, Feæibility Study, RID, 1981.
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Figure 5.1 Map of the Huai Mae On lrrigation Sewice A¡eas

HUAI À,lA.E ON STREAÀ'I

ï viltage

O-@ SubdisFicr
(Wier number)

Source: Faculty of Social Science, Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai, Thailand



d) Cropping Pattern

Prior to implementation of the HMo project, rice was the principal crop in the wet

season. Groundnuts and tobacco were also grown on lands with insufficient water in the

\ryet season. Glutinous rice, intended prirn.rily for horne consulnption, accountecl for 76

percent of the area in the wet season (Jury-Decernber). Dry season crops were attemptecr

but led to frequent losses due to i¡suff,rcient water_

Since completion of the project, a cha'ge in cropping pattern and lancl use has

been taken place. The crop intensity, which is crefinecr as the ¡atio of the wet plus clry

season cropping area to the total agricultural area, has increaseci frorn l.l2 to

approximately I .50- l .75 (estirnates varied by source). The availability of acrditionar crry

season water has greatly increased the production of high yierding crops such as garlic,

onion and cucumbers. In addition, with the introduction of dairy cattle into the province,

fa¡mers have increased high yielcring forage crops in conjunction with raisi'g cattre

(intended primarily for ¡nilk procluction).

Th¡ee distinct cropping seasons have been experiencecì i' the project area. rn the

wet season (July-Decernber), the typical crops are rice ancr tobacco. Arrnost every farrner

in the area grows glutinous rice for home consumption in the wet season. only on areas

which are not suitabre for rice procruction do farrners grow altemative crops, usualry

tobacco and groundnuts. In the dry season (January-June), upland ancr vegetabre crops

such as maize, groundnuts, soybeans ancr cucumbers are prefenecr because they require

less water than paddy rice.

During the dry season, two cropping patt€ms are generally practiced. First, uplancl
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and vegetable crops are grolvn from January to Ma¡ch and then land is left fallow for two

or th¡ee rnonths befo¡e the wet season. The seconrl pattern is observed for those farrners

i¡ the service areas neaf the reservoi¡ or head regurator:3 two dry season crops (normaly

an upland crop followed by a vegetable crop) can be cultivatecr (frorn January to Aprir

and from April to June, respectively). upland crops a-re not grown in the second harf of

the dry season since rain may darnage crops during harvesting (between May and Jury).

e) Irigation Water Management

Water User (ìroup

In the northern part of rhailancr, water user groups (wuG) have successfuly perforrnecr

the tasks in irrigation water allocation ancl rnanagernent. To date the existence of a sÍong

wuG has been a key factor in effective and successfur irrigation schernes. The HMo-

wuG played a rnajor role in water allocation even before the clarn was built. Followi'g

cornpletion of the project, the group has taken control of rnanaging water use and

maintenance of the local irrigation systern. Assigned tasks in allocating irrigation water

a¡e based on experience ancl accurnulated skills. The rnernber'i right in using irrigation

water is well exercised by customary laws.

After the HMo reservoi¡ was built, the project area was dividecr into l r service

areas for the purpose of field water ¡nanage¡nent. Each service area has a sub-wuG, ancl

the leade¡s of each subgroup fonn the aclministrative team of the HMo-wuG. The

wuG' in cooperation with the project officers, undertake a wide range of manageme't

tasks, such as operation and rnaintenance of seconda¡y canals, settlement of water

- 
3 During the dry season, the wâter stored in the HMo ¡eservoir is usùally left at a very row rever.

Nevenheless, f¡ìnns located nur the reservoir ciur sti purnp water t'or theù second dry ,.roon 
"ropr.
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disputes, and control over the distribution of water on an equitable basis. wh e the

wuG takes care of day to day managernent, distribution and rotation of water at farrn

level, the HMo project office's main task is to operate at the darn outlet to ensure

irrigation water rotation (as requested by the wuG) of storerr water for both wet ancr clry

seasons.

Rules of Operation

Irrigation water stored in the HMo reservoi¡ is essentia y allocated on a yearry basis.

At the end of the wet season (arouncl November to December), the volurne of water

sto¡ecl in the reservoir is the rnai' indicator as to what crops shourd be grown in the

subsequent clry season. Given water availab ity, the project officials roughly estimate

crop water requirement based on the arnount of storecl water ancl recorrunend crops to be

grown and the area to be i-nigatecl in the dry season. Note that water is usually retainecl

in the reservoir at I .5- r .6 n rion cubic rnetres for wet season rice seec ing ancr rancr

preparation clue to typical delays in rainfall at the beginning of the wet season.

Given the water available in the reservoi¡, fixecr area-baseir alocations (where each

individual's share of total water supply is based on his cultivated area) are ca¡ried out in

the project area. The decisions on water alrocation ancr rotation (both in tenns of quantity

and tirne) to each service area have been made entirely by agreement of the group

committee. Decisions are usually acceptecr as being fair. Typically, water sha¡e is

adjustable ancl flexible to meet indivicrual requirement as long as shortage and cramage cro

not occur in fields of other members.
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Water Charges

In the HMo project area, the wuG has leviecr an a¡ea-based irrigation water fee of 5-20

baht per ¡ai for on-far¡¡ manage¡nent costs. No direct charges have yet been levied on

fa¡mers for the purpose of construction oost recovery.

Problems Related to Water Management

several problerns regarding water use ancr management in the project area rvere observed

during the field survey. Fi¡st, since water derivery by the RID is basecr on a rotationar

systeln upon farmers' request, conflicts occasionally arise clue to insufficient coorciination

among farmers and between fanners ancl RID officials. secondly, ineffective water.

management can easily arise clue to crop diversification ancl attelnpts to cultivate rnore

land than can be serviced by availabre water. Thirdly, a lack of pernanent criversion

devices for water at farn turnouts has frequently resultecl in excessive use of water. at

fa¡ms near the head regulator ancl shortages at the encl of the clistribution channels. This

is the comnon 'headender-tailencler' problern, Finally, since clifferent crops consun.ìe

water at different rates and at different tirnes. the practice of allocating water on the basis

of acreage together with the practice of a water rotational system can cause problerns in

water lnanagement.

5.3 statistical Information Regarding Farming practices in the sampre Data

To provide necessary infor¡nation on agricultural practices of the fa'ning corununity in

the HMo service areas, relevant data frorn the lg92 field survey including fa¡rn size, lancl

tenure, agricultural land use and crop diversification are presented,
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â) Farm Size and Land Tenure

As shown in Table 5.1,55 of 88 farms were entirely owner-operatecr, with an average

farrn size of 5.76 rai. Eleven farners ¡ented additional land for r99rl92 crop procruction.

Approximately 25 percent of fanners relied entirely on ¡ented lancl.

Table 5,1 Farm Size and Farm Tenure, Crop year lggllg2

The average farm size for an farmers was 6.03 rai (survey, 1992) cornparecr to

10.4 rai reportecl for the whole HMo project area (Sir Alexancrer cibb & parr'er, rggl).

This farm size is smarl in comparison to an average of 22.3 rai for the North and 26.4 rai

fo¡ the nation in I983 (Phanturnvanit, l9g7).

As shown in Table 5.2, the arnount of land rented fot r99rr92 crop procruction

ranged from 2 to 9 rai with an average of 4.7 rai per farm. In the survey area, land rents

were paid as either cash or a sha¡e of total crop. The tenants nonnally paid between 25

to 50 percent of total crop ouryut. The rnaximum rental share of 50 percent usually

occurred when the landlord bore the cost of all variable inputs.

Agricultural
Land

Holdings
(rai)

Own

Piutially Own
(own+rent)

Rent

62.50

12.50

2s.00

3t6.75

I07.50
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59.14

20.27

19.99
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Table 5.2 Rented Land, Crop year lgg1,lgz

Category

Cash Rent
Rent

(baht/rai)

Number
of

Farmer

Payment in
Kind

Rent in Paddy
Rice

Equivalence
(tang/rai)

Percentage

8

Rent Payment
(payment not

identify)

¿5

24.24

Area

(rai)

Free Rent
(rent is

waived from
relatives)

69.70

Percentage

31 .5

I

Total Land
Rented

115

20.26

I

Average
Area

(rai)

3.03

73.95

33

Minimum
Area

(¡ai)

3.94
391.27

2

100

7

5

Maximum
A¡ea

(rai)

2
50

I )a

23.30

155.s

1

10

4 .50

6
2,000

2

t00

9

7

55

4.71 2 9



Approxirnately 25 percent of farmers who rented land (with 20 percent of the total

rented acreage) paid rent in cash, with an average of 391 baht per rai. Basecr on the

average figure, tenants may be better off paying cash rent. Given the output prices for

the l99ll92 crop year, cash ¡ent was only half of the sharecropped rent.

b) Agricultural Land Intensity

As shown in Table 5.3, rnost agriculturar land was used for cultivation in the wet season

of 199u92 crop year, wirh the cultivated rand varying frorn 1.5 to r5 rai per farm. rn the

dry season, 42 percent of the total surveyed area \ryas cultivated. The remaining areas

were left idle due to either insufficient water or higher wages from off-farm empìoyment.

Table 5.3 Agricultural Land Intensity, Crop year lggllgz

Agricultural land use intensity (defined as the ratio of cultivated land in both wet

and dry seasons to total agricurtural lancr) in the survey area during The rggr/gzcrop year

averaged 1.4.

Ratio of
Cultivated

Land to Total
Land

Wet

Dry

Wet+Dry

512.7 5G)

1)1 1<

739.s0

0.9't

0.42

1.39

1.50

0.25

1.50

t5

10

l5

(") The rest of total agricultu¡al land (17.5) rai was leased.
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c) Crop Diversification

ln the wet season l99ll92, approxirnately 90 percent of the surveyed agricultural lancr

was planted to rice, and the rernaining r0 percent was planted to groundnuts (Table 5.4).

Table 5.4 Crop Diversification, Crop year, l99ll92

Crop/
Growing Season

Number
of

FÍu'rner

ToLd
Plantirìg

fuea

(rai)

Percentílge of
Torrl

Cultivated
Land in Each

Se¿son

Average
Planting

A¡ea

(rai)

Minirnu¡n
Are¡ì

(rai)

Maxirnurn
Area

(rai)

a) lYet season

Glutinous Rice

Non-glutinous
Rice

Tobacco

83

3

9

43t .15

30

5l

84.20

).¡15

9.95

5.2

l0

5.67

1.5

4

2

l3

t4

l5
Torrl 95 5 t2;t 5 r00

b) Dry Season

Tobacco

M¿úze

Cucu¡nber

Garlic

S h¿ìl.lor

Grass

Groundnuß

Soybenns

Pepper

32

7

I

7

3

5

6

I

75.5

l8

14.5

46.3

1.5.5

6

I1.75

34.25

I

33.89

8.08

6.51

20.79

6.96

2.69

5.27

r5.38

0.45

2.36

2.57

l.8l

1.93

z.zl

2

2.35

5.71

I

0.25

I

0.5

0.25

0.75

I

2

4.7 5

I

4

6

4

6

4

4

3

8

I

Totrl 93 )11 1< 100

Allocation of agricurtural land was more diversified in the dry season. The main dry

season crop was tobacco, accounting for almost 34 percent of total surveyed dry season
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cultivated a¡ea' other significant crops incrude garric, shallot, groundnuts, soybeans, ancr

cucumbe¡s' From the surveyed sampres, these crops together with tobacco, accounted for

almost 90 percent of the dry season planting area.

5.4 The Empirical Model

The rnarginal value of irrigation is approxirnated fiom estirnates of a production function.

The dual approach is not ernployed in the farrn revel anarysis because there is no (or

relatively small) variation in input and output prices across fa¡ns in the cross-section

data.a

From the survey, the application of irrigation water for each specific crop arnong

farrners in the HMo project area appearecl to be rather homogeneous in terrns of the

quantity of warer appliecr ancr the timing of application. This was likery the resurr of the

practice of the rotational fixed area-basecl water allocation exercisecl in the stuciy area (as

previously notecl). In adclition fa¡rners in the area rnay have sirnilar experience ancl skills

in irrigation. Moreover, data on the exact ar¡ount of irrigation water appriecr to each cr.op

could not be obtained in the interviews. As a consequence, the amount of irrigated lancr

is used as a proxy variable in incrirectly investigating the productivity of irrigation water

at the fann level.

5.4.1 Production Model Specification: Wet Season

In the wet season, the productivity of irrigation water wilr be derived primarily from rice

production as it is grown on approximately 90 percent of the total crop rand. However,

since average rainfarl in the HMo irrigation project area (Sankampang district) is

a Mea¡ and stand¡¡d deviâtion of input înd ouÞur prices of the major crops obtained from farn suweydala a¡e summa¡ized in Appendix A.
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relatively low, supplemental water frorn either surface irrigation water or groundwater is

necessary for growing rice even in the wet season. Rainfecr areas ancr areas with

insufficient irrigation water are used to grow other upland crops which require ress water.

Since most irrigated land is planted to rice and rice is not cultivated in the absence

of irrigation, it is not appropriate to measure the difference between the procluctivities of

irrigated and non-irrigated lancr in procrucing wet season rice. Alternativery, the

productivity of irrigation water in the wet season at the fa¡rn level win be approxirnatecr

as the difference bet'ùr'een the procluctivity of irrigatecl land (as estirnatecr fro¡n the

production rnodel) and the wet season rent on non-irrigated land nearby. In other worcrs,

land rent on rainfed area under simi.lar clirnatic conditions ancl agricultural practices will

be usecl to proxy the productivity of non-inigatecl land in the calculations.

The wet season rice production rnoclel can be specifiecl as

YR = fl,A,Tt,F,S,L,Hi,DUM...H,DUM...O) (5. 1)

where Y* denotes wet season rice procruotion, ancr A represents the irrigated area plantecr

with rice. The nurnber of tractor hou¡s ancr chernical fert izer usecr in wet season rice

procluction a¡e denoted by Tr ancr F, respectively. S cre.otes quantity of rice seecr. A

durruny variable fo¡ seed quality (DUM-H) is also constructecr such that it equals one

when rice is planted with high yierding varieties (Hyvs) ancr equals zero otherwise. This

is to capture the impacts of modern and traditional rice va¡ieties on rice production in the
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survey area'5 Hi denotes expense on he¡bicide and insecticide inputs. L represents

labour input which is crassifiecr by type of labour ancr labour activities. In this stucry,

types of labour include own (Lo), hirecl (Lh), ancl exchanged labour (Le). Labour

activities in rice production incrude rand prepiuation (L1), planting (L2), fert izer

application which also includes herbiciding ancl insecticicling (L3), ancl finally harvesting

([.4). However, none of these categories are differentiatecl by sex.

In the present analysis, expenditure data is used in place of quantity data for

several groups of inputs (such as insecticicles anci herbicides) in the estirnation of

production models. use of expenditure crata as a proxy for input revers i' the procruction

function will generally tead to biased estirnates if input price variations a¡e substantiar,

but the method is justified in the present stucry. Expenditure crata can be integratecr as an

input quantity index if va¡iation in p.ices is reratively srna in the data set, as in this

study. Variations in prices for insecticicles ancl for herbicicles reflects differences in

quality for the inputs rather than differences in prices for a hornogeneous input. In this

case, expenditure data provides an i'put quantity inclex acljusted for differences in quality

of inputs. Aggregation of inputs into several input quantity indexes is necessary in ol.cler

to reduce rnulticollinearity probrerns in estirnation of a production function.

In addition to quantitative inputs, rancr ownership is also hypothesized to have a

significant influence on rice production through the levels of farm management and

investment (Debertin, 1986). In other words, security of lancr tenu¡e may encourage â

5 Aboùt 46 percent of the rggl wet season rice a¡qr was planted with rryvs. Appffently, there w¿Lsno signifìcant difference in seed prices between l¡aditional ând high yielding ¡ce va¡ieìies. r¡e'cnoices iltseed víìriery seerned to hÍìve been partly influenced by qualiry põf"rrn."r.
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farmer to invest or manage his rand so as to rnaintain or increase so fertility. Moreover,

land ownership also enables the fanner to use his lancl as collateral to secure creclit for

the purchase of inputs. As in the case of seed quality, differences in land ownership is

proxied by a dummy va¡iabre. The durruny variabre (DUM-O) equals one if the farrner

owns all of the land that he cultivates for rice and equals zero otherwise. Land quarity

is Íeated as constant in the present farm level analysis since there is no evide¡rce

regarding a difference in soil fertility between the two rnajor soil types in the survey area.

5.4.2 Production Model Specification: Dry Season

As previously shown in Table 5.4, agricultural production was more diversified in the clry

season than in the wet season. Nine crops were planteci in the survey a¡ea in the lgg2

dry season. Tobacco ancr garric were grown on rno¡e than 50 percent of the total crry

season afea by 32 and 24 farrners, respectively. However, acrequate data could not be

obtained for tobacco procruction.. Estirnation of the productivity of inigation water for.

the rernaining crops (shallot, grounclnuts, soybeans and cucurnbers were selected basecl

on data quality) wilr ernploy an irnplicit procruction function or Fansforrnation function.T

6 This is due to the fact thât tobacco.fmns in the survey area wefe dÒminated by contÌact fífrning
ül,i:llJ,T1':::j":,r^j"bï:: lTre¡s 

inrerviewcd.received credir in tenns of necessnry 
"ali^rr.i"früincluding land preparation services fio¡n rhe Thai rob¿rcco v"""p"iy, r*"ì¿ pil;, irilffiil|äi.j:locared in the area and also the rarge f¡¡ners who op..n,a ,r,air-å*i curing bams from the a¡ea nearbv.Since accu¡ar.e responses on the quantiri"' of inpurs used.urrJ nor ¡, o'¡äin;;-;;;;";;ïi;;:,'il.

estirnation of the tobacco production is precluded ionn the present an:ìlysis.

? It should be noted thât diìL1ì and information on production of different crops were collected ¿rssurninpdisjoint Þchnologv and allocable inputs. A rransfo¡¡n¡rion run"rion r"rntinf i*;í*f ;õ;äriiïi|:
can be expressed as

F(rr,...,r,,Xr,...J") = 0 (5.2)

Assurning disjoint technorogy' the úansfonnation Íìrnction in (5.2) can be reduced ro crop-specificproduction functions
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Model specifications for production functions of garlic and other dry season crops

in the survey area are briefly presented as follows.

a) Garlic

Garlic was grown by 24 farrns on approxirnately 20 percent of the totar dry season area

(Table 5.4). The initial model fo¡ garlic production is

Yo = fl.A,F,S,LJriÐuM...o) (5.4)

where \, represents garlic production, L represents input labour which is again assurnecr

to be heterogenous in terms of type of labour ancr Iabour activity. Type of labour are own

and hired labour. Note that exchange of labou¡ is not corrunonly practicecr for crry season

crops because the planting areas are relatively srnall ancl rnost fa¡rners also work off-farrn.

Labour activities along with other variables in (5.4) are definecr sim arly to the wet

season ¡ice model' seed quarity is not inclucrecr because garric seecr usecr in the area is

hornogeneous in quality' A durnrny va¡iable for lancr ownership is again incrucrecr to

capture differences in rnanagerial ability between those who own ancl rent lancl.

only three out of 24 garrio farrns grew garric in combination with another crop.

For ahnost all garlic fanns, any potential jointuess in technology between garlic ancr other.

crops may be ignored in the ernpirical rnoclel.

b) Other Crops

since each of the ¡e¡naining seven crops was grown by relativery few farmers (as

Yl = ftXv...Í,ù) i=1,...,n (s.3)

In oúer words' the deniled information on input-outpur relationship were collected specifica.uy for everycrops produced in the l99l/92 crop yeâr.
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previously shown in Table 5.4), disjoint procluction functions coulcl not be estirnatecl fo¡

each specific crop. Instead a rnulti-ouçut Íansfoflnation function was consiclered. Based

on clata quality, four crops (shallot, groundnuts, soybeans, and cucumbers) were serectecr.

The transfor¡nation function (5.2) can be inverred ro obtain (assurning (ôFo/ôx, *0)

Xr = h(Yr,...,Y^)tr,...,X.) (s.5)

where X, represents the factor of procluction whose productivity is of particular interest.

For this study, (5.5) is expressed as

A = h(Y,Y,Yr,Y4ÌL,Hi) (s.6)

where A represents the surn of irrigatecr areas plantecr to four crops (shalrot, grouncrnuts,

soybeans and cucurnbers) and outputs of those four crops are clenoted by y,, yr, yr, ancl

Yo, respectively. Other variable inputs used in proclucing these crops, i.e., F, L, and Hi

are defined as befo¡e.

5,4.3 Functional Form

It is well known that seconrl order flexible functional forns such as the Translog or

Quadratic a¡e less restrictive than cobb-Dougras or Linear production functions. The

Translog and Quadratic provicre a second order differentiar approximation to a úue

unk¡own production function, whereas the cobb-Douglas and Linea¡ provide only a frst

order differential approxirnation (e.g., charnbers). However, murticoIinearity problerns

often lead to difficulties in di-rect esti¡nation of second order flexible functional fonns for

production functions.

In dealing with cross-section fann survey clata with several physical inputs ancr
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durnmy variables specified in the initial procruction rnocrels, the cobb-Douglas and the

translog functional fonns cro not normally represent appropriate choices simply because

the log of zero value is undefined. Arternatively, all the moders proposed in this far.¡n

level analysis section a¡e estimatecr assuming linear and semi-rogarithrnic funstionar

fo¡rns.

As a resurt, this study prirnarily estirnates fi¡st orcrer differential approxirnations

to production functions. The fo owing rinea¡ and semiJogarithmic functional forrns are

emphasizecl for single ouçut production functions:

(5.7)I = cx,o{a,X,

nr = Bo*! 0,x; (5,8)

A log-linear (cobb-Douglas) form is not consicrerecr because input revers are occasiona y

equal to zero. similarty a rinear functional forrn is adapted for the inverted

Íansfo¡lnation function (5.5) because some output levels (y,,...,y0) are generally equal

to zero.

5.4.4 Estimation Procedure

The ¡nodels to be estirnatecr in the present fann level anarysis consist of wet season rice

production, dry season garlic procluction, and an inverted transformation function for the

four dry season oufputs (shallot, grounclnuts, soybeans, ancl cucurnbers).
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In general rnany inputs are endogenous to the rnoclers, arthough various capital

inputs rnay be approxirnated as predete'nined. Moreover, choices of inputs are

presumably influenced by variables such as rnanagerial ability that are o¡nittecl fiorn the

model. As a result, input revels are likely to covary with the disturbance tenn in the

specified production function. This irnpries that the ordinary least squares (oLS)

estimators of the production function are likely to be biased ancr inconsistent.r The

inverted transfo¡lnation (5.6) incrudes output levers as explanatory va¡iables, ancr these

output levels are inevitably cor¡elated with the disturbance in the rnoder specification.

Thus oLS esti¡¡ation presurnabry is least appropriare fo¡ the invertecr transfor¡nation

function.

Nevertheless, it is not clear that instrurnental variable rnethocls of estirnation such

as the two-stage least squares (2SLS) are superior to oLS for this stucry. The asyrnptotic

properties of 2sLS may not be weu approximated for a rerativery smalr number of

observations as in this study. Moreover, the choice of instrulnental variables is limitecl

for this stucly, primarily because input ancr output prices cro nót vary over the crata set.

There can be difficulties in findhg sufficient instruÌnenß in the crata set to achieve

identification. In any case, the relatively srnall number of important instrurnents collectecf

in the data set implies a substantial loss in asymptotic efficiency for 2sLS relative to

2SLS using all irnportant instrurnents.

A further problem is that enclogenous output levels appearing as explanatory

,"".j"T:.::":::l.i_l-t:l::T:."-lrrr^rory.varirìbies senèrauy te¿ds ro biasedness and inconsisrency of thereiìsl squares estmator unless those omitted variables ¡¡e not corelâted witÌ¡ the variables in.rroJ in i¡,model or.they do nor have significânr irnpacrs on the dependent u*i,i¡r". uo*"u.r, 
"utrr., 

irlit"ry-i"'t.the cnse in the present analysis.
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variables in the inverted transfon¡ation function (5.5) are often equal to zero, i.e., the

distribution of these va¡iabres is Íuncated at zero. I¡ generar such truncadons of

depenclent variables irnpry that least squares techniques are not optirnal. Insteacr this

limited dependent va¡iable model can be expressed as a Tobit ¡nodel ancr estirnatecr by

maximurn likelihood. Estirnation of a rnoder with a single dependent variable is relatively

sraightforward (e.g., chow, r983), but the above rnoder (5.5) involves rnultipre Limitecr

dependent varìables.

5.5 Summary

The Huai Mae on irrigation project has been chosen as the focus for the present fann

level analysis. Two single crop procruction function rnocrers (for wet season rice

production ancl dry season garlic procluction) ancl an invertecl transfonnation function for

dry season mulûple outputs (shallot, grounclnuts, soybeans, ancl cucurnbers) are

formulatecl. There are serious ciifficulties in econornetric estirnation of all rnoclels. Given

data lilnitations it is not clear that 2sLS is more appropriate than oLS, so ar ¡nodels will

be esti¡nated by oLS ancr (to the extent that identification can be achievecr) 2SLS.
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Chapter 6. Empirical Models for National Level
Analysis

6.1 Introduction

This chapter presents empirical models used in estimating the produotivity of irrigation

water fiom national lever data. Both prirnal ancr duar specifications of technorogy are

considered. The analysis is subdivided into wet ancr rrry growing seasons ancr is rirniterr

to rice, which is the most irnportant crop in the Thai economy. Functional forns ancr

estimation procedures are discussed.

6.2 Primal Analysis

As i¡ the analysis of fa'n Iever data, the prirnal production approach is ernproyecr to

estimate the productivity and impacts of irrigation f¡o¡n nationar data. since rainfall in

the wet season is arrnost sufficient for most crops other than rice, the benefits of inigation

in the wet season are lirnitecr prirnar y to rice production.r rn the dry season, Thai

irrigated agriculture is more criversifiecr. several uplancr crops and vegetables are wicrely

grown especially in the North where cli¡¡atic concritions are favourable. However.,

adequate time series data on production (i.e., quantities ofinputs and ouçuts) is avail¿bre

only for rice. Thus the nationar level analysis for both wet and dry growing seasons will

be limited to rice production.2

. . 
t This is also supponed by the fact that rice accounts fo¡ almost 90 percent of the tùral wet seí$onirigated area (see Chapter 2).

'zIn the dry season, rice sdll accounts for approximately 60 percent of the toLd d¡y season irrigated íúe¿I.
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6,2.1 Wet Season Rice production

6.2.1.1 Model Speciflcation

since national lever data on irrigation water consurnption in agriculture or rice procruction

is not available, the productivity of irrigation water w r be proxiecr by the difference in

procluctivities for irrigated ancr non-irrigated lancr in rice production. As emphasizecl

earlier, these approxirnations a¡e biased upward if the quarity of irrigated rand is higher

than the quality of non-inigated land.

separate production functions rnay be specifiecr for production of rice on irrigatecr

and non-irrigated land:

model I

Yro = ît(la,Xro) (6. r)

Yro = f(Na,xno) 6.2)

Here Y,. and Y*o denote annuar wet season rice procruction on irrigatecr and non-irrigatecr

lands, respectively. Ia and Na represent wet season irrigated and non-irrigated areas

planted to rice X," and X*" are vectors of other input levels for irrigated ancr non-

irrigated rice production, respectively.

The difference between marginal physical products for land in these two mocrels

i.e., Aft(Ia,XàlAIa - Af(Na,XNo)/ôNa, is attributed by assurnption to irrigation. This

assumes that inigated and non-irrigated lancl are of equal soil quality.

Alternatively the following specification of technology can be adopted:



model II

Y = g(Ia,Na,þ (6.3)

Here Y represents total rice procruction in the wet season and X represents total input use

(other than land) in the wet season, i.e., y=yr"+yN" and X=X,"+X",. Model I imposes the

restriction that technorogies for rice procruction on irrigatecr and non-irrigatecr rancr are

disjoint, whereas moder II aliows for the possibility ofjoint production. If production is

disjoint (as rnay be reasonable), then rnodel I is superior to moder Il in the sense that it

incorporates ¡nore inforrnation (the alocation of y and x to irrigated and non-inigatecr

rice production), on the othe¡ hancr, rnocrel II is inva¡iant to e.,ors in rneasurernent

regarding this addition infonnation (data is rnore readily available regarding X than its

allocation xh, x^-". The procluctiviry of irrigation water can be observed fi.orn the

difference between the productivity of irrigatecr and non-irrigated rancr essentia v as in

moclel I.

The thi¡d empirical fo¡rnulation for the prirnal wet season rice production rnocrel

that will be used in this analysis is

model Itr

Y = h(Ia,Ta,þ (6.4)

where Ta represents tot¿l wet season rice a¡ea, i.e., Ta=ra+Na. This is identical to model

II except that Na is repraced by Ta in mocrel Ir. This rnoder specification provides the

simplest test of differences in procructivity between irrigated and non-irrigated land: if

the¡e is no difference in productivity, then ôh(Ia,Ta,X)lôIa=0.
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Relevant independent variables (X) that are initially incluclecl in the rnoclels ar.e

amount of ¡ainfall (R), fertilizer (F), number of tracrors (Tr), rabour (L), ancr technology

(T). In investigating the productivity of irrigation water using the primal approach, the

initial specifications of rice procruction function fo¡ the wer season are as for.lows

(omitting subscripts for X,, and X*"):

model I

Y," = flIa,R F,TrJ,,1)

Y*^ = flNa,R.F,TrL,T)

(6.s)

(6.6)

model II

Y = flIaNaß,F,TrLT) (6.7)

model trI

Y = flIa,Tafr.F,rr,L,T) (6.8)

Equations (6.5) and (6.6) ¿¡e the generar representarion of rnodel I, and (6.7) and (6.13)

refer to moclel 2 and 3 as discussecr previousry. The serection of these variabres can be

rationalized as follows.

Amount of rainfall (R)

The main sources of water used in wet season rice production a¡e rainfalr and irrigation

water. ln the wet season, irrigation water is usually used to supplement rainfall mainly

when the rain is delayed or inadequate for optimal growing conditions. This generally

occurs during the fi¡st half of the growing period when the amount and distribution of



rainfall can be unpredictable. The arnount of ¡ainfall is included in the rnodels to isolare

the impact of irrigation water in the procruction process. Two variables are ernployed to

proxy rainfall conditions in this anarysis. These hcrucre average annuar rainfall cruring

the wet season rice growing period which is norma,y a 6-month period frorn July to

Decelnber (wRM) and average annual effective rainfall3 during the rice growing periocr

$rERM).

Ferlilizer (F)

Fe¡tilizer is the most conunonly used rnocrern inputs in Thai agriculture. Fertilizer.

irnports have increased ahnost tenfolcl cluring the past two decades ancl about threefolcr

during the past decade.a Fertilizer use in both wet ancr dry season rice procruction

accounts for approximatery 44va of aI fertilizer use annualry. During the study period,

fron 1969170 to 1990/91, applicarion of fertilizer (the cornbination of arnrnoniunr

sulphate, urea, l6-20-0, ancl l6-16-8) to wet season rice procluction re¡nainecl stable, at

a relatively low average of 5-7 kilograrn per rai. This is probably crue to low .itrogen

* 
t The r1e1ho! in carculâting lhe íunount of effective rainfalr ernployed in this srudy is tÍìren fronBoonyaüùol'ul, 1983. Percentage of effective raintaÍ is cflrcu]rìted âs tblrows.

Average tnonthly rainfall ¡nillirnetre Effecrive rainfall_rnillirnetre (ø/o)
200
2so 200 (100)

300 
237,s (9.5)

350 270 (90)

400 292.5 (83.6)

450 310 (77.5)

-5oo 
320 (71.1)
32s (6s)

a During the period 1968-73 production of nirogen biìsed fertilizer was protected by giving lhe dornesticproducer a monopory on ferrilizer irnpons. 
.The 

rãrativery high price of iertilizer ,ó ã'gr.r-1,-J 
"r,pr,,linited fertilizer use in Thai agricurture dudng thât perioo. 

-ln 
årder to encourage f.anners to use rnorefertilizer, lhe govemrnent began a fenilize¡ disr¡ibution progrrn in 1975, selrìng feñ ø., nt rør"J pri..r.

However, the mílIkel shffe of úe govemrnent-support"cl t"rrilire, hirs been oniy 6 ro 7 percenr or,r,'" iir,^lfertilizer use annually, so its impact on fertilizer irices has been rninirnal.
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response for raditional or improved traditional varieties which are usualry grown in the

wet season' combined with a genera y high fertirizer-rice price ratio. [n contrast, high

yielding rice varieties, which a¡e generally grown in the dry season, require better water

control and more fert izer. Fertilizer use in crry season rice production rangecr between

40 to 70 k ograrr per rai frorn 1975 to rg90. Due to rhe reratively row fertilizer

application rate in rise production, fen izer rnay significantly constrain rice procruction

in Thailand.

Tractor (Tr)

Levels of capital equiprnent in Thai agriculture have increasecl since agriculture becarne

rnore corrunercialized in the early rg70s. use of ffactors has increased in spite of the

relatively small-scale of farrn operations. Farr¡ers have purchasecr tractors for thei¡ own

farm activities and also for rental to other farners. Tractors are especialry i¡nportant to

farrners during periocls of lancl preparation when timing is crucial.

In the present rnacro analysis, tractors is includecr in initial rnoders as a proxy for

capital equipment in rice procruction. Given crata li¡nitations, this is measu¡eci as the

numbe¡ of tractors employed in agriculture. This approxirnation is reasonable only to the

extent that there is no significant variation in average work hours per fiactor or in average

quality of tractors over time.

Labour (L)

Agricultural.production in Thailand is still characterized by srnalr- to medium-scare fan¡

operations which a¡e rabour intensive especially during the peak planting and harvesting

periods. unfortunately, aggregate tirne se¡ies crata on labour ut ization in rice production
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is not available, and information on the distribution of labour in rnajor rice procruction

activities also is not available. Instead crata is available on total labour participation in

the agricultural sector, i.e., the total labour force from r5-64 years of age engagecì i' all

agricultural occupations.

Since this data appears to provicle only a crude approximation to labour hours

etnployed in rice production, an alternative data set for the labour variable is createcl fronl

available data on the annuar average cost of labour in wet season rice production. The

quantity of labou¡ used (man-days) in proclucing rice is cornputecl by ctivicling total labour

cost by the agricultural wage rate (as proxiecl by the official rninirnurn wage rate for non-

skilled labour).

Technology (T)

There has been conside¡able eviclence of a rnodest technologicar revolution in Thai rice

cultivation' High yielding va¡ieties, i.e., the RD (Rice Departrnent) varieties were firsr

introducecl i¡ 1969. Adoption of these varieties h¿s been accornpaniecr by increasecr use

of subsidized fertilizer, irnproved far rning techniques. A greater emphasis has been

placed on government extension services.

In an attelnpt to proxy the change in rice procluction techniques that has occunecl

over tirne, a moving average rice yierd for the th,ee previous years ancr a sirnple tirne

trend, are considerecr. of cou¡se both of these va¡iabres rnay be conelatecr with rnany

omitted variables in addition to technical change.

Details on the definition ancr measurernent of variables, sources of data ancr all

time series data used in estimating the wet season primal mocrels are given in Appencrix
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B and C.

6.2.1.2 Functional Form

Much of the discussion on functional fo¡rns for production functions (section 5.4.3)

extends to ti¡ne series clata. Seconcl orcler. differential approxirnations to a procluction

function, such as a Transrog, are less resÍictive than first order approximations, such as

a Cobb-Douglas. Nevertheless, di¡ect estirnation of a Translog function is often clifficulr

due to high multicollinearity, in contrast to a cobb-Douglas. Multicolrinearity problerns

can be reduced substantially if standarcl fi¡st order conditions for static competitive profit

rnaxirnization (rnarginar value procruct equars input price) are estirnatecr jointry with the

Translog equation (imposing all cross-equation restrictions), but these fi¡st orcrer.

conditions will lead to inconsistent estirnators of the production function unless firrns ale

¡isk-neuÍal. since most fa'ners presumably iue risk-averse, estimation of these flu.st

order conditions lnay not be appropriate.

Th¡ee functionar forns for production are consicrered. The rnost restrictive ancr

most parsimonious form is the Cobb-Douglas:

r = oonrxi'xit

or in logarithrnic form as:

Inr = hao+! ay'nX,
j=l

where Y denotes annuar wet season rice production. Variable inputs (X) inclucie rice

planting area, fertilizer, amount of rainfall, number of tractors, labour, and technology.

(6.e)

(6. l0)
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The following Translog and euadratic fo¡¡ns a¡e also considerecl:

¡nr = h0o*É p,t*,,UrÐp,p/"x,Lx,
¿=1 j=t

nnBr = ôo*E õ¡fqzEÐõ¿.çl.t

(6.1r)

(6.12)

Due to high rnulticollinearity, the general rransrog and euacrratic functional forrns (6. l l )-

(6,12) arc not ernphasized here. Insteacr restrictecr versio¡rs of these functions are

considered, where all off-criagonal terns or cross effects in (6.1 l)-(6.12) are restricteci to

equal zero (ßri=0 and ô,:=0 for alr i+i). The resurting rnocrers are intermediate between the

fi¡st and second order flexible forrns in terrns of restrictiveness and multicolrìnearity.

6.2,L3 Estimation Procedure

As in the farm level analysis, the proposecr rnacro rnocrels ((6.5)-(6.g)) w l be estirnatecr

by oLS and 2sLS. In confast to the analysis of fa¡rn level data, instrumental val.iables

employed in 2sLS estirnation incrude prices: fert izer price, the agricurturar wage rate as

proxiecl by official rninirnurn wage rate fo¡ non-sk lecl labour, ragged farrn price for rice

and lagged prices of alternative wet season crops i.e., rlaize, groundnuts, soybeans, and

mungbeans. Irrigated and non-irrigateci rice areas, totar rice area ancr nu¡nber of tractor.s

are t¡eated as quasi-fixed inputs in the esti¡¡ation process. Laspeyres and romqvist index

formulas are ernployed to aggregate several input variabres which a¡e not of rnajor

concern. These indexes are presented in Appendix D.

6.2.2 Dry Season Rice production

For the wet season, the productivity of irrigatecr ancr non-irrigated rand in ¡ice is



compared. In conhast, in the dry season rice can be produced on irrigated land because

rainfall is not sufficient for production of rice5 (Srnitthrnaclhindra, r99l). Thus the

rnarginal productivity of inigated land in dry season rice proclucúon can be attributecr

entirely to irrigation.

The dry season rice production function can be specified sirnilarry to the wet

season. The only difference is that dry season non-irrigated rice acreage can be ignorecr.

In the absence of irrigation, agricultural lancr in the crry season is usually left idre. Thus

the opportunity cost of non-hrigateri agricultural land is typically zero or approaches zero

(at least in the short-¡un when non-irrigated lancr is not allocated to other uses).

The initial empirical dry season rice procruction rnodel is fonnuratecl as follows:

Y, = flIa*DRM,FèTr,Lò,7) (6. r 3)

where Yo is dry season rice production, Iau is rice acreage (uncrer irrigation). Rai'fall

conditions a¡e also included in the rnociel in an atternpt to sepa¡ate the ilnpact of wate¡

attributable to irrigation and rainfall. Rainfall (DRM) is defhed as average rainfall during

the dry season rice growing periocr (January to June). Fo denotes the level of chernical

fertilizer used in dry season ¡ice procruction. Lu represents labour (rnan-days) ernployecr

in dry season rice production, and is cornputecl as in the wet season rice model. Tr ancl

T are defined as in the wet season models.

Functional forms and estimation proceclures emproyed in the dry season rice model

are simila¡ to those employed in wet season rice production. Details on the definition of

5 silni¡¿ll infonnation was also obtained frorn personal comrnunications with govemrnent officials in tlìeIrigated Agriculrue Bra¡ch, RID, and Dep¡ìrünent of Agriculrural Extension, MOAC.
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variables, variable measurement, crata sources, and an tirne series data used in estirnating

the dry season primal rnodel are presented in Appendix B and C.

6.3 Dual Analysis

An altemative dual approach to estimation of procructivity and impacts of irrigation is also

conducted, using national tirne series data. The duar rnodels a¡e fornulatecr for both wer

and dry season rice production. The tirne series data used in the wet and dry season crual

analysis a¡e frorn 1973 to 1990 and fro¡n 1975 to 1990, respectively.

6.3.I Wet Season Rice production

6.3.1.1 Modet Specification

In the dual analysis, the suppry of rice ancr reratecr factor dernancrs are assurne¿ to crepencl

upon prices of rice, fert izer and labour. other explanatory variabres in the suppry

equation include weather ancr nurnber of factors (as a proxy for.capitar). Assurning rice

production is disjoint from other agricurturar technologies, the input demancrs ancr output

supply equation conditional on rice acreage are inclependent of prices anci acreage of other.

crops. This separability assurnption can also be justifieci becausd most padcry lancr prantecr

to wet season ¡ice is not suitable for other crops crue to rninirnal water contror.

The initial specification for the system of inpuroutput estirnating equations is

F = flW,W,PJa,ra,\T,Tr)

L = flW,W,PJa,Taß.,T,Tr)

Y = flW'Wr,PJa,Ta,R,T,Tr)

(6.14)

(6. r 5)

(6.16)

where F and L denote fertiüzer ancr labour ernployecr in wet seâson rice procruction, ancr
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w, and w, are prices of fert izer ancr rabour, respectively. Total wet season rice output

is denoted by Y and rr is the nurnber of tractors. Detaiìs on units of rneasurernent are

given in Appendix B.

Expected price for rice (p) is modelreci alternativery as a one-year lag on farn.r

prices and a 3-year moving average of fiurn prices. The quantity of labour (L) is

measured as in the primar rnodel. weather is proxiecr by rainfall (R) as in the prirnal

rnodel. Technology (T) is also proxiecl as in the primal moclel. In (6.14)_(6.16), annual

irrigated rice acreage ancr total rice acreage a¡e denotecr by Ia and ra, respectivery.

6.3.I.2 Functional Form

Equations (6.14)'(6.16) are rnoclellecl assurning two clifferent flexible for.rns for profit

functions: a Normalized euadratic a¡rcr a Generarizecr Leontief.ó Equations (6.14)-(6.r6)

a¡e then specified by Hotelling's lernrna.

a) The Normalized Quadratic profit Function

A Nonnalized Quadratic profit function can be postulatecl as:

6 A Translog profìt funcdon is not rnodelled because data on profits in rice production is not available
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nlW, = a,o+a, r(WrlW) +a"(plllr) +arla+a¿Ta
+e 

rR+ a,rT+ urTr*!r(WrtWr)(pIWr)
+ß r(W rl W r) (Ia) +! r(W rl W r) (Ta)
+ß a1r rl w r) (R) +! r(w tl w ) (T)
*ß 6(w rl w r) (Tr) *f ,(p t w2) (Ia)
,f s(P I w2)(Ta) *p r(p I w2) (R)
+f ,o@ | W2) (7) +f ,r(P I W2) (Tr)
+! p1a)(Ta) +f ,r(Ia)(R) +! ro(Ia)(I)
+f 

, r(I a) (Tr) +! roea) (R) +! rr(Ta) (7)
+f ,r(Tø) (Tr) *ß reß) e) "ß 

^(Ð 
er)

+ß 

"r(Tr) 
(7) + õ r(W rl Wr)z + õ 

"(p 
I tt")2

+6 s(la)z +õ {Ta)2*õs(R)2 *ôø(Z)2 +õ,(Tr)z

(6.11\

(6. r rì)

(6. r e)

where n is variable profit (reve'ues rninus variable costs), and alJ inclepenclent variables

are specified as in the previous section. Linear hornogeneity in prices for the profit

function is imposecr through normarization (i.e., divicring profit ancl prices by labour input

price wr)' Then Hotelling's lemma irnpries fertilizer dernancr anci rice supply equations.

F = -(AfA¡(flWr) +Arr(plfirr)+Brrta
+ B rrTa +C rrR+C rrT+D rrTr)

y = Ar+Arr(WrlW)+Arr(plIlr)+Brrla
+ B rrTa + C r rR + C rrT + D r rTr

The syrnneÍy condition A,.,=A' will be tested.

b) The Generalized Leontief Profit Function

Sirnilarly, a Gene¡alized Leontief profit function is
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ß = ú,0+u twlt2wlt2 *uSylt2pw
* a sWlP P tt2 * 6 tw la + 6 zw [a
+õrllrR+õoWrT+õ,Tr
+õrWrla+õ.rWrTa*6eWß
+õoWrT+ö 

roVrTy +6 np Ia
+õrrP Ta+6rf R
+õ ,oP T+6 rrP Tr

Then Hotelling's lemma irnpries the following input dernancr ancr rice supply equations:

F = -(Ar+Ar"(W"lWr)tP *Ay¡(PlÍl)tP *BnIa
+ B rrTa + C r rR+ C rrT + D r rTl)

L -- - (A"+A rr(w rl llr)t t2 +A rr(p fwr)t P + B rrla
+ B uTa + C rrR + C rrT + D r rTl)

Y -- Ar+Arr(wrlÐl? *A¡z(WzlÐ'P *Brrla
+ B rrTa + C r rR 

+ C rrT + D r rTr

Synuneey conditions i.e., A,r=Ar,, A,r=A21, and Arr=A' will be testecl.

ó.3.1.3 Estimation Procedure

The two systems of input crernancr and output suppry equations, as specifiecr in tenns of

the Normalized Quadratic and the Generalizeci Leontief functionar fonns, will be

estirnated using the iterative version of Ze ner's seerningly unrelated regression (rrsuR)

method assuming the error terms a-re additive, independentry and identically distributed

with zero means. The syrnmetry restrictions implied by static competitive profit

maximization are tested. If the hypothesis of symmeüy is not rejected, a model will be

estimated with symmetry imposed.

Parallel to what discussed in chapter 3, the econornic varue o¡ the shadow price

(6.20)

(6.2 r )

(6.22)

(6.23)



of irrigation wate¡ within the dual context can be determined by the profit associatecl with

a marginal increase in rice irrigated a¡ea. Note that frorn the present dual specification,

by holding total ¡ice area and other exogenous va¡iables at the constant level, increasing

irrigated rice a¡ea by r unit irnplies supplying irrigation water to an acreage of existing

non-irrigated rice a¡ea. since increasing irrigation by l unit rnay result in changes in the

level of variable inputs used as well as output, the econornic varue of irrigation can then

be calculated frorn the marginal revenue of rice ouçut less rnarginal costs of fertilizer ancl

labour.

From rïe Generalizecr Leontief specification (6.2r)-(6.23), the shadow price of

irrigation water can be evaluatecl as follows:

ônlõra = e_ayla!_wrarlðra_W"ôLlôra 
6.24)= BrrP -BuWr-BrrW,

where P, W,, ancl W, represent the average rioe fa¡m price, fertilizer and labour.

respectively.

unlike the Generarized Leontief, the shadow price of irrígation cannot be crirectly

derivecl f¡om the estirnating equations as above for the Normarized euadratic since the

labour dernand equation (as the nurneraire input) was exclucred frorn the estirnation

process' Thus the demand equation for labour conesponding to (6.17) must be estir¡ated

or a dernand equation fo¡ labour anarogous to (6.rg) can be estirnated assurning a

Quadratic profit function normarized on w,. In either case the shacrow price of irrigation

can be cornputed as in (ó.24).

suR assumes that alr explanatory variables in the model are exogenous or
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predete'nined. However, farmers may sirnuløneously decide on rice acreage a ocations

(la' Ta) ancl on levels of variable inputs. Thus the rnodel should be estirnatecr by three

stage least squares (3sLS) alrowing for endogeneity of Ia and ra. The set of insÍurnental

va¡iables fo¡ iterative 3SLS estimation consists of all exogenous variables incluclecl in the

model, lagged total paddy land (Lpad), and laggecl prices of alternative wet season crops

(maize (LPc), groundnurs (Lpg), soybeans (Lps), and mungbeans (Lprn)).

In the case of the Nor¡¡alized euacrratic, it is feasible (in tenns of degrees of

freedorn) to esrirnate the dual function (6.17) jointly with factor dernancl (6. l g) ancl output

supply (6.19) when arl ¡esfiicrions on coefficienrs across (6.17) ancr (6.1g)-(6.19) ar.e

imposed. The cornplete mocrel is then estirnatecr using ITSUR, The shacrow pr.ice of

irrigation water in this case can be crerivecr by differentiating the profit function (6.17)

with respect to irrigated rice acreage (la):

ôælôIa = ar,!r(WrlÍt/2)ßflWr+!rrTa+! rrR
+f ,oT+P rrTr +2õ rla

unlike the prirnal analysis, the irnpacts of irrigation on outputs and va:.iable inputs

can be easily derived 
"vithin 

the duar context. In particular, the irnpacts of irrigation on

fertilizer demand, labour dernand and rice supply are obtainecr by crifferentiating the

conesponding equations with respect to Ia.

Details on variable definitions, units of measurement, sources of data and tirne

series data of va¡iables used in estirnating the wet season dual rnodel are incluclecl in

Appendix B and C.

(6.2s)
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6.3.2 Dry Season Rice production

The dual rnodels for dry season rice procruction are sirnila¡ to the above rnodels for the

wet season. The one difference is that rice production generally requires irrigation in the

dry season. This implies that Ia ancr ra are icrentical. Therefore the only r¡odification

of wet season moders is deretion of ra. For the crry season rnociel, the set of insÍurnentai

variables ernployed in the iterative 3SLS estirnation include a exogenous variables,

lagged prices of arternative dry season crops (sirnilar to the wet season), raggecr totar

paddy land, and lagged rice oufput in the wet season.

Fertilizer dernand and rice suppry equatiorrs assurning the No¡rnalizecr euacrr.atic

profit function (with labour wage as nurne¡ai¡e) are

F¿ = -(4,4tQYtlW) +Arr(p/\) +Brrlao
+C rrR+C rrT+DrrTr)

(6.26)

(6.27)
Y¿=

The system of input

Leontief profit function is

A, + A 
r r(W rl \) +A 

sr(P / W r) + B rrla o
+CrrR+CrrT+DrrT?

demand ancl rice supply equatiòns fo¡ the Generalizecl
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Fo -- -(Ar+Ap(w2l ll)tp *Arr(P / wr)tp +B rrlao
+CrrR+C rrT+DrrTr)

L¿ = -(Ar'Arr0rrlW")tp *A2.3(PlW)tP *BzJa¿
+CrrR+CrrT+DrrTr)

(ó.28)

(6.2e)

(6.30)
Y, = Ar+Arr(WrlPo)tP +Arr(Wrlp)tP *BtJd¿

+CrrR+CrrT+DrrTr

The availabre tirne series data in the dry season dual anarysis is rnore lirnitecr than

in the wet season. The period of estilnation is 1975 to 1990. Details on variable

definitions, and tilne series data of va¡iables usecl in estirnating the dry season clual rnoclel

are given in Appendix B ancl C.

6.4 Summary

Both primal and clual rnodels of procluction are specifiecl for national time series crata in

rice production. Various empirical rnodels are discussed.

:
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Chapter 7. Empirical Results: Farm Level Analysis

7.1 Introduction

This chapter presents resurts obtainecr fro¡n the far¡n level analysis for the HMo irrigation

project in crop year 199rr92. Eoonometric resurts of shadow prices and irnpacts of

irrigation a¡e discussed.

7.2 Results for the Economic Value of Irrigation Water

7.2'l wet season Anarysis: varue of Irrigation water in Rice production

The oLS results for the initiar wet season rice procruction ¡nocrer as specifiecr in (5.1),

using both linear and sernilogarithrnic functional forms, are reported in Table E.l,

Appendix E. Coefficient estirnates 'urtere ¡nore significant for the li¡ear rnoclel than for

the semilogarithrnic model. Irrigatecr rice land (A), seed quantity (s), ancr nurnber of

tractor hours (Tr) were statistica y significant at the 99 percenr Ievel, while fertirizer.(F)

and expenses on herbicide and insecticicre (Hi) were significant at the 90 percent revel.

In the initial specification, aggregare total labour (L) and alr dummy variables were

statistically insignificant,

The moder was arternativery reestimated by disaggregating rabour variable into

types and activities as previously discussed in chapter 5.r I¡ the case of labour

employed during different time periods, there appeared to be a close relationship between

the a¡nount of fenilizer (F), herbicide ancl insecticide (Hi) and the labour associatecl with

| fie rnarginal product of rabour may vary by 0?e and activity, and different fanners employ thosecategories of labour in differenr proponions. 
.consequintly, disaggregation of th" a,¡1"¡"* 

""i.ú" öreduce enors in specilìcation of the production funirion.- t¡oeiñat-t¡e dis¿rggregaûon of labou¡ v¿r¡iableinto types and activities was ernployed separately in eslimation otfroouctlon functions.
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the appfication of these inputs (L3).'? Since they are highry cornplernentary inputs, it was

decidecl to regard L3 as in fixecr proportion with F ancr Hi. As a resurt, L3 was ornitteci

f¡om the estimating model.

similarly, rabour employecr in rancr preparation (Lr) might be in fixecr proportion

to rice planting area (A). However, this neecr not be the case: land preparation invorves

plowing and also bu ding or repairing dikes around a paddy field to store floo.r wate¡

necessary for growing rice, and these labour activities are not in fixecr proportion. Thus

Ll was tentatively included in the mocrel as a separate input. In addition, rabour

ernployed during pranting and harvesting periocrs (L2 ancr [,4, respectivery) were also

included in the moder since both activities norrnally occur riuring peak periocrs when

labour shortages are significant (this encourages substitution away from labour cìuring

these periods, if possible). By crisaggregating labour into activities, labour ernployecr

during harvesting season (L4) was significant at the 99 percent level.

Labour was also disaggregated into types (farnily, hired ancl exchange labour),

hi¡ed labour (Lh) was statisticany significant at the 99 percent level. However, crurnny

va¡iables for both high yiercring rice varieties (Hyvs) ancr lancr ownership rernainecr

insignificant in both cases.

The insignificance ofthe dummy variable for seed suggests that the traditional rice

va¡ieties and the HYVs did not have different impacts on rice procruction. This rnay not

be surprising because the Hyvs require proper managelnent practices in o¡der to realize

theirs highest potential. The rerativery low level of average input use as shown in Table

'These considerations seemed to be suplÐned by the high conelation between these va¡iabres in rhed.îtlì set (as shown in Table E.2, Appendix E).
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4.2' Appendix A rnay support these results. For instance, the labour emproyed cruring

fertilize¡ application, herbiciding and insecticicring, on average, accountecr for only 6

percent of total labour employed for the entire rice production process (i.e., frorn lancl

preparation to rice harvesting).

similarly, the insignificant impact of land ownership on rice procruction rnay be

explained by similarities in managernent practices between the owner-operatecl and tenanf

fa¡¡¡ers in the survey area. Although the use of ¡nodem rice inputs (fertilizer, herbicicre

and insecticide) is more common on owner-operatecr farms, rice yield was only 5 percent

higher for owner-operators than for tenants (Table A.3, Appenclix A).

Table 7.1 provides oLS estimates of the final moclel where wet season rice

procluction was specified as a linear function of rice pranting area (A), seed quantity (S),

tractor hours (Tr), expenses on herbicide and insecticicle (Hi), anct total labour ernployecr

during rice harvesting season (L4).3 Hi was significant at the 95 percent level while all

other variables were highly significant at the 99 percent lever. Notice that hi¡ecl labour

(Lh) was ornitæd fro¡n the final moclel because it was highly conelared with the L4

va¡iable. The results of the Glejser test and the Du¡bin-watson (D.w.) statisric inclicated

that neither heteroskedasticity or autoconeration was present in the rnocrer.

As shown in Table 7. l, the oLS estimate for marginal productivity of irrigateci

land in rice production was 293.38 kilogram per rai, which was substantially less than the

average rice yield of 601.82 kilogram per rai obtained in the survey area (Table A.2,

Appendix A)' A 95 percent confidence i¡terval for this marginal procruct (assuming a

3 The model was âlso estimâted using a quadratic functional
mulûcollineùity.
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nor¡nal distribution for the estilnator) is 202.i3 to 3g4.03 kilograrn per rai.

Table 7.1 Estimâtes of Linear Wet Season Rice Model (Equation (5.1))
Compufed productir_rn Elasticities of Respective Inputs

&

Variable Estirnate T-ratio Cornputed
Procluction
Elasticity

Constant

A

S

Tr

Hi

L4

49.04

293.38

15.94

24.15

0.84

1t.34

0.25

6.45"'

2.90"'

3.02."

2.01"

2.65"-

0.507

0.201

0.1 14

0.015

0.1 l8
Adjustecl R2 77.41

Chi-square
(Glejser test)

7.610

D.W. 2.10

"-- statistically significant at 99 percent-. 
statistically significant at 95 percent

The elasticities of production of the respective inputs were further evaruatecr at the

rneans of the variable inputs and rice output. As shown in Table 7.1, the esti¡natecr

elasticity of rice output with respect to irigated land was 0.51. with the sur¡ of the

elasticities of all the variabres close to unity (0.96), the data were cornpatible with

constant returns to scale in rice production. According to Euler's Theorern, a constaut

returns to scale production function is consistent with the estimated rnarginal procluctivity
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of irrigated rice land being substantially less than its average procluctivity.a

By treating expenses on herbicide ancr i¡seoticicre (Hi), number of Íactor hours

(Tr)5 and labour ernployed during harvesting season ([,4) as endogenous variables, the

final moclel was re-estilnated using 2sLS. The instrumentar va¡iables employed inclucrecr

total farm land, lagged rice area, and lagged rice production.ó In 2sLS estirnatio¡r, rice

planting area was treated as a quasi-fixed input since onry 20 percent of total fa'n land

was ¡ented. Moreover, rice is custornarily planteci in the wet season regarclless of prices

of alternative crops, provides that there is sufficient water. This is rnainly for farrn

consumption over the year, and only a relatively srnall amount of rice is rnarketed.

Alternative wet season orops are also unattractive in the survey a¡ea clue to difficulties of

irrigation water management and other farrn practices.T seed quantity was treatecl as

a If a production function y=f (X) is consrÍürt returns to sczrJe, (i.e., hornogeneous of degree one) :Lnd
each input is paid in âccordânce with its rnugin^l procluctivity, ttren Uy Euleris theoreln

y = ñxfEflr
where Y ¡nd x represent level of output and inpur, respectively, and I denotes marginf productiviry ofinput i. Rearranging,

(7.1)

(7 .2)ä = t.ÐJl

, 
5 Even though less than half of the rice f¡nne¡s in the siunple owned tractors, the res! nonnnlly obrdned

land preparation by hiring rractor services. This suggesred úrat most fnnne¡s ¡r reasr cou ;-pil;;;;;ì;
decided when to employ the úacto¡ services for their lnnd prepararions. Thus rl¡ere w", p".rr¡ii y ilrii'i¡ätractor variable rnây be conternporâneousry relÂþd witr the left our va¡iables ,r.r, * i"-"g;î'rì';ìùìy
presunably reflected in the erfor tenn.

6 since lhe disturb¡¡ces are not ¿rutocorrelaþd, râgged endogenous vâriftble is qualified for being
employed as a¡ instrumental va¡iable,

? Flooding irrigation is rypicary ernployed in wer seîson rice production. uplima crops are not
appropriaæ since they may be subjected ro unwíìnted warer aorn nedby rice fierds.
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exogenous since it was in approximately fixed proportion with rand, which was treatecr

as a quasi-fixed variable.8

The results, as reported i¡ Table E.3, Appendix E, were unsatisfactory in terrns

of significance of the estirnates. The t-values were clrarnatically lower for 25LS than for

oLS: none of the coefficients (incruding rice planting area) was statisticaly significant.

This reflects the lirnited choioe of instrurnental variables in the present estirnation, i.e.,

the data set presumabry does not i¡clucre the most important exogenous variabres

influencing endogenous input levels. Fo¡ instance, output ancr input prices are excrucrecr

from the model due to insufficient variation over the cross section data set. Thus the

selected insÍumental va¡iables were not highly conelatecl with the enclogenous regressors.

Moreover, the asymptotic properties of instrurnental variable estirnators may be poorly

approximated for our small data set (for detail discussions and references, see for

exarnple, Judge et al., 1988, ancl Krnenta, 1990). uncler these ci¡curnstances, the oLS

estimator is prefened to 2sLS on the rnean square enor basis. Hence, the econornic

value of inigation water in wet season rice procluction will be further analyzecl o'ry in

terrns of OLS estimates.

As discussed in chapter 5, the marginal value of wet season irrigation in the HMo

irrigation project area can be calculatecl by subtracting non-irrigated land rent f¡or¡ the

marginal value of irrigated land in producing rice.e Table 7.2 presents the estirnatecl

_ 
8 A cor¡elation matrix of alr input uses in wet season rice production is provided in Table E.2, Appencrix

E.

e The average lard renr of 500 bâhr pe¡ rai for crop year l99l¡92, as esrirnated by agricultural officials
¿ìnd f.rmers in sâr'k¿unpang distric(, was used to proxy the opponunity cost of non-ii-igated agricurrural
lând.
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marginal value of irrigation water and its 90 and 95 percent intervals evaluated at the

mean fa¡m price for rice in trre survey.r' when the lancr ¡ent of 500 baht per rai was

ernployed to proxy the opportunity cost of non-i¡rigated land, the estimatecl rnarginal

retufn to irrigation for wet season rice was 673.52 baht per rai,r and the g5 percent

interval ranged f¡orn 3 10.91 to l ,036. l 3 baht per rai. of course, the estimated marginar

value of irrigation may be biased upward if soil fertility is higher on irrigatecr lancr tharl

on non-irrigated Iand. No substantiar va¡iation in so fert ity was observed in the survey.

It is also irnportant to note that these esdrnatecì results have focused on the average

farrn that received 'rr'ater frorn the HMo irrigation systern. However, in exarnining the

rnarginal value to irrigation water, not only the average but va¡iations arouncl the average

are relevant. I¡ other wo¡ds, optirnal use of irrigation water on average nìay not i¡lclicate

optilnal use on each individual farm. For instance, fanns near the nìain regulators rnay

enjoy excessive water while fanns located at the enci of the clistributional canals suffer

fro¡n water shortages. Yet the examination of marginar productivity of irrigation water

on average lnay not adclress these significant differe¡rces.12

. 
t..lt is worth reernphasizing that the mffgin¡l value of irrigâtion cornputed i-n this study only represents

the private shadow price, i.e., the retums or benelìrs frorn irrilation to th; faÍner. Conr.qrrnúy, tf,. ü,,,nprice of rice is appropriate in calculating this shadorv pricJ because in such a ,,"d1 ¿";;;;;;t ;;;i,producers and consulners in effect úíìde at this price, i.e. this price represents the m:uginal value âf ¡icein both production and consumption.

-rr Given the average field 
','igation 

wâter fequ'ernent for rvet season rice Foduction (i.e,, thetrrìditional gl inous rice variefy) in the HMo i'.igaüón projert aren of 723.2 cubic mele t<le¡vø Èoin si¡
Alex¿¡rd¡r¡ Gibbe & partners, 198r, Table Mol2), rrre estiìnated rnirginar retum per,.j'"f irrig"t.ã ñ;is equivalent to 0.93 baht per cubic met¡e. A 95 percent confidence interval is 0.4à o r.+r uairiper curric
mefre.

. .''? 
A technical point regùding this issue is wonh mentioning. Exclusion of a distance vrì¡iable in rhis

study (i.e.' distance fro¡n the fârm to the rnùin regulator or the rn-ain irrigation canal) did not se¿ln to resuliin biased estirnates of productiviry of irrigated iand. A.hhough data òn djstrnce-was not.ou."t"¿,i¡.
author's subjective inpression was rhar rhe íunounr of inigaõo rice land for a f-" did ";a;;t'r"ilh
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MPPA4V Estilnate

MPP of irrigated land
(kilogram/rai)

Mean

907o interval

957o intewal

MV of irrigation waterl
(baht/rai)

Mean

90Va intewal

95Va interval

293.38

217.56-369.20

202.73-384.03

673.52

370.23-976.81

3 r 0.91- I,036.13

' Ar average la¡rd rent of 500 baht pll rai w.rs employetr to proxy trìe opportunity cost of ¡ron-inigated lard. The margirar value of inigario' *it.ii, calcutate¿ as: 1ìôet roní prr.. ãii..* MPP of irrigate<l lald) - 500.

7.2.2 Dry Season Analysis: (ìarlic production

The initial specification for a garlic p¡ocruotion function (5.4) was esrimated by oLS

assurning that the underlying technology were characterized by linear and semilogarithrnic

functional fonns. The estirnatecr coefficients for the two models are reportecr in Table

E'4' Appendix E. Again, t-¡atios for estilnatecr coefficients were higher for the linear

functional form. There was no indication of heteroskecrasticity or autoconelation fol.

eithe¡ model, using Glejzer and Durbin-Watson tests.

Table 7 '2 computed Marginar 
-physicar 

product (Mpp) of Irrigated Land andMarginar varue (MV) of Irrigation water in wãt srÃ"" 
- 
ni."Production, the HMO Irrigation project

dislTce. In other wo¡ds, even if the dislÎncc vâ¡iabje does significantry affect crop yield in the survey area,exclusion of ùis vadable does not bias estilnales of the averige rar!ínar uarue of irigation. on theotherhand' rnore efficient estimarors of the rnarginâr pnrduct of iøg^rriì-o wourd have been oburined bvincluding dist¡ìnce in the econo¡netric rnodel lrssulning ttrar ¿istäce inRue*., ylriì1.
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The dummy variable for land ownership (DUM_O) was s,urisricalìy insignificant;

whereas seed quantity (s), totar labour (L), and land (A) were significant in garlic

production. The durruny va¡iable ancr other insignificant inputs (i.e., fertilizer and

expenses on herbicide and insecticide) were judged to be jointly insignificant using the

Gallant and Jorgenson chi-square test.

The model was, therefore, reestirnatecr with those variables omitte.r. As shown in

colur¡n A of rable 7.3, a estirnates of the re¡naining variabres, i.e., pranting area (A),

seecl quantity (S), ancr totar labour (L) were highry significant. The moder was furrher.

estilnated by clisaggregating the labour variable in the sarne rna¡ìner as in the previous wet

season rice rnodels. However, onry labour ernproyecr cruring lancr preparation periocr (Ll)

was significant. Note rhat a high conelation of ahnosr 0.g (Table E.5, Appencrix E)

between labour ernployed cruring lancr preparation anci hawesting periocrs (Ll ancr L4,

respectively) suggested that the estirnatecl coefficient of Ll rnay reflect the influence of

L4 as well as Ll on garlic proauction. The finar rnocrel when totar labou¡ (L) was

replaced by labour employed cruring lancr preparation 1Ll) is repor.tecr i'corur¡ur B, Tabre

7 3.13 cornparing colunms A ancr B, higher t-values for coefficient estirnates were

obtained when L was replaced by L1.

13 The fìnal model w¡s also estimated using cobb-Douglas (c-D), lnodified tre|Jrslog ancl rnoclifiedquadratic functional fonns (see Tabre E.6, Appenáix E). The õsurts for ihe c-o 
"rti,nntr, 

*'"r" .orpäiì,to those using a linear fonn but less sírtisfactory in tenns of r-rarios. The ¡esulrs forboth,nooin"J rrr,nsl,rg
¿ìnd quÍìdratic were poor due to multicollinearity.
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Table 7.3 Estimates of Linear Dry Season ()arlic Model (Equation (5.4))

Variable
A B

Estirnate T-ratio Estir¡ate T-ratio

Constant

A

S

L

LI

-55.29

431.15

l.8l

8.26

-0.52

5.39"-

4.t4'.'

2.94'""

s.50

386.90

2.12

43.09

0.63E-01

6.20""

6.35-.'

4.73"-

Adjusted R'z 75.51 77.t2

Chi-square
(Glejser tesr)

4.604 1.056

D.W. 2.14 2.t0

statisrically significant ar 99 percent

The model was reestirratecr using 2SLS with seecr quanrity ancr labour ernployecr

during land prepa'ation definecr as encrogenous variables prirnarily because the paucity of

instruments limits the nu¡¡ber of variables that can be crefined as encrogenous, Land was

treated as quasi-fixecl in the dry season. Total fann rancr and lagged garric procruction

we¡e used as instrumental va¡iables.

As shown ir Table E.7, Appencrix E, it is obvious that the variances of coefficient

estimates were substanrially higher fo¡ 2sLS than for oLS. All va¡iables i¡cludecl in the

model i.e., land (A), seed quantity (S), and labour employed during land preparation

period (Li) were statistioa y insignificant using 2SLS. of most importance, the rratio

fo¡ the land variable fell from 5.39 for oLS ro 0.59 for 2sLS. These poor results for

2SLS presumably reflect the weak conelation between the insm¡rnenrar ancr the
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endogenous variables. Thus only oLS estimates win be consicrered in carculating

marginal returns to irrigation.

As shown in Tabre ?.4, the estirnated marginar physicar product of irrigatecr lanci

for garlic production in the 1992 dry season was 3g6.90 k ograrn per rai, which was

consiclerably less than rhe average product of r,455.4g kilogram per rai (Table A.4,

Appendix A). The conesponding marginal value of irrigation water evaluated at the

average rnarker price of fresh ga'lic in the r992 crry season was 2,01l.gg bahtperrai,r{

and the 95 percent confidence interval rangecr frorn r,2i0.64 to 2,'.-93.12 baht per rai.

This expected value was almost three tirnes higher than that of wet season rice. However

note that garlic farm prices have fluctuatecl greatly in corrparison to rice prices.

7.2.3 Inverted Transformation Function

An inverted transformation function was specified for four particurar crops (shallot,

grounclnuts, soybeans, and cucurnbers) grown in the 1992 cfi.y seasou in the HMO

irrigation project area.15 A rnultiple crop transforrnation function was rnocrelrecr

primariìy because there was i¡sufficient information to estimate separate procructio'

functions for each of these crops.

. .ra 
This was about 3.68 baht ¡ær cubic metre given the toLlìI field irrig¿ìtion water requiremenr of -547.2cubic rnere (derived fiorn Sir Alexan<ra¡ Gibbe & partners, r9gr, TabÈ Mol2). A 95 p.r."nt inrc.u,J

ranges froln 2.14 to 5.10 bâht per cubic metre.

ri A surnmary of producúon profire of ùe four serected crops is given in Tables A.5-A.g, Appenrrix A.
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Table 7 '4 computed Marginar physicar product (Mpp) of Irrigated Land and
Marginal Value (MV) of Irrigation Water in Dr/ Season Garlic
Production, the HMO Irrigation project

MPPA4V Estimate

MPP of irrigated land
(kilogram/rai)

Mean

90Va intewal

95Va intewal

MV of irrigation wâter
(baht/rai)

Mean

90o/o intewal

95Vo interval

386.90

262.79-511.0t

236.66-537.14

2,011.88

|,366.51-2,657 .25

I,230.64-2,793.12

The initial rnodel where lancr was specified as a function of the four crop outputs,

fertilizer, labour, ancl the expense on herbicicre and insecticide (5.6) was estirnatecr by

oLS assurning both rinea¡ and sern ogarithrnic functional forms. As reported i, Table

E'8' Appendix E, the econometric results of the two functional forms emproyed were

quite sirnilar. All four crop outputs, i.e., shallot, grounclnuts, soybeans, ancl cucur¡bers

were significant at least at the 95 percent level, which impriecr significant positive

relationships between planting areas and crop outputs. only aggregate labour appearecr

to have significant irnpact jointly with land in producing the serected four crop outputs.

Fertilize¡ (F) and expense on he¡bicide and insecticicre (Hi) were statistica y insignificant

separately and jointly.

After omitting the insignificant variables (F and Hi), the model was ¡eesrimarecr
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and results are presented in Table 7.5. All output variables had a positive sign ancr were

significant at the 95 percent rever or higher fo¡ the linear functional form. The results

obtained using the semilogarithrnic fo¡m were comparabre to those of the li¡ear forn

except that aggregate labou¡ was only significant at the 90 peroent level. However, in the

present inverted transfonnation function analysis, disaggregating labour variable into types

and activities did not significantly irnprove resurts; so aggregate labou¡ was retained in

the final model.

Table 7.5 oLS Estimates for the Finar Inverted rransfnrmation Moder(Equarion (5.6))

statistically significant at 99 percent
søtistically significant at 95 percent
statistically significant at 90 percent

Constant

YI
y2

0.40

0.308-02

0.21E-01

0.368-01

0.248-02

0. I 9E-01

1.00

2.63"

2.92"'

9.90"'-

2.84'.

2.09"

-n )1

0.t68-02

0. I 3E-01

0. I 2E-01

0.t28-02

0.818-02

- 1.05

2.59"

3.33---

6.52.-'

2.72'"

1.74"

D.W Staristic
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A quadratic flexibre fonn was also atternpted assurning disjoint outputs. The

hypothesis of disjoint technologies cannot be rejectecr by farrn level crata since few

farmers produced more than one crop at a tirne:23 fa¡¡ners grew the four selectecr crops

in the 1992 dry season, but 3 fa¡ms plantecl two crops while the rest planted only one

crop at a tirne. when disjoint outputs were assurned, the quadratic forrn of the irnpricit

production function was specified by deleting all interaction terms arnong the four

outputs. As reported in Table E.9, Appencrix E, the results was less than satisfactory.

only outputs of shallot ancr soybeans (yl ancr y3, respectivery) were significant at the

95 percent level.

Finally' the inverted transfornation function where lanci was specified as a linear

function of the four selected outputs ancl the aggregate labour was estimated by 2SLS.

The estirnating equation was just identifieci by ernploying laggecr ouçuts of the four

selected crops and the total farn lancr as insÍurnental va¡iabres. In the present context,

lagged ouçuts seetnecl appropriate for instrurnental variables since current ouput is often

specified as dependent on past output (e.g., as in Nerlove partiál adjustrnent or adaptive

expectations rnoclels).

Table E.10, Appendix E provicres 25LS esrirnares of the final invertecr

transformation function. Again, the significance of coefficient estimates was substantially

reduced when 2sLS was employecr. only soybeans ouçut (y3) was significant ar rhe 95

percent level. The resurts indicate that the availabre instrumental va¡iables provide a poor

approximation to ¡educed form equations for crop outputs y,_yo. Accordingly, the OLS

estimates were again serected fo¡ fu¡ther carculations of the marginal varue procructs of
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irrigation.

Table 7.6 presents the marginal physical product (Mpp) and the rnarginal value

(MV) of inigated land in procrucing the four joint outputs i.e., shallot (yl), grouncrnuts

(Y2), soybeans (Y3) ancr cucumbers (y4). The rnarginar productivity of irrigated rancr in

producing each crop was computed as (ôAlôy)-t, i.e., as the inverse of the partiâl

derivative of land with respeot to each crop ouçut. The computed varues of the rnarginar

product of land in the production of shallot, groundnuts, soybeans and cucumbers were

333.33,47.62' 27.78, and 416.67 kilograrn per rai, respectivery. Then marginal value of

irigatecl lancl were cornputed using 1992 average farrn price of each crop. The calculatecr

economic value of irrigated land for shallot, groundnuts, soybeans and cucumbers were

1'333'32,314.29, 194.46 and 833.34 bahr per rai, respectively.ru The calcularecl shaclow

price for these four crops was rowest fo¡ soybeans and highest for shallot production.

Table 7 '7 sumnarizes the computecr rnean value of the private shacrow price (i.e.,

the rniuginal value of irrigated land) in procrucing crifferent orops in the HMo hrigation

project area, crop year 1991/gz. There are substantial va¡iations in rnarginal returns

across crops. The highest value of 2,0r r.gg baht per ¡ai was for procruction of garlic in

the dry season. This was l0 times larger than the rnarginar return in production of

soybeans in the dry season, which provided the lowest return.

. .ru 
Given the tot¡rl field irrigation-tvatef requirelnent for (dry senson) groùndnuts and soybeans of 547.2cubic mere per rni (derived f¡orn si¡ Alexand¿r¡ Gibbe & pa¡tners, tggt, t¡¡re Mot2j, the estirnatJ

shadow.prices of irrigated land for groundnuts nnd soybeans production are equivatent to 0.i7 and 0.3ó balltper cubic meue, respectively. Since comparable daur on fieid inigation water requi¡emenß for shallot and
cucumbers production in the HMo irrigation project area a¡e norãvailabte, rtre per voru,ne s;,,d,* il;for shâ.llor and cucumben are not provided.
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Table 7'6 computed varues of Marginar physicar product (Mpp) of Irrigated
Land and Marginat Value (MV) oi Irrigation Waìer Using rilä;;ì
Inverted Transformation Model, the HM(.) Irrigation f ro¡'.J 

- - "'-'

Table 7,7 Summary of Computed Marginal Value (MV) of Irrigation Water in
the HMO Irrigation project, Crop year lggLlg2

Crop MPP of
Irrigated Land
(kilograrry'rai)

MV of lrrigation
Water

(bahVrai)

Shallor

Groundnuts

Soybeans

Cucumbers

333.33

47.62

27.78

4t6.67

1,333.32

314.29

194.46

833.34

Crop MV of Irrigation Water
(bahthai)

Wet Season

Rice

Dry Season

Garlic

Shallot

Groundnuts

Soybeans

Cucurnbers

673.52

2,01 1.88

1,333.32

314.29

t94.46

833.34



The equality of marginal values of irrigation across crops a.re tested.rT Except

for soybeans, most estimates of shadow prices rie within the 95 percent conficrence

interval of the shadow prices for alternative crops. These can be roughly divicrecr into 3

groups: high returns (garlic, shallot, and cucumbers), medium returns (rice anri

groundnuts) and low returns (soybeans). The 95 percent confidence interval for the

shadow prices mainry occur within the same group. However, there is some overlap

between groups, for exarnpre, the estirnate<r shacrow price of wet season rice ries withir

the 95 percent interval of cucurnbers (Table 7.g).

. 
r? Note. thât the marginar physical product oj irrigated lana in producing shrdlof, groundnuß, soybeans¿ud cucumbers wâs computed as the inverse of the partiîr derivaiive or trño witrr rËspec, t" .i"p'"rrpr,

(aá/ôr)-t ftom the inverted transfonnÂtion model. To test the equalify of the marginal value of irrigarion
Íìcfoss crops, the 95 percent confidence interval of the inverse marginar product-of irrigation t", aap i(ô{ôÍ) was colnpared with the product of the estirnated inverse marginal product of crop j ând the relative
price ratio. of the two crops. In oúer words, assuning identical ,nrlinnl unlr. prøu.À or ir.igntJ i-ofor crops i and j,

PtþÍP/ø, - F,=p,þ¡n,

where p,=â{ôI, and P,=¿ve¡¿gs fann price of crop i (i;ej). Then a 95 percenr confidence inrerval for rhe
esrimrìror Êi is compared wirh the esrilnare p,Êrl4.
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Table 7.8 Comparisons of Marginal Value products of
Alternative Crops

Irrigation Across

" Pa¡tial derivative of irrigatecl land with respect to crop ouÞut i.
b Estimare of p¿þ¡ lp¡ lies within a 95q/a CI for p, (see footnote l7).

7.3 Results for the Impacts of Irrigation on Output and Variable Input

The irnpacts of irrigation on output anci input revels w l be rustrated using cobb-

Douglas results for garlic production in the crry season. cornparative staric effects cannot

be calculated (i.e., a¡e undefinecr) for a finear procruction function.rs As reportecr in

Table 8.6 of Appendix E, the estirnated cobb-Douglas garric procruction rnocrel is

Ye = 214.86 á0.óS'0.23¿o 
re (7.3)

where Y. and A represents the 1gg2 dry season garlic production and its planting area,

18 The results of the estilnaßs obtrined for dry se.lson garlic production rnodel using lineâr and Cobb-Douglas were quite sirnilü as presented in the previous sõcrion. rne [nut funcrionj ro"" *ì. nì,liy
chosen only because of the relative higher t_ratios.

Estirnate

ofÊ¡"

95 Pe¡cent Confidence

Interval (CI) for þ,

Average
Farm

Price (P)
(Bahl
ke')

Other Crops j
with Sirnila¡

Margiral
Value

Productsb

Shallot

Groundnuts

Soybeans

Cucurnbers

0.038-02

0.21E-01

0.36E-01

0.19E-01

0.s98-03-0.s4F-02

0.58E-02-0.04

0.288-01-0.04

0.628-rß-0.42F-02

Cucurnbers,
Garlic

Soybeans,
Cucurnbers,

Rice

Shallots, Rice,
Garlic
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respectively' s and L, denote seed quantity and labour emptoyecr during rand preparation.

Assurning static competitive profit rnaxirnization, tÌìe profit rnaximizing level of

seed and labour demand equations can be derived by solving Foc fo¡ an interior solution.

Given the estimated garlic production function (7.3), the reduced form dernand equadons

for seed (S) and labour employed during lancl preparation period (L,) arere

s = fll'*t#,)033(zt4.s6p Ao.rt'i2

r, = 1 
0'ã¡0.æ1 9:9}3t{zus6r A0s)t72

where W. , Wr, , and P represent price per unit of garlic seed, wage rate for labou¡

ernployed during land preparation period and garlic fann price, respectively.

The impacts of irrigation on seed quantity clernand and ernployrnent during lancr

preparation for garlic are derived by differentiatin g (7 .4) and (7.5) with respect to the lancl

variable (A).20 Given mean varues of input prices, garlic fann price, anc.r average garlic

planting area (Tables A. r and A.4, Appendix A), the irnpaits of irrigation on seecr

quantity dernancl and labour demancr cru'ing the Iancr preparation periocr woulcr be 56.1 r

kilogram per rai and 7.94 rnan-days per rai, respectively.2l

Allowing all the variable inputs (seed quantity and labour) to be adjusted to their

re For an illustration of úre derivaûon of profit rnâxlnizing input dernand equ¿ìtions, see Henderson and
Quândr, 1980.

20 In the present analysis, note th¿tt since dry season crops can be produced only on irrigated lflnd (lvith
a sufficient irrigâtion w¡ìter supply), the impâct of lând on garlic production c¡ur be att¡iburõd tù irrigaiio;.

2rThese computed values can be compared with the average seed quanriry use of 34.70 kilogn'n per
rai and úe average of 4.21 man-d.rys of labour during garric laicr prepararion ieriø lraur A.a, apfenãix
A).

(7.4)

(7.5)
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optilnal levers, the impact of irrigation on garlic production can be computecr by

clifferentiating the estimated production function (7.3) with respect to the lancr variable

(A). Substituting the optirnal levels of seecr quantity and labour inputs, an irnpact of

irrigation on garlic ouþut equars to 357.99 kilograrn per rai, which is subsrantia y less

than the average production of 1,455.4g kilograrn per rai (Table A.4, Appenclix A).

7.4 Summary

This chapter has presented and criscussecr ernpiricar results for the HMo inigation project

area located in the northem region of rhailancl. Results were basecr entirely on the prirnal

approach.
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Chapter 8. Empirical Results: National Level Analysis

8.1 Introduction

This chapter presents results obtained f¡orn the analysis of national data. Resurts a¡e

obtained using both primal and dual rnethocrs. Econometric results of shadow prices ancr

impacts of irrigation a¡e discussecl.

8.2 Results for the Economic Value of Irrigation Water

8.2.1 Wet Season Rice Production

8.2.1.1 Primal Model

Models were estirnated using national clata for crop yeas 1969170 to 1990/gl. Two_stage

least squares estimates of the cobb-Douglas functional form apparently provicrecl better

results (in terms of significance of coefficients) for wet season rice procluction than clict

rnodified rranslog and Quadratic functional fo'ns. Aggregations of seve¡al inputs other

than land were attempted using both Laspeyres ancr rornqvist quantity indexes. However,

aggregation was possible only for the periocl from l97g to 1990 when clata on all input

prices were available. Thus aggregation dicr not increase degrees of freedo¡¡ or i¡ turn

increase significance of coefficients.

Results for the first moclel, where wet season rioe procluction on irrigated ancl non_

irrigated land were esrimated separately (Equations (6.5) ancl (6.6)), are presented in Table

8.la and 8.1b. As shown in Table g.la, column A, only irrigated land, nurnber of

tractors' and'tirne trend were highry significant for rice production on irrigatecr lancr. Zero

autocorrelation was not rejected using the Durbin_Watson (D.W.) test,
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Table 8.la Estimates of wet season Irrigated Rice production Function (cobb-
Douglas Functional Form): Model I (Equation (6.5))

Variable Initial Specification
(A)

Insignificant Variables
Deletecl (B)

Esti¡nate T-ratio Estirnate T-ratio

Constant

lnF

lnl""

InERM

lnla

lnTr

Tt

- 16.3 l3

0.008

0.192

-0. l5

2.387

0.t75

-0.04

0.09

l. l5

-0.68

4.14"-.

3.48'--

"2.53.-

-t4.151

2.324

0. 153

-0.04 r

-2.74"

4.t7-'-

3.81---

-3.08-.-

Adjusted R'? 8tJ.97 90.80

D.W. Statistic 1.983 1.828

'"t statistically significant at 99 percent-- 
statistically significant at 95 percent

The Gallant and Jorgenson chi-square test was ernployea to test for the joiut

significance of fertilizer, rabour, anci effective rainfall. The hypothesis of zer.o joint

irnpact was not rejected so these va¡iables were creretecr from the moder. As shown in

colurnn B, the elasticity of rice ourput with respect to irrigatecr rancr was estirnatecr as

2.32. The negative coefficient for the time trend suggests either technical regress or

omission of major inputs that are negatively conelated with a tirne trencl. Another

possible explanation is that the average quality of land rnay be decreasing as rnore

marginal land is cultivated over tilne.

For non-inigated (i.e., rainfed) rice procluction in the wet season, only rai¡fall anci
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land are significant (Tabre 8. r b, column A). The presence of autoconelation suggesrs thal

the equation is misspecified. Several va¡iations in functional fonn clicl not elirninate the

autocorrelation. Therefore, tlre originar rnoder was re-estirnatecr by the Cochrane-orcutt

iterative process (coRC) in an attempt to conect for autocorrelation. As shown in

column c, only average annual effective rainfau ancr non-irrigatecr rice pranting area were

significant. The elasticity of rice ourput with respect to non-irrigatecr lancr was estir¡ated

as 1.16.

Table 8.lb Estimates of wet season Rainfed Rice production Function (cobb-
Douglas Functional Form): Model I (Equation (6.ó))

'.' statistically significant at 99 percent'- søtistically significant at 95 percent

Results of the estirnates of the seconcr wet season rice production rnocrel (Equation

(6'7)) are presented in Table 8.2. Frorn this rnodel, total rice production in the wet seasoll

Autocorrelation
Conected (C)

Constant

lnF

lnt^.

InERM

lnNa

lnT¡

Tt

- 10.730

0. 178

-0. 199

t.t52

r. 103

0.071

-0.033

-3.32-.'

1.30

-0.99

3.81"-

3.27."-

0.83

-l.5t

- 10.863 -4.29"'

4.55'..

7.92..-

-11.27 5

1.106

1.159

-4.49".

5.01 
.'-

9.25"'
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was significantly influenced by average annual effective rainfau, both frigated and non-

irrigated land, number of tractors, ancr tirne rencr. Alr variables except the tirne h.encr

were significant \'/ith the expected sign. The Durbin-watson statistic inclicatecl

autoconelation. Estimates of the model using coRC a¡e indicated in colunr¡ c of rable

8'2. The irrigated and non-irrigated land elasticities were estimated as 0.71 and 0.47,

respectively.

Table 8.2 Estimates of wet season Rice production Function (cobb-Drugras
Functional Form): Model II (Equation (6.7))

statistically significant at g9 pe¡cent
statistically significant at 95 percent
statistically significant at 90 percent

Variable Initial Specification
(A)

Insignificant
Variables

Deletecl (B)

Autocorrelatio¡r
Conected (C)

T-¡atio

-5.40'-'

5.48--.

4.43-r'

5.45-."

4.68'-"

-3.03"

Constant

lnF

lnL,

InERM

lnla

lnNa

lnT¡

Tt

-12.941

0.r33

-0.042

0.707

1.095

0.501

0. 133

-0.041

-2.54--

l,43

-0.30

3.44"-.

2.t4.

2.24"

2.20--

-2.39-'

-12.699

0.585

1.145

0.638

0.086

-0.024

-2.79..

3.2t"'

2.30"'

3.72'"'

I.87-

-1.94"

0.663

0.707

0.469

0.092

-0.01s
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Results for the finar primal rnodel, i.e., model Itr (Equation (6.g)) are presenrecr

in Table 8.3. This moder criffers frorn mocrer Ir by repracing the non-irrigatecr area

planted to rice (lnodel II) with total area plantecl to rice. The two rnodels yielclecl sirnilar

¡esults. coRC estimates of the final rnocrer a¡e shown in colurnn c. The elasticity of rice

output with respect to irrigated lancr was estirnatecr as 0.56. si¡ce totar lancr is anothe¡

va¡iable i¡ the mocrel, this elasticity can be inte¡pretecr as the estirnated effect of

substituting irrigated for non-irrigated land on supply of rice. rn addition, totar riùe

planting area, effective rainfa , tractors, ancr tirne trencr were significant. Ar] va¡iables

except for the time t¡end showed the anticipatecl sign.

In models I and II, the rniuginar procruct of irrigation warer is cornputecr as the

difference between rnarginal products for irrigated ancr non-irrigated larrcr, as pr.eviously

discussed in chapter 3. As shown in Tabre g.4, erasticity estirnates for irrigation water

va¡iecl from 0.56 (rnocrer trr) to 1.73 (rnocier I). The mnrginal procructivities of irrigation

in increasing wet season rice procructio'for the th-ree rnodels we¡e very close, i.e.,766.rg

kilogram per rai for moder I,661.05 kilograrn per rai for mocrer II ancr 666.1r kilograrn

per rai for models III.

As in the far¡n level analysis, the econolnic value of irrigation in procrucing wet

season rice can be computed from the rnarginar value of irrigation given the market price

of rice ouput. The rnarginal value of irrigation computed frorn the three primal rnocrels

and its 90 percent confidence intervar is presented in Table g.5. The marginar values or.

shadow prices of irrigation calculated frorn rnodel I, Il, and III were 1,6gg.79, 1,4s7.06

and 1,468.20 baht per rai, respectively.
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Table 8,3 Estimates of Wet Season Rice production Function (Cobb-Douglas
Functional Form): Model trI (Equation (ó.g))

statistically significant at 99 percent
statistically significant ar 95 percenr
statistically significant at g0 percent

Initial Specification
(A)

lnsignificant
Variables

Deleted (B)

Autocorrelation
Conected (C)

Constant

lnF

lnL,

InERM

lnla

lnTa

lnTr

Tt

-13.287

0.134

-0.043

0.707

0.936

0.6s9

0. 133

-0.041

-2.63"'

1.44

-0.31

3.44"'

1.76'

2.24'r

2.19..

-2.40..

0.585

0.945

0.837

0.085

-0.024

- 13. 153

3.21"',

1.84'

1.86-

- 1.95-

-2.89"'

0.663

0.564

0.614

0.092

-0.016

.7.938

5.39'-'

3.r7."

5.37"'

4.65"'r

-3.04'-

-5.41"'

D.W. Sratistic
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Table 8'4 Estimates of 
.EIa.sticity and Marginar physical product (Mpp) ofIrrigation water in wet season Rice production and theirs sb pur.uni

Interval

Table 8'5 computed Marginar varues of lrrigation in wet season Rice
Production: primal Approach

Unit: Bahlrai

Model Estimate 90Vo Intewal

I

il
m

r,688.79

1,4s7.06

1.468.20

851,16-2,526.09

854.8s-2,0s9.26

660.07 -2,2'1 6.33

lrrigatecl area

Non-irrigatecl
area
Irrigation water

Irrigated area

Non-irrigated
ârea
Irrigation water

Irrigation water

2.324

l. 159

t.728

0.'107

0.469

0.63ti

1.356-
3.292
0.942-
t.376

0.97'1-
2.4',19

0.429-
0.985
0.319-
0.6 l9
0.5 l0-
L276

0.254-
0.814

1,032.434

266.252

766.182

834.994

t'73.945

661.049

666.106

602.607-
1,462.26t
216.444-
3t6.204
386.163-

1,146.057

506.090-
r,163.898
118.254-
229.635
387.836-
934.263

299.466-
t,032.746
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8.2.1.2 Dual Model

For wet season rice production, systerns of fertilizer ancr labour input crernancrs ancr rice

supply equations were estimated for Nonnalizecl Quaclratic a¡rcl Generalizecl Leontief

models as specified in Equations (ó.18)-(6.19) and (6.2r)-(6.23), respectively. several

specifications were considerecr for the expected price of rice output (rnarketed in year t):

a one ye lag i_tr fann price (p,.,), a three year rnoving average, ancl cunent year farrn

price @,). A one year lag provicred the best fit ancr is errphasized here. The Nonnarizecr

Quadratic provided a better fit than the Generalizecl Leontief. Thereforc, the fi¡lal results

presented in this section will be basecl on the Normalizecl euaclratic forrn (econornetric

¡esults for the initiar model specification of the Generalizecr Leontief are reportecr in

Appendix F).

Econometric resulrs for the Non¡arizecr euacrratic mocrer obtainecr by iterative

seerningly unrelated regression (ITSUR) are presented in Table F.l, Appenclix F.

Estimates of the initiar specification where fertilizer dernancr and rice supply were

specified as functions of fertilizer price, lagged fann price for rice, inigated rice area,

total rice area, number of tractors, effective rainfafl, and tirne trencl are shown in corurnn

A The tractor variable was insignificant in both fertilizer clernancl and rice procluction

equations (see D I I and D3l ). As shown in colurn¡ B, the t-ratio for. the rernaining

parameters was slightly improvecl when nurnber of tractors was excluded from the rnodel.

However, coefficients of the time Fencr in the ¡ice suppry equation (c32) remaineci

negative and significant (as in the prirnal analysis).

colum¡ c of rabre F.r presents pararneter estirnates when the time trend was arso
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deletecl. This led to a substantiar change in results. of most irnportance, the estimated

coefficient of irrigated land (B3r) felr f¡om 2.76 in colurn B to 0.g3 in column c. In

addition, the low Durbin-Watson statistic inclicatecl positive autoco¡relation in the fertilizer

demand equation. These results suggestecl that the tirne trend is conelatecl with irnportant

va¡iables o¡nitted froln the tnodel. Therefore it was cleciclecl to ¡etain the tirne trencl iri

the model.

As shown i¡ colurn¡ A of rabre g.6, the own price effect fo¡ fertilizer (Al l) was

not significant at the 90 percent level. This is not surprising sinoe low fert ize¡ response

rice va¡ieties (i.e., traditional and irnploved tracritional varieties) ar.e stilr cornlno¡ly grown

in the wet season. I¡ conhast, the own price effect for rice supply (A33) was positive

and statistically significant. concerning cross price effects, raggecr farrn price of rice hacr

a significant positive impact on fert izer cremand (see Al3), as expectecr. Fertilizer price

did not have a significant i¡fluence on rice procluction (see A3l).

Ifrigated rice a¡ea hacr a significant positive irnpact on rice supply but not on

fertilizer dernand (see B3r and Br l, respectively). Except for the coefficient of the tirne

va¡iable (c32) in the rice supply equation, a coefficients which were significant at the

90 percent level hacl the expected signs.

The Gallant and Jorgenson procecrure chi-square test was emproyecr to test for the

reciprocity restriction imptied by static competitive profit maxirnization. For the rnoclel

selected, reciprocity rras not rejected at the 95 percent level. However, it shoulcl be noted

that one of the cross price coefficients (A3r) was insignificant in the uffestrictecr rnocrel.

This suggests a rerativery high probabirity for a type II enor, i.e., the hypothesis of
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symmeFy rnay easily be accepted when it is false.

Table 8.6 ITSTIR Estimates for the Finar wet season Rice Moder using the Normarized
Quadratic Functional Form (Equations (6.18)_(6.f9))

Parameter
All Coefficients

(A)

Syuunetry Restriction
Imposed

(B)

Estimate T-Ratio Estimate T-Ratio

AI

Ail
Al3

A3t

433

BII

812

83I

832

cll
ct2

c3l

c32

r 208836.73

-635942.54

-339r.s6

-36956.53

t762.72

3 r.904

13.85 l

-13.t76

2.758

0.3s9

38 1.148

-5237 t.t

4.279

-532.403

l./-1

-0.9 r

-2.52"

-4.34"'

0.21

1.9-5'

0.22

-2.1t'

-1.5 b

4.'72"'

1.94'

-3.22"'

t?o

-2.70-'

t t63477 .93

-609313.97

-3320.47

-3s300.87

36.485

r5.856

- 12.810

2,187

0.328

373.103

-s2428.17

4.91t

-563.865

t.7 t

-0.89

-2.s3"

-4.41"'

2.53"

0.25

-2.10'

3.62"'

5. ¡l t)

1.94'

-3.30-"

2.30"

-2.98"

Variable D.W.
Statistic

Adjusted
R2

D.W
Statistic

Adjusted
R2

F

Y

2.05t

2.388

89.90

85.2s

2.035

2.195

90.33

85.43

"'statistically significant at 99 percent

, :' sradsrically signilìcanr at 95 þercenr
i ' sratistically significant at 90 ¡ercent

The model was also estimated using iterative tfuee stage least square (IT3SLS)
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Feating irrigated ancr totâl rice rand as endogenous variables. corurrn A of rable F.2,

Appenclix F provicles IT3SLS estirnates of the initial specification of the Norrnarizecr

Quadratic model. Results we¡e sirnilar to those using ITSUR but sornewhat less

significant. However, the faotor va¡iable was significant at the g0 percent level in the

rice supply equation for IT3SLS (see D3l). As shown i¡ colurnn B, the significance of

coefficients decreased substantialy when the tirne trencl was excluded from the rnocrer.

As i¡ the previous rnoclel, it was cleciclecl to retain the tirne renci (Table tt.7).r

Estirnation of the duar profit function equation joi'try with the fer.tilizer crernancr

ancl rice supply equations was also atternptecr. This requirecr irnposition of alr across-

equation restrictions irnplied by Hote i'g's lermna ancr reciprocity. The econornefic

results as presentecr in Table F.5, Appencrix F werc poor. Most para,n"te, estir¡ares

(especially those restricted to the profit equation) were not statistically significant. Due

to the poor ¡esults and obvious crifficurties, this approach is not consicrerecr further.

As discussed in chapter 6, the value of inigation water in the present cruar rnocrer

can be cornputed by calcurating the crifference between the irnpacts of irrigarion on

revenues ancr costs. The impacts of irrigateci rice area on rabour crernanci are reportecr in

Table F.6. These results were obained by estirnating a Nornarizecr euadratic rnocrel as

in Equations (6.18)-(6.19), treating fertilizer price as the nurneraire.2

I For comparisons, the ITSUR and IT3SLS estirnates for the iniûal specificaùon of the wer se¿uon riceproductiÒn moder using rhe Gene[ì]ized Leondef funcrion¿ìr fonn are liven ¡ ra¡le r.¡ ¡no n.+, ñ;;ì;F, respectively.

- 
2 Note that the Nonnalized Quadratic specification when the labou¡ dernanrJ equation wæ excluded inthe.estùnâtion process genera.uy gave rnore iignificant parrn"t", 

".,irnn,", 
*d higher adjusted R, than thosewilh the exclusion of fenilizer equatitln. This rnay be iue to the rnore accurate dâta set on fenilizer as notede¡rlier.
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All Coefficients
(A)

Syrnrnelry Resricdon
Itnposed

(B)

AI

All
At3

A3

A3r

433

Bll
812

83t

832

cll
ct2

c3l

c32

Dll
D3l

1364222.3

- l060l0l

-3326.08

-t5t'17.35

- r 3085.89

50.923

29.481

- lð.65

1.82

0.22t

469.706

-56756.13

4.837

-800.13s

-0. r 53

0.053

1.13

-1.03

-1.86'

- 1.09

- l.l0

2.45"

0.36

-1.85'

1.91'

1.89'

1.94'

-2.38"

t.73

.2.89"

-0.06

1.82'

1407917.81

- 1061541.31

-3 504.84

-22288.t2

41.9'17

26.813

-19.077

1.980

0.298

482.346

-55729.58

3.828

-702.311

-0.256

0,042

l. r9

- 1.05

-2.01'

2.64"

0.33

-1.93'

2.54

4.7 4"'

2.04'

1.69

-3.12"

-0.10

l.8r

Table 8'7 IT3sLs for the Finar wet season Rice Moder using the Normarized
Quadratic Form (Equations (6. t8)_(6.19))

"'sl'ìListically signifìcant at 99 Dercen¡" statistically significant ar 95 nercenr' sliìûsrjcrìlly signficnnt at 90 percent
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However, the estimated coefficient of irrigated land was insignificant in both

fertilizer and labour crernand equations (see B I l in colur'r A, Tables g.6 ancl g.7 ancr 82l

in Table F.6)' This suggests that changes in inigatecr land (holcring totar rice land ancr

other explanatory variables in the systern of estirnating equatio's constant) did not incruce

changes i¡ the level of either fertilizer or rabour used in production. Therefore i¡ this

special case, the marginar physicar procruct of irrigation was cornputed as the rnarginal

irnpact of irrigation on ouçut supply.

Table 8.8 reports shadow prices for irrigation cornputecr frorn the final ITSUR anci

IT3SLS estirnates (reciprocity is not irnposecr). The shacrow price of irrigation obtaineci

frorn IT3SLS estimates was signifioantly lower than shaclow prices frorn ITSUR. In other

words, the computed values frorn one estimator lay outsicre the 90 percent conficrence

interval for the other estilnator.

Table 8.8 computed Marginar varue of Irrigation water in wet seast¡n Rice
Production: Dual Approach

Unit: Bahlrai

Estimator Mean Value 90 Va intewal

ITSUR

IT3SLS

7 ,511).43

4,962.06

7 ,5t5.49-7 ,523.37

4,95'7 .94-4.966.18

As shown in Table 8.5 and B.B, the shadow price of irrigation in wet season rice

production derived f¡om the primal and dual analyses differ substantia y. In principle

these two approaches shoulcr provide sim ar results under similar assumptions, but

estimates for the two approaches rnay criffer substantiarìy when there are se¡ious errors
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in specification of the two moders. For exampre, consistent estimation of the rnarginal

physical product requfes only consistent estilnates of lanci coefficients in the prirnal

production function but requires consistent estirnates of land coefficients in a thr.ee

ouçut and input equations. In addition, the technologies irnpricit in the prirnar ancr dual

model estimated here a¡e quite different.

Estimates of the shadow price of irrigation seern lnore reasonable in the case of

the prirnal than in the clual analysis. However, the presence of autocorrelatiou in rnost

rnodels ancl the negative significant coefficients for a tirne trencl suggest that rnoclels a¡e

rnisspecified.

8.2.2 Dry Season Rice production

8.2.2,1 Primal Model

The prirnal analysis of dry season rice procruction generalry yielcrecr unsatisfactory resurts.

Fi¡st a cobb-Douglas functional form for.Equation (6.13) was estirnatecl by 25LS. As

shown i¡ Table F.7, Appendix F, alr pararneters estirnatecr except the coefficient of rice

irrigated area were statisticaüy insignificant. These results rnay be crue to

multicollinearity or inadequate variation of the regressors in the clata set. The conelatio'

rnatrix for explanatory variables (reportecr in Table F.g, Appencrix F) showecr high

cor¡elation coefficients of 0.t-0.9 among several variables (rice inigated area, fertilizer,

number of tractors, and time trencr). Therefore both Laspeyres and rornqvist aggregate

quantity indexes were consFucted frorn fertilzer and Íactor variables, but this dicl nor

lead to rnore significant results. omission of one (or rnore) of the collinear variables also

did not reduce the va¡iance of estirnated coefficients for the rernaining variables.
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Modified Quadratic and rransrog functional forrns were arso esti¡nated, but results were

insignificant (Table F.9, Appendix F).

Production function rnodels were also estimated where the depencrent variabre was

redefined as yield. This defines altemative transfonnation (functional forrn) regarcring the

production function. Rice yiercr in the crry season during the estirnation period (19?5-90)

va¡ied f¡om 405.03 to 637.32 ktrograrn per rai, with rnean and standard deviation of

547.58 and 58.27 kilogram per rai, respecrively. fuce yield was specifiecr as a funcrion

of rice irrigated area, labour, rainfarl during the crry season, fertilizer, nurnber of tractors

per unit of rice a¡ea, and a time trencr. Mocrel results were unsatisfactory (see Table F.10,

Appendix F): alt estimates of coefficients (inoluding the coefficient of rice irrigatecl area)

were insignificant.

8.2.2.2 Dual Modet

The dual approach led to rnore significant resurts than the prirnar in rnocrelring crry season

rice production with tirne series national crata. Rice suppry ancr fertilizer cre¡nanci

equations were specified assurning a No¡rnalizeci euadratic profit functio' (with the

labour wage as numerai¡e price). ITSUR results are reportecr in coru¡run A, Table g.9.

Then rainfall and tirne Íend were ornitted fro¡n the initiar rnocrer on the basis of a chi

square test of joint significance.

As shown i¡ colum¡ B of rable g.9, the significance of the remaining va¡iables

was improved, but there is substantial autoconelation. coRC estimates of this model a¡e

reported in colum¡ c. coefficient estirnates are sirn a¡ to B but t-statistics are higher.

The own price effect for fertilizer demand (Al l) was significant at the 95 percent level
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with the expected sign, but the own price effect for rice ouþut (A33) and cross price

effects (413 and 431) were statistically insignificant. Rice irrigated area had a significant

positive impact on both fertilizer cremancl ancr ¡ice output (B l I ancr 831, respectively) as

expected, Nu¡nbe¡ of Íactors had a significant positive ¡eration to fert izer dernancr (see

D1l)' which suggests that fert izer and tractors are cornprernents. Since cross price

effects were statistically insignificant, reciprocity conditions were neither irnposecr nor

tested.

The rnodel was also estir¡atecr by IT3SLS treating total crry season rice ar.ea as

enclogenous. Table 8. l0 reports IT3SLS estilnates of the initial specification with rainfall

and tirne trend omitted. IT3SLS resurts were sirnilar to ITSUR, but t-varues are

somewhat lower for IT3SLS. changes in the specification of instrumental variabres cricr

not change results. Rice output supply ancl labour demand equations were also estirrìatecl

jointly assurning a Norrnalizecl Quaclratic profit function with the price of fertilizer

specified as the nurneraire. rrsuR ancr IT3sLS joirt estirnates are reportecr in Tabre

F. l I, Appendix F,

A system of fertilizer and labour cremand ancr output supply equations was also

estir¡ated assurning a Generalizecr Leontief profit function. Econornetric resurts for the

final model using ITSUR are presentecr i¡ Table g.l l. The rabour wage showecr a

significant positive effect on fertilizer rice clemand (Al2), but all other cross price effects

were statistically insignificant. The coefficients of rice irrigated area were significant at

the 99 percent level with positive signs for all the three equations. Results were

consistent with those for the No'nalized euadratic model. IT3sLS results are reponecl
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in Table 8. 12.

Table 8'9 ITSUR Estimates for the Finar Dry season Rice Moder using the
Normatized euadratic Form (Equarions (6.26\.(6.27)) "

"'statistically significant at 99 percenr
" sLltistic¡.lly significânr at 9.5 percent

Pa¡arn eter
All Coefficients

(A)
(Non-price) Insignificanl
Variables Ornitted (B)

Conected for
Auroconel¿ìtion(C)

Esti¡nate T-R¿tio Estirnate T-Ratio Estirnâte T-R.rtio

AI

A1

A1

A3

A3

A3

B1

B3

CI

CI:

C3

c3t

DI:

D3i

2299.44

-248118.80

-202.48

1322.73

-4U6.24

t.93

-34.48

0.50

-38.20

-630.61

1.26

-82.06

-0.33

0.07E-01

0.05

-r.36

-0.61

0.89

-0.77

0.19

-o.)J

-0,68

-0.18

0.74

-0.79

- l.93'

0.66

-6685.0s

22680-s.86

-260.54

309.46

-871.62

-t.62

-35.64

0.52

-0.42

0.48E-04

-0.31

t.73

- l.0t

0.46

-0.22

-0.20

-7 .53"'

3.5s "'

-J,¿l

0.01

- 16983.93

278088.80

-290.47

292.44

-863.56

-1.48

-33.86

rJ.52

-0.42

0.0rE-02

- 1.18

2.68"

-r.58

0.43

-0.2t

-0.18

-9.04''

3.56"'

-4.97"'

0.02

Va¡i¿ble D.W.
SLltistic

Adjusted
R2

D.W
Statistic

Adjusted
R2

D.W
Statistic

Adjusred
R2

F,r

Yd

2.979

2.021

97 .02

77.47

3.09(r

l,890

97 .40

79.68

2.395

1.88s

98.r3

79,68
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Insignificant Variables
Deleted (A)

Conected for
Autoconelation (B)

A1

All
Al3

A3

433

Bll
831

Dil
D3l

-t2620.54

256586.41

-314.03

2.16

670.24

-4.24

-32.70

0.67

-0.47

-0.268-02

-0.53

1.83-

-1.14

0.0 r

0. l5

-0.48

-4.98--'

3.21".

-3.07"

-0.52

-46722.11

417000.4'l

-470.27

- 165.39

1517.03

-4.58

-22.51

0.69

-0.58

.0.248-02

-t.94

2.58-.

_1 11

-0.22

0.34

-0.52

-2.94'.

J.34

-4.04.'"

-0.48

Table 8.I0 IT3sLs Estimates for the Finar Dry season Rice Moder using the
Normatized euadratic Form (Equations (6.26)-(6.27)) -

(A) only. insignificant non-price exoger'ìous variables (i.e., rainfall conditions ancl rirne
trend variable were olnitted f¡oln the initial specification.

". statistically significant at 99 percent
statistically significant at 95 percent' statistically significant at 90 percent
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Table 8.lI ITSUR Estimates 
.fo-r_the Finar Dry season Rice Moder using the(ieneralized Leontief Form (Equations (6.2g)-(6.30))

Pa¡arneter
Insignificant Variables

Deleted (A)
Conectecl for

Autocorrelation (B)

Estir¡ate T-Ratio Estirnate T-Ratio

lo'
I ¡,n
I o,,
I

A2

A21

/.23

A3

A3l

Á.32

B1l

821

83l

Dlt
D21

D3t

s4198.98

- 12510.30

-192.49

-2s449.70

-23521.60

-618.4't

-251.43

-2344.2t

3009.47

-36.25

-15.76

0.s4

-0.32

0.2s

0.40F-04

2.10-

-0.96

-0.65

-0.98

-0.3s

-rJ.23

-0.25

-0.09

0.36

-7.63"'

.4.1J

3.69-..

-t.66

2.51-'

0.01

54026.44

-19941.82

-320.48

-2287 t.71

-13295.07

-l163.55

-264.48

- 1738.65

2809.67

-34.13

-t6.37

0.54

-0.26

0.26

0. I 1E-03

3. r 8---

-2.35"

-0.44

-0.91

-0.21

-0.43

-0.26

-0.06

0.33

- 10.01'--

-5. l5---

3.70"-.

-2.20'

2.64'-

0.02

Variable D.W
Statistic

Adjusted
R2

D.W
Statistic

Acljusted
R2

F.

Ld

Yd

3.078

1.950

1.884

97.33

59.54

79.37

2.377

L851

r.877

98.08

59.12

79.36

(A) only insignificant non-price exogenous variables (i.e., rainfall conditions and tirne
trend va¡iable were omitted frorn the initial specifioation.." 

statistically significant at 99 percent-- 
statistically significant at 95 percent' statistically significant at 90 percent
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Insignificant Variables
Deleted (A)

Corrected for
Autocorrelation (B)

AI

/.12

At3

A2

421

423

A3

A3l

432

Blt
B2t

831

Dlt
D2t

D3l

s9148.49

-16420.65

-613.51

-18635.44

-s3218.85

289.86

-375.24

508.51

2626.80

-3ó.89

-17.27

0.55

-0.26

0.26

-0.37F-04

2.27'-

-t.23

-0.49

-0.70

-0.77

0.10

-0.37

0.02

0.3 r

-7.52-.'

-4.94...

5.I I

-1.29

2.56"

-0.01

60498.93

-23153.50

-396.94

-15t37.28

-491 85.50

-64.55

-382.61

789.86

2478.02

-33. l3

- I 8.07

0.56

-0.24

0.27

-0.368-04

3.24'..

-2.46"

-0.51

-0.57

-0.71

-0.02

-0.38

0.03

0.29

-8. r 0---

-5.25"'

J. t4

-1.6',1

2.65'-

-0.01

Table 8.12 IT3sLs Estimates. for the Finar Dry season Rice Moder using the
Generalized Leontief Form (Equations (6.2g)_(6.30)) "

--- 
staústically significant at gg percent-- 
statistically significant at 95 þercent



The shadow price of irrigation for dry season rice production can be computecr

frorn estirnates of the dual rnoder ir the sarne rnanner as in Equation (6.24). Cornputed

values are presented in Tabre 8.13. Except for ITSUR for the Nonnalized euacrratic,

empirical estirnates of this shadow price in dry season rice production were sirnilar.,

ranging from 487.22 to 513.63 baht per rai.

Table 8.13 computed Margìnar varue of Irrigation water in Dry season Rice
Production: Dual Approach

As summarized in Tabre g.14, estirnates of the shacrow price of irrigation vary

considerably by season and by model. In the wet season analysis, estirnates of the

marginal value product of irrigation obtained by the prirnal approach varied f¡om r,4s7 .(J6

to l'688.79 baht per rai; whereas estirnates obtainecr by the dual approach variecr fror¡

4,962.10 ro 7,519.43 baht per rai.

For the dry season analysis, esti¡nates of the marginal value of irrigation water

obtained by the dual approach were reratively close, ranging from 4g'1 .22 to l , t 4g.93 baht

per rai (Table 8.14). shadow prices were nor calcuiated by the prirnal approach due to

the extremely poor fit of production functions for the dry season. Nevertheless

90 o/o interval

Normalized

Quadratic

Generalizecf
Leontief

ITSUR

IT3SLS

ITSUR

IT3SLS

497.73

r,148.93

5 13.63

487.22

1,925.23

960.66

t,997 .81

2,029.74

418.92-576.s3

1 ,093.2'1 -1 ,204.60

433.36-s93.91

406.31-568.14
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econometric fesults suggest that the shadow price of irrigation is substantialry lower in

the dry season than in the wet season. A plausible explanation of this result can be

surnmarized as follows. In the dry season rice procluction depends prirnar y on irrigation

rathe¡ than on naturar rainfal, whereas the reverse is true in the wet season. Moreover,

in the wet season irrigation will primarily be usecl at critical tirnes when natural rainfall

is inadequate. In the most general tenns, when an input (inigation) is used in srna

quantities relative to other inputs (natural rainfa ), then the marginal physical prociuct of

the input is likely to be rerativery large (assurning criminishing marginal returns to an

input).

Table 8.14 summary of computed varues of Irrigation water in Rice production
at the National Levell

Primal
approach

C.D

Dual
approacb

Nonn¡lized
Quadratic

Generalized
Le¡ntief

ITSUR

IT3SLS

ITSTJR

IT3SLS

I,688.79

I,457 .06

t,468.2

7 ,519.43

4,962.06

851.16-2,526.09

854.8.5-2,0.59.26

660.07 -2,276.33

7 ,515.49-7,523.37

4,957 .94-4,966.t8

497 .73

I,148.93

513.63

487 .22

418.92-576.53

| ,093.27 -1,204.60

433.36-593.91

406.31-5(r8. l4

r Combined from Tables 8.5,8.8 and g.l3
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of course the validity of these econometric results is contingent on the accuracy

of the data and r¡odel specifications. The models have assumed a static rather than

dynarnic structure, risk neutrarity, ancr crisjoint technologies. These assurnptions were

adopted due to data limitations rather than their accuracy.

8.3 Results for the Impacts of Irrigation on Output and Variable Input

Irnpacts of irrigation on ouÞut supply anci factor crernancr can be derivecr by sirnpre

differentiation output supply ancr input demancì equations estirnated within the crual

context. Table 8.15 surnrna¡izes estirnatecr irnpacts of irrigation on rice supply, fert izer.

and labour der¡and in borh wet and dry season rice procruction. Note that irrigation

impacts on fertilizer and labour dernand in the wet season mocrel we¡e not statisticalry

significant. Ail other estimates were significant at least at the 90 percent revel.

Table 8.I5 summary of the Estimated Impacts of Irrigation in wet and f)rv
Season Rice production: National Level Anal-ysisr

rCombined from Tables 8.6,8.7,8.9-8.12 and Tâbles F.6, F.ll, Appendix F.

As shown in Tabte 8.15, ITSUR and IT3sLS esrirnates of irrigation impacts in the

wet season model ilnply that wet season rice oulput supply would increase by 2,7g7 or

Wet seasoD

Dry season

Nonn¡.lized

Quadratic

Nonnalized

Quadratic

Generalized
Leonüef

ITSUR
IT3SLS

ITSUR
IT3SLS

ITSTJR

fT3SLS

.15.86

.29.48

33.86
22.51

34.t3
33.13

0.77
26.15

15.62
12.99

16.37

r8.07

2,781
1,820

520
690

540
560
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1,820 kilogram per rai increase in irrigatecr lancr. By crefinition this supply response

allows all other inputs to adjust to new sþtic equilibriurn levels. since these suppry

responses are substantially higher than the average iÍigatecl wet season rice yielct of 450

kilograrn per rai, the estirnated change in output supply presurnabry reflects substantiar

increases in other inputs accompanying the change in irrigatecr land. However, as noted

above, the estimated irnpacts of irrigatecl lancl on fertilizer ancl labour dernancl was

statistically insignificant i¡ the wet seaso¡t.

Estirnates of irnpacts of inigation appearecl to be lnore reasonable for the crr.y

season rice production rnociel. Estirnates of ilnpacts obtained frorn the two functional

forms (i.e., the Nonnalized euadratic ancr Ge¡reralizecr Leontief) using the two estirnators

(i.e.' ITSUR and IT3SLS) were cornparable. As reportecl in Table g.15, irrigarion showecl

significant positive irnpacts on both fertilizer. ancl labour dernancl in ch.y season r.ice

production. The effects of in'igation on clry season rice fertilizer ancl labour cler¡ancl we¡.e

between 22.51 and 34. 13 kiìograrn per rai ancr 12.99 and r g.07 rnan-crays per. r.ai,

respectively. The results implied that irrigation, fertilizer, and labour were cornplernents

in producing rice in the dry season.

Rice ouput supply in the dry season was estilnatecl to iltcrease by 520 to 690

kilograrn per rai increase in inigatecr lancr. Since these suppry responses are cornparable

to the average dry season rice yield of 550 kilograrn per rai, these resurts appear to be

consistent with rnoderate impacts of irrigatecl land on input demands.
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8.4 Summary

This chapter has sumtna¡izeci empirical results obtainecl frorn a time series of national

level data. Results a¡e based on both prirnal ancl dual rnoclels. The use of national clata

inevitably implies many enors in rnocrel specification, i.e., concritions for consistenr

aggregation over fi¡rns are unlikely to holcr (charnbers, lggtt). Thus ¡esults must be

interpreted with considerable caution.



Chapter 9. Summary and Conclusions

9.1 Summary

The prirnary objective of this stucìy is to estirnate the value of water in irrigation ancl

investigate the contribution of irrigation to the productivity of rhai agriculture. The

analysis is conducted using both fa¡rn revel data for a particular irrigation project and

national level data. while the fan¡ level analysis proviries estimates of irrigation water

productivity at the specific irrigation site, it is difficult to generarize frorn.a single

irrigation project to the nation. The¡efore an anarysis using national level data is also

conducted despite inevitable errors in aggregation.

For the fann level analysis, rhe Huai Mae on (HMo) inigation project rocatecr i'
Sankampang district, chiang Mai provirce, North of rhailancr was selectecr. cross section

suwey data regarding agriculturar procìuctio' activities in the l99l wet season (July to

December) and 1992 dry season (January to June) was collectecl frorn 103 fanners in the

HMo irrigation project area. For the national level analysis, time series data for rice

production from crop yea¡ 1969170 ro rgg0rgr ancr 1975 to 1990 were employed to

estimate marginal returns to irrigation for wet and dry season, respectively.

since data on the arnount of irrigation water usecr in crop procruction could not be

obtained fo¡ the fa¡r¡ rever study and was not ava abre at the nationar level, the

productivity of irrigation water was approximated by the difference between the

productivity of irrigatecl and non-irrigated lancl. The difference between irrigatecl ancl

non-irrigated land productivities can provide a reasonable approximation to the

productivity of irrigarion if irrigated ancr non-irrigatecr lanci a¡e si¡n ar in quality. This
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assumption can not be evaluatecl at the national level. on the other hancl, casual

observation suggests that this assu¡nption may be appropriate in the vicinity of the HMo

irrigation project (differences in soil quarity between inigated ancr non-irrigatecr land were

not apparent).

In the present ernpiricar study, static mocrels were estirnated assurning both primal

and clual moclel specifications. such rnocrels assurne both a static (seasonal) procluction

function and static decisions. Static rnoclels were adoptecl because there is little ernpirical

knowledge of dated procluction functions or clynarnic specifications.

one objective ofthe cunent stucry has been to extend the generar theory ofshacrow

prices for resource stocks in dynarnic equilibrium ancl to cornpare shadow price forrnulas

in static and clynarnic lnodels. Modifications of reoent dynarnic envelope theore¡ns were

developed to clarify the relations between fo¡lnulas for shacrow prices of resource stocks

in static and dynamic rnodels. These results inclicate that, undel certain circulnstances,

static measures of shadow prices for resource stocks rnay provicre a rough approxirnation

to dynarnic rneasures.

In this study, fa¡rn level data was analyzecl by estimating crop production

functions. Production functions were estirnatecl for wet season rice procluction anci clry

season garlic production. An inverted multi-output transformation function was also

estimated for four dry season crops (shalrot, groundnuts, soybeans and cucurnbeì.s)

because there were insufficient observations to estilnate each specific crop produotion

function. Since there is littre price va¡iation in the cross section farm level data set, clual

rnodels of output supply and factor demand were not esti¡¡atecl with the farm level data.
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Both primal and dual models were specifiecl and estimatecl with the national level

data' Due to data limit¿tions, the national level analysis was restrictecl to rice procluction

in both wet and dry seasons.

9.2 Research Findings and policy Implications

9.2.1 Farm level analysis

Econometric results for production functions using fann level data suggest that there al.e

substantial variations in returns to irrigation for different crops in the HMo irrigation

project area ir crop year r99rr92. Results suggest that garric provides the highest return

per unit of irrigated land as cornparecl to wet season rice ancl other dry season crops

(shallot, groundnuts, soybeans ancr cucurnbers). Estirnated shacrow prices of irrigation

vary substantially from 195 baht per rai for soybeans production to 2,010 baht per rai for

garlic production.l

Nevertheless, in spite of these crifferences in estirnated sha.tow prices of inigation,

most estirnates of shadow price (rnarginal value of irrigation) for the crry season crops are

within the 95 percent conficrence interval of the shacrow pricbs for alternative crops.

However, Table 7.8 suggests that there are two major groupings of crops: (i) garlic,

shallot and cucumbers and (ii) rice and groundnurs. The confidence interval.for any of

these crops generally contains the point estirnates for rnarginal value products of other

crops in the same group, but does not generally contain point esti¡nates for crops outsicle

I Since d.'ttâ on irrigation water requirements for shallot a¡d cucunbers in the HMO project areâ are
not avâilable, shadow prices of irrigation across crops ¿ìre cornpa¡ed on the b¡sis of a¡e¡ raúrer than volurne.
Note that wâter requtelnents for dry season upland crops and vegetables are not subsLuti¿ìlly d.ifferent.
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the group. These results rnay indicate i¡efficiencies in water allocation across groups.,

Alternatively these ¡esults may be explained in part by risk aversion: marginal varue

products of irrigation are higher for crops in group (i) than in group (ii), but the variation

in prices ove¡ rfure is also higher for crop in group (i) than in group (ii).

The high standa¡d errors associated with the estirnates, however, rfunits the

infe¡ences that can be drawn from econornetric results. This rnay be due to rnocrer

specification enors (e.g., errors in functional forms and omitted va¡iables) ancl

inaccuracies in data. In addition there a¡e various problems associated with oLS anci

2SLS estimation procedures as cliscussecl earlier.

9.2.2 National level analysis

Economefic results with national level data show consiclerable variations in estirnates of

the marginal value of irrigation water, especialry between the primar ancl dual approaches.

Ernpirical results are especially peculia' for the wet season anarysis. The estirnatecr

shadow prices of irrigation in wet season rice production at the national revel vary

between 1,457 and 1,689 baht per rai uncrer the prirnal apþroach. under the crual

approach, they vary between 4,962 and 7,519 baht per rai. such differences (between the

prirnal and clual approaches) rnay be attributecr to: (a) differences in the specification of

technologies implicit in the prirnal ancr dual rnodels and (b) specification errors which

appear to be mo¡e critical in the dual models where shadow prices a¡e calculated as the

marginal profits associated with an increase in irrigation. rn this study, only two variable

. 
2-As discussed in chapter 3, the profit rnaxirnizing fi¡n in sL.ìric equilibrium would allocale warer such

th{rt the marginrìr varue products of irrigation in ¡rremative crops lre equal. In the two-period cis",,¡. n ri-o¡der condidons imply that the müginal values of irrig¡ìtion berween úre two periods differ only by the rateof interest (and any costs of storing wÍìter between the periods, such ¿ìs evapo¡-âtion losses).
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inputs (i.e., fertilizer and labour) were ernployed. other variable inputs were omitred due

to lack of data' These specification enors suggest that the dual approach may tend to

provide higher estimates of marginar returns to irrigation than wilr the prirnal approach.

Estimates of the shadow price of irrigation in wet se¿son rice procruction obtainecr

from the national level analysis are two to ten tirnes higher than estirnates frorn the wet

season rice rnodel using fa¡rn level data. A partial explanation for these differences rnay

be in terns of lancl quality. Differences in land quarity (between inigated ancl non-

irrigated land) appear to be minor in the vicinity of the HMo, but these differences may

well be significant at the national level.3 Since the shaclow price of in.igation in the wet

season is approxirnated by the difference between irrigated ancr non-irrigatecr Ianci

productivities, the relatively high shaclow price of irrigation evaluated at the national level

may reflect a significant difference in average quality of irrigatecl ancl non-irrigatecl lancl

(for the entire nation).

In conÍast, estimates of the shacrow price of irrigation f¡om va¡ious crry season

rice models appear to be relatively 
'obust 

(ress va¡iation as cornpared with the wet

season). The shaclow prices of irrigation for rice procluction in the clry season estirnatecl

by the dual approach are between 4Bi and r,149 baht per rai. Note that shadow prices

were not calculated by the primal apploach due to the poor fit of the estirnatecl procluotion

3 As noted in Chapter 2, the geogriçhical ltration of irrigation projecr in Thailând has been influencecjnot only by rhe avâilabitity of water supplies b.t ¿rlso rhe qua.lity oi land, In the Nonrr"o,ãgìo;of
Thailand, poor soils (due to lack of rnoisrure holding capacity) has resurred in a very tow srrare or iiñgìii;
developrnent in the region.
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functions, These estir¡ates are substantia y lower than those in the wet season.a As

explained earlier, the relatively low rn.oginal physical productivity of irrigation in the crry

season co¡npared to wet season irrigation rnay be because rno¡e irrigation water is

required for rice production cruring the dry season and crirninishing marginal returns to

increased irrigation. substantial variation of the estirnated shacrow prices of irrigation

between wet and dry season rice procruction rnay arso suggest inefficient water alrocatio'

system bet'veen growing seasons. However, it may also be possible that the rnarginal

retu¡ns to rice in the dry season may be relatively low as compared to wet season rice or

specialty crops. Rice in the dry season lnay be procrucecr rnainly on irrigatecr lancr whel.e

diversification is not possible (e.g., lancr where irrigation was tracritionally designecr for

rice or area with minirnal water control)s so that more efficie¡lt allocation of watel.

between seasons can not be obtainecl.

9.2.3 Policy Implications

Econornetric results from the present study suggest that the marginal varue of irrìgation

is positive (i.e., statisticalry different frorn zero) for botr wet ancr dry seasons. This is

co¡rsistent with the obsewation that irrigation projects place quantity resÍictions, arbeit

not price restrictions (water is available at essentialry zero price), on the a ocation of

water among users. However, there is no conclusive evidence that water is allocaterf

4 on the other hand, note lhat the esdrnate of shrrlow price of irigation for dry season rice (obtâined
fro¡n a dua.l Nonnalized Quad¡atic rnodel) lies wirhin the ô0 p.r.rnt confidence inrerval of the esrirnaretl
shadow price for rhe wer søuon (Cobb-Douglas prirnal rnodeis) (tabte 8.15).

. -5 
This is supponed by the survey dîlâ collected in the HMo irrigation project zuea where irrigated lÍuìdin the dry seæon is generally planrcd tÒ crops other than rice.
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efficiently across crops and growing seasons.ó

Most estimates of shadow prices of irrigatecr lancr for the HMo irrigation project

area are associated with high variances which irnply that hypotheses of equal marginal

value products (or shadow prices) of irrigation for several alternative crops are not

rejected despite large differences in point estir¡ates. Nevertheless hypotheses of equality

are generally rejected at the g5 percent level between crops with high retums (garlic,

shallots and cucurnbers) and crops with relatively lower ¡eturns (rice, grounchruts ancÌ

soybeans). These results suggest inefficiencies in the allocation of irrigation water across

sorne altemative crops within season ancl between growing seasons (or alternatively risk

aversion). In principle these inefficiencies rnay be reclucecr by pricing inigation water ro

users.t

9.3 Future Research

There are many conceptual and data problems with the present analysis. of rnost

importance, data on actual water use in production was unavailable at both the farr¡ level

and national level' The problern was bypassecr by assurning that the criffer.ence between

the rnarginal productivity of irrigatecl and non-irrigated land can be attributecl to irrigation.

ó Resulls of signi-ficantly higher returns of irrigation in úe wet season rice production than in rhe d-ry
season (at l¡e national level) suggest that irrigation water is nor optima.lly allocated between seasons witÀí
stfttic equi.librium frunework. Holever, finn conclusions can not be obtÍdned since the differences in
productivìty of irrigated and non-illigated líúd in the wet season rnay also reflect üe dift'erences in lftndquality âs ernphisized earlier.

7 Area-based fees, differentiâted by types of crop (bnsed on productivity of water), may influence water
use through their effects on fanners'cropping decisions. However, ca¡efuiânatysis ói úreimpact, of;;i;;
charges on farmers' decisions is necessary before irnplementÍìtion. Note also that irnproved f.or.,iriiyof inigated la¡d rhrough the introduction of other cornplernentrìry inpurs (including ir.;*rJ il;;;;;;,í
skillÐ may mnke existing irrigation systerns more profitable. Fio*óurr, this rnay-not airectry acloriss the
problem of inefficiencies in the âlloc¡ttion of water across crops ând süNons.
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To irnprove the accuracy of the results, it is irnportant to incorporate va¡iations in

land quality (especially between irrigated and non-irrigared land) into the analysis. This

is not feasible using national data, but inforrnation on soil quality can in principle be

obtained at the farm level. At the fa¡¡n level analysis, it may also be worth incorporating

a distance variable (i.e,, distance between fa¡rn and the rnain regulator) into the production

¡nodel since it may panly deterrnine availability of irrigation wàter at a particular site.

It would also be useful to consider alternative rnethocrs for incorporating quality

differences in other inputs such as fertilizer a¡rcl labour. Disaggregating labour into ¡nen,

wornen, and children with a prior weighting scheme of work intensity may also be

appropriate.

The assumption of risk-neutral behaviour' (on the part of farrners), which is

irnplicit in all calculations of shaclow prices, is questionable. Risk aver.siori irnplies that

shadow prices should not be calculated as a rnarginal value product of irrigation, ancl

specification of the duality rnodels should be changed, Therefore, it rnay be rnore

realistic to incorporate risk aversion into future analyses (e.g., a Just-pope technology

and/or a rnean-variance ciuality rnodel rnay be specifiecl).

whereas this study focuses on the private shacrow price of irrigation, it is also

important to calculate social net benefits of irrigation.s This requires that prices of

outputs and all inputs in production be adjusted to reflect social benefis or opportunity

costs. For instance, a rice prerniurn (a tax on Thai rice exports) effectively kept the

I It can provide insight into the profifability of the irrigation projects and can be used to fonnulate
public policies necessa¡y for eftìcient use of rvater such as water pricing and irrigarion water developrnenl
schernes.
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domestic price of rice in Thailancr we[ below that in wo¡lcr lnarkets. As a resurt, the

social value of rice output is higher than the farrn price. use of the actual farrn price as

a basis for valuation in this case wilr understate the social varue of rice ouÞut, ancr hence

understates the social value of inigation water.

Finally, econometric estimates of crop production functions with irrigation rnay

vary substantially across sites due to va¡iations in clirnate and soi.ls. Thus the present

study should be repricated for different irrigation projects, ancr perhaps for the HMo

irrigation project in different years. If there is sufficient clata (including clata on water

use), then estimation of a clated production function might help to incorporate site-specific

factors as well as the irnpact of tirning of water applications into the analysis.

9.4 Conclusions

This chapter has summa¡izecr the rnai¡ points of the stucry. Assurning a static structure

and risk neurrality, the ernpirical results obtained frorn fann lever analysis seeln to be

lnore reasonable than results frorn the national level analysis. The principal reason rnay

be because va¡iations in physicar ancr crirnatic conditions (especialry soil quality ancr

weather) are significantry recrucecr in a singre in'igation project a¡ea. In acrdition, rnore

detailed information on factors influencing crop procruction can be obtainecr ancr

inco¡porated into the farm level analysis.
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T¡ble A.l Surnmary of Survey Data on Ilìput
Project Area, Crop Yeîr 199U92

ar'ìd Output Prices h the HMO Irrigation

Variable Nunber
of obs.r

Unit Average Minfunum M¿i:rinluln Standard
Devirtion

Rice

Rice fanll
price

Seed

Fenilize¡

Herbicide

Land Prep.

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Garlic

Garlic lìnn
price

Seed

Fertilizer

Land prep.

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Shallot

Shallot fann
price

Seed

Fertilizer

Land prep.

Plattting

Harvesting

47

't1

44

?o

.,1

54

4

47

t4

I

t9

4

l6

7

L4

7

I

7

2

4

5

I balrt/ke.

I

I

halrt/k s.

baht/50kg.

baht/l5kg.

baht/m¿uì-day

baht/ma¡l-day

haht/uriur-day

balrt¡n.ü-day

baht/tS.

baht/kg.

hnlrt/50kg.

b alìt/nì atì- d ay

haht/nra¡l-day

baht/ma¡ì-day

balf¡ìl¿xì-day

bol't/kC.

ba¡t/kC.

ba}t/50kg.

baht/han-day

balìt¡narì-day

half/man-day

4

256

258.61

96.67

b-1. ub

80

66.67

5.2

t7

344

t00

79.17

90

79.05

4

5

357.t4

100

60

70

3.61

7

250

240

80

50

80

60

5

t7

300

100

'70

70

70

-1

5

350

100

50

7A

4.67

t0

320

280

100

80

80

80

1

l7

350

100

100

100

90

5

5

380

r00

70

70

0.23

0.77

t3.49

6.5 I

7,32

6.4t

0

5.21

0.6

0

13.86

0

10.94

l 1.95

2.95

0.7 t

0

I l.6l

0

l0

0
ln

(Cour'd)
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Table A.l Continued

Groundnuts

Groundnuts
farm price

Seed

Land prep.

Plallting

Hawesting

Soybeans

Soybears
fann price

Seed

Fenilizer

Land prep.

Pkurting

Harvesting

Cucumbers

Cucumbers
fann price

Fertilizer

Lurd prep

Plarting

Fertilizittg

Harvesting

5

I

I

3

4

6

5

I

I

6

6

8

haht/kg.

baht/kg.

b alìt/nì atì -d ay

balrt/miur-day

balìt¡n¿ut-day

baht/kB.

ballt/kg.

bah/kc.

halrt/mar-day

balf¡lì¿ur-day

balìt¡níxì-day

bahr/trg,

balìt/kg.

haltt/lnan-day

balrt/malì-day

balìt¡nan-day

balìt¡Ìì¿n-day

6.6

7

t00

56.67

55

7

15.4

6

100

65

66.67

2

l0

100

73.33

60

55

7

l5

6

100

s0

50

2

l0

100

60

60

s0

7

7

100

60

60

7

l7

6

100

80

80

2

l0

r00

100

60

ó0

0.24

0

0

7.s3

5

0

0.8

0

0

12.58

l 1.06

0

0

0

18.86

0

5
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Table 4.2 Summary of Survey Data on wet season Rice production, the HMo
Irrigation project Area, Crop year l99ll92

Yield

Average input

Rice planting area

Seed

Fertilizer

Herbicide&
insecticide

Total labour

Type of labour

Own

Hirecl

Exchange

Activity of
labour

Land preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Cash expense

Purchased inputs'

Hi¡ed labou¡

Tractor service

Total

kg./rai

raifann

kg./rai

kg./rai

baht/rai

rnan-clay/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

baht/rai

60t.82

5.22

8.09

r 0.50

29.'16

14.42

<11

5.09

3.56

J.4¿

3.90

0.92

6.t'l

75.47

3t6.04

t64.28

s55.79

240.52

L50

2.86

0

0

4.60

I

0

0

0.50

0.40

0

1.20

1,2¡i8.50

t3

40

50

250

46.50

24

20.20

42.50

20

12.50

2.83

I t.67

380

1470

600

2107.20

I tt4.95

2.47

4.38

12.7 |

43.9s

39.22

4.09

4.10

5.70

2.98

1. l8

0.76

2.2t

93.t3

281.87

174.38

352.67

I Including seed, fertilizer, herbicide and insecticide.



Table 4.3 Sumrnary of wet Season fuce procruction characterizecr by Land
Ownership, the HMO Irrigation projecr Area, Cr.op year lgÇlD;

Yield

Average input

Rice planting area

Seed

Fe¡tiìizer

Herbicide &
insecticide

Total labour

Type of labour

Own

Hired

Exchange

Activity of labour

Land preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Cash expense

Purchased inputs

Hi¡ed labour

Tractor service

Total

kg./rai

raiÆann

kg./rai

kg.lrai

bahVrai

rnan-clay/r'ai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

bahlrai

bahVrai

bahVrai

bahlrai

s.77

5.09

3.56

60t.82

5.22

8.09

10.50

29.76

14.42

3.42

3.90

0.92

6.17

7 5.47

316.04

164.28

55s.79

6l l.6l

5. l5

8.21

I 1.50

32.84

14.62

5.34

5.86

3.42

3.07

3.78

r.10

6.67

78.51

34t.39

l4l .05

560.95

581.62

5.38

'7.74

8.44

26.44

14.03

5.49

4.69

3.8s

4.16

4.15

0.58

5.14

60.9s

263.84

2t5.11

539.90

I Including those who panially rentecl rice lancl.
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Table 4.4 Summary of Survey Data on Dry Season Ga¡lic production, the HMO
Irrigation Project Area, Crop y ear l99l/92

Yield

Average input

Planting area

Seed

Fertilizer

Herbicicle&
insecticide

Total labou¡

Type of labour

Own

Hi¡ed

Activity of
labour

Land preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Cash expense

Purchased inputsr

Hi¡ecl labou¡

Total

kg./rai

railfan¡

kg./rai

kg./rai

bahlrai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

bahlrai

bahVrai

bahlrai

1,455.48

2.tl

34.70

45.51

124.18

23.17

13.62

9.55

4.21

6.86

4.43

7.67

596.95

452.40

I,049.35

I,100

0.50

l8

4

0

t5.6'7

I

0

I

0.61

I

l,67

80

0

80

2,400

6

56.67

85

400

60.00

48

)1

12

l7

l2

24

t,790

990

2,210

381.07

1.48

8.55

2'7.t'7

t 3 1.89

8.07

10.36

ó.85

2.76

4.09

3. l0

5.63

435.30

268.43

567.27

ì Including seed, fertilizer, herbicide and insecticide.



Table 4.5 Suuunary of Suwey Data on
Irrigation project Area, Crop

Dry Season Shallot production, the HMO
Yex l991lL)2

Yield

Average input

Planting area

Seed

Fertilizer

Herbicide&
insecticicle

Total labour

Type of labour

Own

Hi¡ed

Activity of
labour

Land preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

L-ash expense

Purchased inputsr

Hi¡ed labour

kg./rai

railfa¡rn

kg./rai

kg./rai

bahlrai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

man-clay/r'ai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

man-clay/rai

rnan-day/rai

bahlrai

bahlrai

bahVrai

1,083.90

2.2t

32.t8

30.93

80.26

26.72

18.47

8.25

5.65

7.31

6.03

7.73

300.24

493.79

794.03

400

0.75

t2.5

6.67

0

10.67

4.73

0

3

2.33

0.50

1.67

t25

0

125

53.00

A)

11

6.67

12.50

18

12.50

545

r,050

I.s95

501.95

l,l4
20.67

23.56

98.21

14.23

14.44

Õ.44

1.4'7

3.57

6.81

3.45

t62.68

449.92

526.85

' Including seed, fertilizer, herbicicde ancl insecticide



Table 4.6 Surnmary of Survey Data on Dry Season Grouncrnuts procruction, the HMo
Irrigation project Area, Crop year. l99ll92

t Including seed, fertilizer, he¡biciccle ancl insecticide

Yield

Average input

Planting area

Seed

Fertilizer

Herbicicle&
insecticide

Total labou¡

Type of labour

Own

Hi¡ed

Activity of
labour

Lancl preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Cash expense

Purchased inputsl

Hired labour

kg.lrai

railfwm

kg.lrai

kg.lrai

bahVrai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-clay/rai

bahl¡ai

bahlrai

15.17

17.06

9.81

7.25

4.r4

3.71

1.37

7.84

85. l7

464.09

549.26

200

20

0

5.45

2.55

2.91

2

2

0

2.t8

0

t45.45

145.4s

300

3

55

53.33

3 1.50

24.50

15.67

10

4.67

3.50

t4

403.33

940

1.343.33

45.48

0.49

13.62

23.46

9.9u

9.05

5. 15

J.JJ

1.20

L73

5.39

r78.l3

301 .03

468.16
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Table A.7 Surnrnary of Suwey Data on Dry Season Soybeans p¡oduction, the HMO
Irrigation Project Area, C¡op year l99l/92

t Including seed, fertilizer, herbiciccle and insecticide

Maximuln

Yield

Average input

Planting area

Seed

Fertilizer

He¡bicide&
insecticide

Total labour

Type of labour

Own

Hirecl

Activity of
labour

Lancl preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Hawesting

Cash expense

Purchased inputsr

Hi¡ed labour

Total

kg.lrai

railfarm

kg./rai

kg./rai

bahl¡ai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-clay/rai

man-clay/rai

man-day/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

bahlrai

bahlrai

bahlrai

211.7 6

5.7 t

15.66

2.56

7 t.34

8.8s

3.93

4.92

1.26

2.15

1.29

3.55

29t.56

342.89

634.4s

r5I.40

4.tJ

6.42

0

0

6.74

I

2.80

0.63

1.85

0. 13

2.t1

130

140

406.32

300

8

30

15.38

187.50

l2

9.20

6

l.åi8

4.40

3.60

5.54

480

480

950

49.91

LZ9

'1 .99

6.28

7 1.65

8.8s

3.93

1.13

0.s3

0.99

t.32

L35

155.82

t32.15

216.32



Table 4.8 Surnrnary of survey Data on Dry season cucurnbers production, the HMo
Irrigation Project Area, Crop year l99ll92

I Including seed, fertilizer, herbicicde ancl insecticicle.

Yield

Average input

Planting area

Fertilizer

Herbicicle&insecti
cide

Total labour

Type of labour

Own

Hi¡ed

Activity of
labour

Lancl preparation

Planting

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Cash expense

Purchased inputsl

Hired labour

Total

kg'/rai

railfann

kg'ltai

baht/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

rnan-day/rai

man-day/rai

rnan-clay/rai

baht/rai

bahVrai

bahVrai

2,128.5'7

t;79

33.93

34.29

2t.36

t7.5'7

3.79

4.64

3.43

8.t{6

4.43

271.07

218.5',7

489.64

1,250

0.5

0

0

l1

6.50

0

2.s0

1.50

3

2

0

0

0

3,350

4

100

150

42

Jb

I

12

I
l8

10

787.50

480

1.t27.50

791.55

l. r5

4r.18

61.06

10.85

lt.l9
3.03

3.25

2.32

5.21

2.68

)q) 1')

t84.25

425.95
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APPENDIX B.

Details on Variable Definitions, Unit of Measurement,
and Sources of Data Employed in the National Level

Analysis
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Table B' l List of variables Narne, Definitions, ancr unit of Measurernent: wet
Season Rice production (National Level Analysis)

Yh

Y*"

Y

Ia

Na

Ta

F

L

L.'

h"

RM

ERM

WRM

Annual wet season rice production on irrigated
land

Annual wet season rice procluction on non-
irrigated land

Total annual rice procluction in the wet season

Irrigated rice planting area in the wet season

Rainfed rice planting a¡ea in the wet season

Total wet season rice planting area

Fertilizer (arrunonium sulphate, urea, l6-20_0 ancl
l6-16-8) applied to wet seasou rice prociuction

Total labour elnployecl in wet season rice
production

Labour ernployed in wet season irrigatecl rice
production

Labour employed in wet season rainfed rice
production

Average annual ¡ainfall

Average effective annual ¡ainfall

Average annual rainfall cluring the wet season rice
growing period (July-Decernber)

Average annual effective rainfall cluring the wet
season rice growing period

Number of agricultural tractors

Ti¡ne fend

One-year lagged total paddy area

1000 ton

1000 ton

1000 ton

1000 rai

1000 rai

1000 rai

ton

1000
man-day

1000
man-day

1000
rnan-day

rnillimene

rnillilnetre

rnillimene

rnillirne¡e
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Table B. 1 Continued

Unir of
Measurelnent

Ryu

Rv--

Qpump

Qeng

Qman

Pr

wr

w2

Wpump

Weng

Wman

Wtrac

It

LPc

LPs

LPg

LPrn

3-year rnoving average total wet season ¡ice
yield

3-year rnoving average irrigated rice yield in
the wet season

3-year rnoving average rainfecl rice yield in
the wet season

Number of water pump

Number of machine-oper.ated sprayers

Nur¡ber of hand-operated sprayers

Fann pdce of rice in the wet season

Retail price of rice fertilizer in the wet
season

Minimum wage rate

Retail price of water purnp (pump size 4
inches, 5-ó Horse Power)

Retail price of rnachine-operated sprayers

Retail price of hand-operatecl sprayers

Retail price of r¡acror (MT., 77 Horse
Power)

Annual Profit f¡orn wet season rice
production (revenues less variable costs)
normalized by labour input cost

One-year lagged farrn price of rnaize

One-year lagged fann price of soybeans

One-year lagged fann price of groundnuts

One-year lagged farm price of mungbeans

kilograrry'rai

kilogram/rai

kilogranVrai

unit

unit

unit

bahVton

baht/kilogram

bahlclay

baht/unit

bahlunit

bahlunit

bahlunit

1000 baht

baht/kilogram

baht/kilogram

baht/kilograrn

bahtrkilograrn
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Table B'2 List of va¡iables Narne, Definitions, and unit of Measurernent: Dry Season
Rice Production (National Level Analysis)

(o) Notations, defi'itions ancr measurernent units of other corrunon variables ernployed
in the clry season rnodel are sitnilar to those given in Table B.t.

Unit of
Measure¡nent

L,r

DRM

Ryu

LY

P"

Total annual rice production in the clry season

Rice planting a¡ea in the dry season

Fertilizer (arnnoniurr sulphate, u¡ea, l6-20-0
and l6-16-tl) applied to dry season rice
production

Total labour ernployed in dry season rice
production

Average annual rainfall during the dry season
rice growing period (January-June)

3-yeu moving average dry season rice yielcl

One-year lagged total wet season rice
production

Expected clry season rice price

1000 ton

1000 rai

ton

1000 rnan-day

millirnetre

kilograrry'rai

1000 ton

baht/ton
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Table 8.3 Sources of Data Employed in the National Level Analvsis

Variable Source

1) Ia, Ta, Y,", Yr"

2) Na, Y*"

3) Yo, Iao

4) Fr, Fd, W,,, Qpump,
Qeng, Qman, Wpump,
Weng, Wman, lütrac

5) P,, Pd

6) W,

7) Lr, I{", LN", Ld

8) AL

9) RM, DRM

l0) Tr

lrrigated Agriculture Branch, RID

Calculated from Ta-la ancl y'"-y,"
respectively

Agricultural Statistics Yearbook, Office of
Agricultural Econornics, MOAC

Agricultural Economic Resea¡ch Division,
Office of Agricultural Economics, MOAC

Agrícultural Statistics Yeorhook, Office of
Agricultural Econolnics, MOAC

Labour Depaltment

Calculatecl frorn dividing total labour cost
(i.e., average labour cost (AL) titnes rice
planting area) by agricultural wage rare (W2).

Agricultural Economic Research Division,
Office of Agricultural Economics, MOAC

Meteorological Department

FAO Production Yearhook
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APPENDIX C.

Time Series Data Employed in the National Level
Analysis



Table c.l Data Elnployed in tlìe wet seæoD prinlal and Dual Models: National Level
Aralysis

t969

1970

l97 t

1972

1973

t974

t975

1976

1977

r978

1979

r980

l98l

1982

t 983

t984

1985

198ó

t987

1988

1989

1990

n,263.1

I1,487.0

I I ,7 12.5

I I,301. I

l1,385.4

I I,60t.8

n,761.2

I l ,961 .6

t2,t34.2

12,'716.9

12,847.8

t2,879.0

13,233.1

13,71t.0

t4,064.4

t4,478.9

14,88ó.9

r4,918.8

t5,107.0

15,123.5

1s,550.1

r5,014.9

36,466.9

37,273.0

38,307.s

33,3 r 8.9

36,184.6

34,t98.2

40,808.8

40,788.4

40,355.8

45,263.t

44,792.2

48,391.0

46,296.5

43,869.0

52,615.6

43,43t.1

44,553. t

43,021.2

38,803.0

44,246.5

44,419.9

43, r85. I

47,730

48;760

50,020

44,620

47,570

4s,800

52,570

52,750

52,490

57,980

57,&O

61,27()

s9,530

57,580

66,680

57,910

59,440

57,940

5 3,910

59,370

s9,970

58,200

43æ.64t

4,296.8t6

5,029.9'73

4,6n.475

5,028.634

4,6t7.599

4,739.323

5,32t.940

s,492.729

5,619.445

s,927.034

6,n7.422

6,232.554

6,7 t2.454

6,209.7 |
7,133.607

7,427.615

7,305.068

7 ,031.070

7,452.17 t

7,702.979

5,502.685

9,040.359

9, r03.184

1,t70.027

7,058.525

8,90t.367

7,982.401

t I,020.677

I1,2t8.060

6,787.27 |

10,220.555

9,462.966

|,022.518

t0,477.446

8,977.s46

r 3,600.289

r 0, 136.393

10,s02.38s

9,524.932

8,232.930

t0,427.829

t0,347.02t

9,397.315

13,350

13,400

t4,200

I I ,670

13,930

12,600

l5,760

t 6,540

t2,280

15,840

l5,390

t7,140

r 6,710

15,ó90

19,810

17,270

17,930

l ó,830

l5,270

17,880

18,0s0

14.900

13,t42.7

I,,5 t 3. I

4l,845.0

4,719.7

54,987.7

5,141.5

5,90t.3

I , 106.3

t 5,564.5

2,n5.4
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Table C. I Continued

1969

1970

l97 t

1972

1973

1974

t975

t976

1977

1978

1979

1980

l98l

1982

1983

1984

1985

t986

t987

1988

t989

1990

l,017,084

l, l7s,358

r,038,478

t,044,392

946,686

687,791

834,75t

919,960

937,078

915,078

767,598

'751,795

596,6t7

579,515

669,339

577,330

s78,834

538,694

507,420

545,668

473,275

473,t54

240,001

276,894

243,t66

264,518

226,580

174,229

t86,154

208,610

2t6,626

200,706

17l,0s6

r59,289

132,624

r37,995

l4l,180

t44,346

t44,970

r 38,707

t42,tgz

139,000

122,7 t9

t22,068

777,077

898,464

795,3t I

719,874

120,t06

5 13,568

647,996

7 1 t,350

'Ì20,452

714,3'7 r

596,503

598,506

463,993

44t,52t

528,160

432,984

433,864

399,988

365,228

406,669

3s0,s5ó

35 1.086

976.00

843.00

799.9 t

I,3 I 1.05

I,958.52

2,232.25

|,918.29

1,844.22

2,322.84

2,186.97

2,609.28

3,067.97

2,909.00

2,942.00

2,757.00

2,299.00

2,320.00

2,408.00

3,790.00

4,092.00

3,610.00

3,748.00

2.06

2.t4

2.OO

2.t8

3.37

5.00

4.66

3.10

3. l5

3.24

4.03

5.02

5.61

s.28

4.08

4.t3

s.30

4.93

3.70

4.1 I
4.67

4.58

8.67

8.67

8.67

I 1.00

l1.00

17.25

t7.25

l't.25

20.4J

26.50

-10.-1l

45.50

56.50

56.88

59.88

59.88

62.63

64.15

64.75

66.50

77.t3

77.13

753,722.8

215,988.7

178,830.7

48,257.7

574,892.1

t69,343.'1
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Table C. I ContiDued

1969

t970

t97l

1972

t973

1974

1975

1976

t977

1978

t979

r 980

l98l

l982

r 983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

t 99,505

168,415

164,696

228,038

192,940

t32,597

t'72,462

270,802

265,662

29t,365

300,000

320,000

340,0s5

373,851

466,454

443,808

413929

447,857

459,240

6l l ,000

857,820

739,400

4,200

4,?00

9,148

t0,946

t3,273

15,993

30, 130

30,300

30,500

33,000

64,443

73,335

89,202

t07,528

ll3,ll6
120,918

r25,000

130,000

136,000

142,000

1s0,000

157,000

I,706.2

t,8u.7

t,622.0

1,540.1

I,607.9

r,659.3

1,776.0

1,627 .l

r,388.5

I,603.7

I,332.3

1,629.0

1,537.1

l,483.2

I ,6-5 1.3

t,489.4

t,573.5

I,541.9

r,480.4

|,746.0

I,405. I

r,499.6

|,349.t

1,448.t

1,256.7

t,270.8

l,310.9

I,268.2

t,3t4.'7

I,274.3

l,088.2

1,2t4.8

t,024.9

r,331.4

t,t79.6

l,l53.l

1,429.2

l,136.0

l,t77.s

t,t76.o

1,231.4

1,306.1

t,063.3

1,il't.2

3s7,268

189,436. I
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Table C. I Continued

1978

I O?O

1980

l98 t

t982

1983

1984

1985

t98ó

1987

1988

1989

I990

289,827

332,666

381,869

438382

477,030

519,106

564,9t5

614,79t

669,095

768,328

85 I,349

943,387

l , r 0l.850

39,228

45,058

51,822

s9,679

68,8 t I

"t9,434

91,802

10,621 I

r 2,3008

14,2607

l ó,5483

19,2205

22,3433

257,408

3 16,405

389,243

479,268

590,649

728,606

899,675

t,r12,062

I,376,074

I,704,696

2,n4,292

2,62s,537

3.264.604

l l,400

12,01 3

r 2,883

r 2,883

t4,450

14,450

t4,450

15,442

16, 150

ló, 150

18,917

19,500

19,500

3,950

43M

4,8ff)

s,000

s,000

s,000

5,000

5,287

\ )')\

5,075

5,450

5,450

5,4s0

820

8r3

182

862

l,000

r,000

842

8r8

834

793

832

950

990

18s,000

220,000

22r,667

232,500

24s,000

25 8,s 83

28r,667

28r,66'7

286,667

290,833

3 13,333

320,000

320,000

6r I,738.1

246,433.4

r,219,886.

955.t92.2

2t0



Table c.2 Data Elnployed in ttre Dry season prinìar aId Duar Moders: Nûtional Lever
Analysis

Year Yd Iau F, DRM P"
t975

t976

t977

1978

t979

1980

198 I

t982

1983

1984

1985

1986

r 987

r 988

1989

r990

939

1,208

l,393

r,586

2,264

I,ill
I,963

2,071

2,ta
2,606

2,630

2,334

2,042

2,771

3,381

2,t24

2,068

2,358

2,136

2,979

4,257

2,t03

3,228

3,578

3,963

4,48 t

4,414

3,985

3,628

4,564

5,305

5,244

70,310

82,s30

104,338

128,635

178,500

100,940

t54,092

t69,453

202,490

2M,125

196,071

212,t43

180,760

241,000

252,980

260,600

461.3

352.8

300.3

388.9

307.4

zgt.6

357.5

330.1

111 t

353.4

396

365.9

243

439.9

34 r.8

382.4

n.a.

Iì.4.

r,899

2,t44

2,164

3,1 19

3,416

2,617

2,903

2,970

2,499

2, 158

2,493

3,6t2

3,678

? q5,

Mean

S.D.

2,029.6

660.6

3,680.7

1,032.4

l7l,l8-5.4

59,783.4

346.3

63.5

2,758.9

s70.3

" Cunent fanìt price of rice in the dry season
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APPENDIX D.

Discussion on Aggregation Techniques



The aggregation techniques ernployed in the present stucry are the Laspeyres increx

numbers and the Tornqvist (Divisia) inclex nurnbers. The Laspeyres inclexes is one of the

cornmonly and used aggregation techniques due to the ease in cornputations. The

Laspeyres quantity index can sirnply be stated as

Xt/ao =

where ,vf denotes rhe input price of the i rå input (i=1,...,n) in the base periocr (0). xf

ancl x¡È are the quantity of the input i at the base periocr (0) and the other periocr (t)

respectively.

The Laspeyres index nurnber (l) appears to be rather ¡estrictive. The quantity

aggregation over inputs can be exact if the'atios of aggregated quantity inpus ar.e equal

to the ratios of ouçuts produced f'orn the given inpu's cluring the sarne periocl. I¡ other

worcls,

yt/yo = yt/yo = f(xf,..x:)/tå\,..x:l e)

The relationship as specified i' (2) has provecr to holcr nue only when the

technology ernployed in producing an output y is characterizecr by either a linear.or.a

fixed coefficients procluction function uuder static cornpetitive profit maxirnizing or cost

minirnizing behaviou¡ of the producer.

The Tornqvist quantity index using for aggregation a nulnber of inputs i' the

production model can be w¡itten as

E wlxitE w:xî (l)
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Ios(xt/xo) = Ð srLos (x:/x:)

wheze s: = + G!!!i- * 
^wlx! 

,

Ewfx! Ewîxîi=L j--_1

The superscripts 0 and t denote the base periocr (0) ancr other periocr (t) whereas the

subscript i represents the i Ëà input. ,91 can be sirnply defined as the average of the

shares of i¡dividual cost of i'put i in the base perioct (0) ancr the current periocr (t)

oonsidered ir aggregation.

For the Tomqvist i¡rcrexes, the relationship as specifieri in (2) has provecr to holcr

true when assurning a constant return to scale Translog procluction function with cost

rninirnizing behaviou¡. However, if profit rnaxirnization behaviour can be assurnecl, the

Tornqvist indexes can be rnodified to lepresent aÍì exact aggregatiou under a rnore flexibre

assurnption of a va¡iable ¡eturn to scale Translog pr.ocluction function. The forrnula for the

rnodified Tornqvist indexes can be presentecl as follows:

ros(xE/xo) = p srtog(x:/x:)

wheze s¡ = +G!¿t-, owlxl , Ø)

Epjvj Ðpj"!j-r j--a

F¡om (4), Y represents outputs produced fro¡n a given set of inputs (X,,...,X,,) ancl p

denotes prices of outputs. The subscripts j refer to the j th output where j=1,...,m. The

superscripts 0 ancl t a¡e defined as before.

Despite the rather stringent assu¡nptioÌrs requirecl to justify the best use of the

(3)
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aggregation analysis, both the Laspeyres ancl the Tornqvist indexes are atternptecl i¡ the

present study mainly to facilit¿te the esti¡nation process. The clisaclvantages of

inconsistencies in aggregation are tracled off with the risks of moclel rnisspecification

when one or more ¡elevant variables has to be droppecr out from the rnodel ciue to

multicollinearity problern. Besides, the prirnal interest of ùis stucly is the response of

irrigation, other variables are of relatively less concern.
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APPENDIX E.

Supplementary Table of Results: Farm Level Analysis
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Table E.l oLS Estirnates for the Initial specificarion of the Linear and
Semilogarithrnic Wet Season Rice Moclel (Equation (5. 1))

Variable
Linear Sernilogarithrnic

Estimate T-ratio Esti¡nate T-ratio

Constant

A

S

F

Hi

Tr

L

DUM_H

DUM_O

ADUM O

36t.57

337.6

16.37

2.07

0.78

31.26

2.84

I 1.48

-132.83

30.38

1.00

5.29.'.

5.86--'

l.50'

|.7 tr

3.54.-'

1.tl

0.06

-0.32

0.48

6.91

0.1 I

0.558-02

0.40E-03

0. l6E-03

0. I I E-01

0.478-03

0.448-02

0.1 1

0.24F-01

0. l3

4.95"-'

2.57"'

0.83

r.01

J. /J

0.53

0.678-01

0.73

1.10

Adjustecl R'? 73.13 67.45

Chi-square
(Glejser test)

I 1.53 5.17

D.W Statisric 2.t5 2.t8

--- 
statistically significant at 99 percent- 
statistically significant at 90 percent
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Table E.2 Correlation Matrix of All Regressors Included in the Wet Season Rice production: Farm lævel Analysis

Variable

s

F

T¡

Hi

L

LI

L2

L3

u
Lo

Lh

Le

AS

¡.J
oo

0.7363 0.4'189

I 0.2889

I

F Tr

0.7'7'75 0.4889

0.3966 0.1586

0.0226 0.4188

t -0.1309

I

Hi L

0.'7M6 0.4691

0.5204 0.3698

0.4918 0.1007

0.3281 0.1788

o3n6 0.0381

1 0.6231

1

L1 L2

0.3704 0.2518

0.3010 0.2460

0.4488 0.8604

0.2667 0.3558

0.1954 0.8192

o.7u1 0.4516

0.1105 0.3551

1 0.2519

I

L3 LA

0.6646 0.4632

0.43'70 0.3356

0.4914 0.0660

0-0278 0.1488

0.4914 0.0660

0.8185 0.6334

0.2162 0.8383

0.5808 0.1803

0.10ß1 0.4949

I 0.2'764

I

Lo Lh

o.666',7 0.02'n

0.5110 0.0060

0.4103 0.03'72

0.2258 0.1609

0.4103 0.03't2

0.6164 0.4088

0.3559 -0.1041

0.3352 0.6586

0.2807 -0.0009

0.5972 0.4486

0.2166 -0.0816

I 0.0961

I

Le



Table E.3 2SLS Estimates of the Linear wer Season Rice Mocrel (Equation (5.1))

Variable Estirnate T-ratio

Constant

A

S

T¡

Hi

L4

105.93

l5 I .88

13.06

17.34

-0.12

44.44

0.42

0.54

1.56

1.06

-0.65E-01

0.42

Acljusted R'? 63.26

D.W. t.94
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Table 8.4 oLS Estimates fo¡ the rnitiar specificafion of the Linear ancr
Sernilogarithmic Dry Season Garlic Model (Equation (5.4))

Variable
Linear Sernilogarithrnic

Estimate T-ratio Estirnate T-ratio

Constant

A

S

F

Hi

L

DUM_O

ADUM O

I10.54

455.62

1,96

0.46

-0.55

8.07

- 190.14

0.27

0.35

1.86-

3.33"'

0.3'1

-1.5r

2.65"

-0.52

0.10E-02

7.03

0.39

0.15E-02

0.23F-04

-0.39E-04

-0.51E-02

-0.4t

0.r3

r 8.06

1.28

2.09"

0.02

-0.09

-1.35

-0.89

0.45

Acljusted R'? 75.32 62.15

Chi-square
(Glejser test)

5.321 11.423

D.W Statistic 2.04 2.31

"' statistically significant at 99 percent" statistically significant at 95 percent- 
statistically significant at 90 percent
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Table E.5

A

S

F

Hi

L

L1

L2

L3

L4

Lo

Lh

Conelation Matrix of Alt Regressors Included in the Dry Season Garlic Ptoduction: Farm Level Analvsis

N)
N)

0.570s 0.59s6 0.3634 0.8666 0.8439

1 0.7366 0.s 185 0.6226 0.s082

1 0-6631 0.531 I 0.4217

1 0.3595 0.2s29

I 0.9178

I

0;76't1 0.458s 0.8229

0.6242 0.6441 0.5078

0.s840 0.6373 0.3836

0.3978 0.8330 0.167s

0.9245 0.4845 0.9624

0.7519 0.4017 0.8810

| 0.4344 0.8469

1 0.2906

I

0.549s 0.8338

0.7377 0.3318

0.4429 0.4283

0.2685 0.3143

0.7613 0.8630

0;7764 0.731s

0.6523 0.8380

0.4685 0.3405

0.7032 0.8s36

| 0.3295

t



Table E.6 Estirnates of Dry Season Garlic Moder using cobb-Douglas, Mocrifiecr
Translog ancl Modified euadratic Functional Forrns (Equations (5.4))

Variable
Cobb-Douglas Modified Translog Modified Quadratic

Estimate T-ratio Estilnate T-ratio Estirnate T-ratio

Constant

A

s

LI

lnA

lnS

lnLl

A2

S2

L12

(LrA)'z

(tnS)'z

(lnLl)'z

s.37

0.60

0.23

0. l9

15.04'-'

4.70"'

3.05---

2.46r-

4.58

0.s0

0.59

0.49E-01

0.48E-01

-0.35E-
0l

0.368-01

1.89--

t.87'.

0.79

0. 19

0.25

-0.48

0.48

62.94

26't.53

3.30

37.20

16.62

-0.178-
02

0.23

U. Jf

1.21

1.98

t. 18

0.40

-0.6(r

0.24

Adjusted R'? 73.52 62.3t1 66.68

Chi-square
(Glejser test)

6.9s3 21.33 24.02

D.W. 1.50 1.49 1.57

--- 
statistically significant at 99 percent

" ståtistically significant at 95 percent
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Table E'7 2sLS Estimates of Linear Dry season Garlic Model (Equations (5.4))

Variable Estimate T-ratio

Constant

S

LI

149.17

168.90

1.73

87.16

0.52

0.59

0.92

1.23

Adjustecl R'? 60."t6

D.W. t.82
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Table E.8 oLS Esrimates for the Initiar specification of the Linea¡ anci
Sernilogarithrnic Inverted Transforrnation Moclel (Equation (5.6))

Variable
Linear Sernilogarithrnic

Estirnate T-ratio Estilnate T-ratio

Constant

YI
y2

Y3

Y4

F

Hi

L

0.41

0.348-02

0.20E-01

0.33E-0r

0.268-rJ2

-0.3 I E-02

0.688-03

0. I 9E-01

1.00

2.26'.

2.80"

7. 18."

2.89"

-0.79

l.09

2.14"-

-0. 16

0.228-02

0. I 2E-01

0. l3E-0 I

0.148-02

-0.2sF-02

-0.728-04

0.758-02

-0.76

2.6'1"'

J.l)

5.22'"'

2.92"'

-1.18

-0.22

1.56-

Adjusted R'? 66.4s 51.48

Chi-square
(Glejser test)

6.49 6.99

D.W Statistic 1.97 2.36

"' statistically significant at 99 percent.- 
statistically significant at 95 þerr:ent. 
statistically significant at 90 per.cent



Table E.9 oLS Estirnates of the lnvertecr rransfornation Model using euacrratic
Functional Fonn Assuming disjoinr Technology (Equation (5.6))

Variable Estirnate T-ratio

Constant

YI
y2

Y3

Y4

L

Y1*L

Y2*L

Y3*L
y4*L

Y12

y22

Y32

Y42

L2

0.25

0. I I E-01

0.53E-01

0.48E-01

0.308-02

0.8 I E-02

-0.97F-04

-0.18E-03

0.25E-03

0.578-04

0.828-06

-0.248-03

-0.148-03

-0.29E-05

0.14E-05

0.35

2.41-.

1. 13

2.63..

0.77

l.l0
-0.s8

-0.33

0.68

0.91

0.59E-0 r

-0.48

-1.26

-0.59

0.41

Adjusted R'z 67. l0

Chi-square
(Glejser test)

31.24

D.W. 2.34

" statistically significant at 95 percent
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Table E' 10 2sLS Estimates for the Fi¡ar Inverted rransformation Model (Equation
(s.6))

Variable Estir¡ate T-ratio

Constant

YI

Y2

Y3

Y4

L

¿.o I

0.56F-02

0.208-01

0.40E-01

0.26E-03

0.35E-01

1.42

0.9s

0.64

2.75'.

0.87E-0 t

0.50

Adjustecl R'? 39.63

D.W St¿tistic 1.99

.- 
statistically significant at 95 percent



APPENDIX F.

Supplementary Table of Results: National Level
Analysis
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Table F.l lrsuR Esrirnârès for the wet sanson Rice Moder using rhe Nonnfllized eu.dratic
Specification @quadons (6.18)-(6.19)

Pa¡arneter
A B C

Esdrn¡ìte T-Rrtio Esti¡nate T-R.¿rtio Eslirnate T-R-ati0

A1

All

Al3

A3

431

433

811

Bt2

831

832

cll
c12

c3l

c32

Dll

D31

1099349.t]

-569001.57

-3580.21

-27040.94

-4299.7

48.989

18.271

-t2.847

2.358

0.329

391.02t)

-49572.56

3.384

-785.85

-0.451

0.041

l.l9

-0.7

2.09'

-0.49

z,o)

0.26

-1.9'

3.09"

4.49"'

1.84'

-¿.zJ

t.47

-3.26"'

-0.19

1.63

1208836.73

-635942.54

-3391.56

-36956.53

t762.'12

31.904

13.851

-t3.t't6

2.758

0.3s9

381.148

-5237 r.t

4.27r)

-532.403

1.73

-0.91

-2.52"

-4.34"'

0.21

1.95'

0.22

-2.1l'

3.56"'

a'tt"'

t.94'

_'111"'

1.79

-2.7"

2494761.87

-30582.03

-4599.43

-23883.84

79 r6.8

LC).625

-175.873

-t2.tt2

0.83

0.369

42t.554

4.689

3.25"'

-0.03

-2.66"

0.79

l.0t

-5.34"'

-r.45

2.24"

3.94"',

l.6l

r.59

Equation D.W
S t¿rtistic

Adjusred
R?

D.W
Statisric

Adjusted D.\V
St¿Ìtisric

Adjusred

F

Y

2.07

2.345

88.93

87.18

2.051

2.388

89.90

85.2s

1.0-s9

2.269

81.99

77 .55

, A Initial specification where ûâctor and tirne vâriables were included.
; B Tractor was excluded.
; C Tractor and tirne va¡iables were omitted.

sratistica.lly signilìcant ar 99 percenr' " shtistic:ìIly significant ¡ìt 95 percenr
statistically signi{ìcant âr 90 percent
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Table F.2 IT3SLS Estirnates for the wer season Rice Moder using ttre Nonnarizecr
Quadratic Specification (Equarions (6.18)_(6.19)

Pa¡u¡lefer
B

Estilnate T-Ratio Estinrate T-Ratio

AI

Ail
Al3

A3

A3l

433

Bll
B12

B3l

832

clt
ct2

c3l

c32

Dlt
D3l

1364222

- l060l0r

-3326.08

-t5t71.4

- 13085.9

50.923

29.48t

- t 8.65

1.82

0.221

469.706

-56756.1

4.837

-800.13s

-0.153

0.053

I 182869.68

28800.78

-5656.96

-t7734.02

2265.2t

18.063

-55.849

- r 3.09

0.617

0.3

540.955

5.841

-3.826

o.oo2

0.87

0.03

-3.34"'

- 1.00

0.t'l

0.82

-0.67

-1.18

0.5 6

2.O7'

2.00-

65

-1.69

0.06

Variahle D.W Statisric Adjusred R? D.W Starisric Adjusred R'

F 2.313

2.266

88.01

84. l3

l.639

a a <.)

84.69

74.20

A Idtial specification wlrere tractor altd tinìe variables were illcluded.
B Ti¡ne variable was excluded.
"'statistically significant at 99 percenr
" st¡tistically significant at 95 percent
' statistically significant at 90 percent
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Par¡uneter
All CoetTicienrs Syrntnetry Resrictions LnposerJ

Estirnare T-RiìtiÒ Estirnate T-R,rtio

AI

At2

Al3

A2

þ2.1

M3

A3

A3l

432

BII

Bt2

82l

822

B3l

832

cll
c12

c2t

c22

c3l

c32

Dll
D21

D3l

3821't4.07

204526.98

-28689.49

-255785.63

784189.l0

-2633t.39

-25136.92

35986.54

-48581.86

2.517

-1.939

-43.142

_5 to?

2.698

0.318

190.815

-30-564.43

-61.864

2342.5t

4.458

-721.197

-2.122

4.971

0.029

0.47

2.07'

-3.15 "
-0.23

1.05

-0.8(r

-1 l1'

0.46

-1.98'

0.03

.0.39

-0.57

-0.76

2.99"

4.7 4"'
1^02

-1.31

-0.28

0.10

|.94'

-2.60"

-0.94

2.04'

t.l2

402994.32

-28545.86

425568.25

2r2t38.69

-)71á)'t"

-19267 .89

1.300

-2.203

-60.131

-10.272

2.456

0.277

l9l.l55

-314M.69

1< 1-1a

-1514.37

4.959

-764.899

-2.r04

5.076

0.030

0.52

-332"'

0.51

2.30"

- 1.87'

-2.08'

0.02

-0.47

.0.83

-z.zl

2.84'

5.48"'

L07

-1.41

0.13

-0.08

2.21"

-3.15"'

-0.98

2.45"

1.2t

Equation D.W St¡rtisric Adjusred R2 D.W S¿rtistic Adjusled R'?

F

L

Y

2.0t4

2.439

) 761

88.85

83.82

R4 05

2.024

2.264

2.19c)

89.8ó

84.43

Jìá 
'<

Table F 3 ITSI'IR Esûrnates fùr the Initiírl Specification of úe wel Season Rice ModeÌ Using rhe
Generatized Leonrief Fonn (Equârions (6.21) _ (6.23))

"'sLltisticâlly signific¡ì¡r ar 99 Dercent" statistica.lly significanl at 95 percent' sl1ìtisücnlly signifìc¡ìrìt ât 90 pcrcenr
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Table F.4 IT3SLS Estitn¿ìtes for the Initial Specification of the Wet
Generalized Leonrief Fonn (Equations (6.21) - (6.23))

Season Rice Model Using the

Syrnrnetry Resricûon Irnposed

AI

At2

413

A2

Aizt

423

A3

A3r

432

Bll
BlZ

B2t

B22

83l

832

cn
ct2
czt

c22

c3l

c32

Dl l

D2t

D31

24914.2t

153676.57

-28175.43

-649548.31

1355682.62

-43328.3t

-9339.98

-47106.68

-21993.81

31 . 145

0.572

-56.8s4

1.025

1.718

0.226

179.663

-30080.41

-109j82

15 t91.70

5.213

-691.598

-2.374

4.083

0.M2

0.03

l.40

-2.94"

-0.48

1.52

-t.25

-0.64

-0.48

-0.74

0.3 8

0.09

-0.63

0.1 I

1.5(r

2.4t"

0.94

-t.22

-0.46

0.s5

|.99'

-2.12'

- l.0l

t.52

1.40

12t040.44

-28044.30

543019.09

181307.66

-23855.91

-|t02.27

24.930

-0.518

-78.367

8.998

1.706

0.238

183.465

-32276.t6

7 .145

t4.529

5.r97

-648.081

-2326

5.3 8-5

0.039

0.14

-3.13"'

0.60

t.79

-1.52

-1.07'

0.32

-0.09

-0.99

1.74

t.72

3.97"',

r.02

-1.39

0.04

0.00

2.18'

-r.06

2.55"

L49

2.t2t

2.357

statisticâlly significant at 99 percent
statistic¿rlly significant at 95 percenr
sfatisticâily signitìcant at 90 percent
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Table F.5 ITSUR Estirnates for the wet season Nonndized euaclratic Du¿rt Moder: Esrirnarion of

l"ll,tqTîry in Sirnulume0usly 
-wirh 

rhe Sysrern of Inpur Dern¿md ¿md Ourpur Suppty
b,quatron$" (Equaûons (6.17)-(6.19))

AI

All
413

A3

433

Bll
Bt2

831

832

cll
c3l

a0

a3

ct4

06

ß10

ß12

ß14

OJ

ô4

ô6

935634.04

248180.79

-3681.46

-3863s.88

37 .131

273M

-5.5 l3

3.1)27

0.4t2

-5 l7()4.07

-579.187

25064892

-394t.53

-145.136

2055760. t I

0.043

-142.887

0.182

0.00-5

25314.67

1.35

0.41

-¿.óz

-4.69"'

2.34"

0.43

-1.03

3.99"'

ö.) /

-3.16"

-2.97"

0.20

-0.15

-0.41

0.34

0.r8

-0.18

-0.35

0.1 I

0.91

0.27

(r) Explanatory.variables include prices, i¡rigated ricc îrea, totÍìl rice arù1ì, and tirnè ûend. Nole tlìat when
the tilne ûend was replaced with other vadables such as r¿únfflll or ractors, convergence was nùt oblÍrined.

"' st{ìtistically signilicant al 99 Dercenr" sradsdcally significant ar 95 percent' stâtìsticíìily significant at g0 percent
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Table F.6 ITSttR and IT3SLS Esti¡nares for rhe Wer Season Rice Model Using rhe Nonnírlized
Price As a NurneriLire)(r)Quad¡atic Functionâ.I Fonn (Fenilizer lnput

(') 
The estirnating equalions are specifietJ as follorvs:

L = - lAz+À2zlvz/ wrl +e", (p/ w) +BzJa
+ Bz2Ta + Cz tR + CzzT + DzlT r )

y = Àz+Atz(wz/w) +A$(p/w) +4Ja
+ B 

3 zTa + C 3aR + C3zT+ D 3!T,r

a, b ReciProcity conditions we¡e not further ûuposed rlue to the insillnificant cross prioe effecls (A23 anrl A32)."'slatisl¡cally significanr at 99 percenr
" stalislicaliy signilìcanr at 95 percent' statislically significa¡l ar 90 percent

A2

é^22

ê.23

A3

432

433

Bzt

822

83l

832

c2L

c22

c3l

c32

D2t

D3l

-t09153t.72

7494.33

-347 .67

-34328.08

-320.52

3.19

-0.77

-5.46

2.83

0.28

tz1.38

31491.16

6.77

-458.12

-r.25

0.38

-l.74

-4.16"',

-t.73

1.68

-0.01

-1.01

J..J5

5.49"'

0.56

1.30

3.12"'

-2.00"

- 157553.28

-4059.31

-99.62

-t'7403.29

-333.09

5.06

-26.15

-6.58

1.93

0.21

-8.8(r

-7M7 .09

s.88

-693.82

5.44

0.05

-0.16

-0.23

-0.46

-1.63

-1.66

2.1t'

-0.31

-Lt4

2.0.5'

J..1¿

-0.04

-0.24

2.5 5"

-t t<'

2.08'

1.78
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Table F.7 Estirnates of Dry season Rice production Function using the cobb-
Douglas Funcrional Forrn (Initial Specification: Equation (6.ì3))

Variable Estilnate T-ratio

Constant

lnFo

lnlau

InDRM

lnLo

lnTr

Tt

-n4.76

-0.40

1.38

0. l0

7.08

-0.09

-0.08

-1.35

-0.s6

2.12'

0.s8

1.30

-0.37

-t.67

Adjustecl R2 89. l9

D.W. Statistic 1.720

statistically significant at 90 percent

Table F.8 conelation Matrix of AI Regressors r¡cludeci in the Dry season prirnal
Analysis (1975-90)

Variable Iau Fo Ld DERM Tr Tr Ry

Iau

Fd

Ld

DERM

Tr

Tt

Ry

0.9674

I

0.021 r

-0.0202

0.t132

I

0.4262

0.2324

I

0.8313 0.8s24 0.2095

0.914t 0.9295 0.2409

-0.0344 -0.0 I 68 -0. 1778

-0.0822 -0.03s6 0.317

| 0.9733 0.376

1 0.3233

I

¿54



Table F.9 Estimates of Dry Season Rice procruction Function using the Mocrifiecr
Quadratic and Translog Functional Formso) (Equation (6.i3))

Quadratic Translog

Variable Estimate T-ratio Variable Esti¡nate T-ratio

Constant

DRM

Iao

Ld

FTr

(DRMF

(laJt

(Lo)'

(FTr)t

-4672.95

10.08

-t;Ì4

0.t9

1250.9t)

-0.02

0.01E-02

-0.08E-0s

1009,42

-0.6'7

0.46

-0.63

0.73

1.25

-0.46

0.54

-0.55

0.74

Constant

InDRM

lnlau

lnLo

lnFTr

(lnDRM)'?

(lnlau)2

(lnLu)'

(lnFTr)'z

-180.14

9.35

2.08

26.03

0.50

-0.81

-0.17

- r.09

0.3'7

-0.51

0.s7

0. l0

0.36

l.31

-0.s7

-0.14

-0.33

0.14

Acljusted
R2

49.36 Adjusted
R2

70.21

D.W.
Statistic

2.140 D.W.
Statistic

2. 185

(t) Specification were without interactive ter¡ns



Table F. l0 Estimates of Dry season Rice yield Model using Linea¡ ancl cobb-
Douglas Functional Forrns

Linea¡ Cobb-Douglas

Variable Esti¡nate T-¡atio Variable Estimate T-ratio

Co¡rstant

DRM

AFo

Iao

ALu

ATr

Tt

0.3 l5

0.428

0.004

0.3928-04

0.002

0.003

-0.010

0.55

0.62

0.54

0.71

0.20

0.63

-0.72

Constant

InDRM

lnAFu

lnlau

lnAL,,

lnATr

Tt

-tJ. t 36

0.5 l3

0.697

0.385

0.522

0.141

-0.012

- 1.60

L25

l,t4
1.39

l.0l

0.87

-0.58

D.W.
Statistic

1.882 D.W.
Statistic

2.O79
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Table F. I I ITSUR and IT3SLS Estimates f'or the Dry season Ríce Moder using trre
Nonnalized Quadratic Fonn (Fenilizer Input price As a Nunreraire¡rr) -

Pararneter
ITSUR' IT3SLSb

Estimate T-Ratio Estirnate T-Ratio

A2

422

A3

432

433

B2l

B3l

DZI

D3l

-43't49.03

82?.91

-3.s6

-46.63

-1t.04

0.02

-t5.62

0.s3

0.23

0.25E-02

-4,9r'.'

0.51

-0.l9

-0.t2

-0.16

0.02

-4.64"'

3.5 8--"

t.54

0.38

-46559.40

9il.64

-8.27

-85.21

-9.84

-0.04

-t2.99

0.57

0. l8

0. l8E-02

-4.9t"'

0.-55

-0.42

-0.21

-0.14

-0.05

-3.14"'

3.18"'

1.t2

0.26

Equation D.W
Statistic

Adjusted R2 D.W
St¡tistic

Adjusred R'?

Ld

Yd

1.843

1.7 69

58.20

79.02

2.059

1.727

55.89

78.9 r

(r) The estimatilg equations are specifìed as f'ollows:

Ld = - (A¿+A22 (wz/ vt\') +A:,/"(pd/w) +Bzarad
+CztR+CzzT'+Dz1T'L)

Yd = A3+A32lWz/ wal +A*(pd/w) +B3aIad
+c|1R+c32T+D:rTr

a' h Reciprocity conditions were not furtlìer imposed due to the insignifìcant cross price effects
(423 and 432).

't'statistica.lly significant at 99 percent


